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HOUSE PASSES THREE-CEN- T
RAILROAD FARE BILL OVER
CANNOT Fl N D WOULD INHIBIT INQUISTORS BITTER FIGHT
Hi BURNING OF BEAR FROM ON UNIVERSITY
RUEF ROOKS HOPEWELL i BV MACHINEPROTESTS OF BAND WAGON
that there might a well be passed u
Ml! taking away the powers of the
nterstaie commerce commission, that
he legislature could not fix railroad
fares in New Jgeetleot
The house seemed to think differ-
ently, tpr again the vote eras the solid
'7 t " in favor of Immediate consid-rallo- n
or the hill.
Mr. Beach then moved to take a
recess to 7:.1(l o'clock. He made a
Ircult of the house on this notion,
in.) apparently a campnlgn of filibus-
tering was Inaugurated, for e'eh
nember of the machine remnant pro-
ceded to explain his vole with elab-
orate ears.
Mr. Holt on this roll call made the
itatement that no member had ever
isked the committee on railroads to
report the hill a house bill No. 1.
Mr. Hudspeth stated that he had
isked Chairman Beach to report it.
tnd had failed to receilie any satis-
faction. The motion to take a recess
vas last. 17 to 5.
Mr. Abbott, of Santa Fe. then
lo.ved to postpone consideration of
he bill till Tuesday. He wanted to
know if the men who favored It were
ifraid to give time for consideration.
It was pointed out to Mr. Abbott
luring this roll call that house bill
Mo. t, introduced by Mr. Peach, the
listrlct attorney bill, had mil been
onsiiiercd for three days, or even for
me session.
Mr. Aliitt. of Colfax county,, the
BILL IN HOUSE TO GUARD
THE PUBLIC RECORDS
ALBUQUERQUE MAN READS
THEM PLAIN STATEMENT
WILD STORIES SPREAD TO
PREJUDICE LEGISLATORS
An Interesting Instance of the
Able Journalism of the Santa
Machine Under Leadership of Holt Goes to Pieces in Desper-
ate Effort to Stop Passage of Popular Measure Introduced
by Gallegos Which is Passed by Overwhelming Majority of
Eighteen to Three.
MR. RUPPE INVITES MR. ABBOTT
TO GET ON THE BAND WAGON
Holt-Beac- h and Assistants Who Forced Through the Dis-
trict Attorney Bill in Opening Days of the Session Against
Protests of the Minority. Found Pleading for Time for Con-
sideration of Bill Which Has Been Before Committee Five
Weeks.
Makes It a Felony for Any Of-- !
ficer to Destroy or Cany'
Away Any of the Records of
His Office.
The Morning Journal Bureau,
Santa Fe, N, M Mar, It 8,
Mr. Hudspeth has Introduced IB
house a hill for the protection of
the public records of the territory and
the several counties. Tin bill is a
Strang one. and Is similar to the law
in most states Which makes It a felony
for the secreting, carrying away, or
destruction of public records. The
bill follows in full:
"Alt act In relation to the destruc-
tion or carrying away of public
books and records.
"Be li enacted by the Ttilily-sev-ent- h
Legislative Assembly of the Ter-
ritory o'' New Mexico;
Section I. That any public officer
or other person having tile charge Or
OUStOaj of anv public records, books
of account or documents, who shall
lake away, burn, destroy, alter, with-
draw or falsify the same, or cause
the same to he taken awav. burned,
destroyed, altered, w it hdra vv ii or falsi-
fied, shall be deemed euiltv of a
felony and shall be punished by Im-
prisonment in the penitentiary tor
not less than one year nor more than
five years,
"Sec -- . All books of account of the
several territorial Institutions and
county officers, records, documents
and papers on file under auv statute
requiring the same in remain On file,
shall be Considered nubile records,
books of account and documents un-
der tile provisions of this ant.
"Sec. Ii. This act shall apply 10 all
persons now having any such public
record, book if accounts pi- docu-
ments in Ills possession and away from
the proper office where tin- same
should be kept, an.l who shall rail ot-
torefuse surrender the same to
oft I. er to receive the same
within ten days after the passage of
this act.
'Sec. b. Tliis act shall be in full
force and effect from and after lis'
passage,
nuiTi rr mnini 11 nil i hi jdMln rc
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INDICTED ATTORNEY
STILL FUGITIVE:
Special Officer Appointed to!
Capture San Fiancisco Man
and Bring Him Into Court at
All Hazards,
Bj Morning Journal SprHal I ru.nl Wire.l
San Francisco, March x. Sheriff
O'Netl and Coroner Walsh having
confessed their iuuhilitv to find, ar-
rest and bring into court Abraham
Ruef, the indicted lawyer and polit-
ical boss, who has le en declared byJudge Dunne to be a fugitive fromjustice. It has devolved upon State
Senator V. J. Ciggy a local business
mag, to discover the whereabout? of
the defendant In hiding and take him
into custody.
An order to this effect was made bySuperior Judge Dunne late this after-
noon and Mr. Piggy was appointed
elisor and sworn in. The power con-
ferred upon Blggy authorises him "to
take the body of Abraham Ruef, de-
fendant In the casi- of the people
against Abe Ruef. for extortion, and
to arrest and hold in custodj said
Ituef until the next session of the
COUrt, when you are directed to bring
said Ruef Into the presence of this
court, for trial as charged."
As elisor. Mr. Blggy has also full
authority to deputize as many persons
as he may require to help him prose-cut- e
the search for the missing law-
yer, and as the charge Is a felony
charge, he may use "all force neces-
sary" to effect Ituef - arrest. Ruef
hiding place is supposed to be In, or
within a few miles of San Francisco.
"II i can find him;" Bald Blggy, Im-
mediately after he had been IWOrn In.
"1 will bring him here. That muí Ii
you may count on."
This was not the only sensational
development in todays proceedings
in the RUef case. Samuel M Short
ridge, attorney of record for Ruef, in-
curred a severe rebuke from Judge
Dunne during an examination by As-
sistant District Attorney lleney into
the incompetency of Coroner Walsh-appointe- d
by the court as substitute
ror the disqualified Sin-rif- O'Nejl
to locate and arrest the Indicted poli-
tician. Bhortridge persisted In an ef-
fort to enter objection to a question
put by Honey and would not be -
lanced by the in t. o finally ;ul- -judg. hHWSUlliJ Wil lontempt anil
sentenced firm to twenty-fou- r hours'
imprisonment in the county j
ghortrldge, hewevi escaped imme
diate Incarceration by applying to the
district court of appeals for a writ of
habeas corpus, on the ground that no,
contempt bad In en committed. The
merits Of this controversy will be ar-
gued before Justices Cooper. HaH and
Kerrigan Monday morning. In the in-
terim Bhortridge Is at liberty on ills
own recognisance,
The ordering of Shortrblge t
created a tremendous sensation in illi
cit.v. As a lawyer he Is well known
throughout ttie state. To the Asso-
ciated Press, Mr. Short ridge said:
"The action of Judge Dunne Is an
outrage, committed not so much upon
myself as upon the legal
and the citizens of California.
law expressly provides that a d
fettdanl has the right tO be heard by
counsel, and the objection ought to
be made by me. and to which Judge
Dunne took such Indignant exception
was offered by me In the Interest
and behalf of Abraham Ruef. my
client. My conduct. Instead of being
'boisterous and offensive,' as stig-
matized by the court, was precisely
the opposite. I was acting wholly
within my rights as attorney of record
for Ituef."
Judge Dunne said: "Mr. Short
ridge brought his punishment upon
himself, In the matter of the exam-
ination of the coroner he had no more
standing in the court than the merest
spectator. The examination of the
coroner was not a part of the trial ot
Ala- Ituef, but was a Judicial Inquiry
by the court to determine whether a
public official had performed his
duty. Mr. Bhortridge was In court ns
the legal representative of ituef, not
of the coroner. Ity his insistent and
gratuitous Interruption of thill g
and bis refusal to observe the
silence enjoined upon him by
he was guilty of conduct bois-
terous ami offensive, and l ordered
him to Jail for contempt."
POSTOFFICTCHAÑGES
IN TWO TERRITORIES
Tin- Morning Journal Hureau 1
1l':'!i Pennsylvania avenue. N. v
Washington. D. C, March S.
The following postmasters for New
Mexico were appointed today:
Anna H. Baldwin, at Kngle, Sierro
county to succeed W. I,. Itllch, re-
signed; Kllsha DOW, at Grand Quiv-
ers, Torrance county, vice I. K. Dow.
resigned; George W. Cox. at Hlltii.
Oaudaiope county, vice it. k. Mc-
Laughlin, resigned; Hurlo O. Bopcr,
at Mcintosh, Torrance county. vice
C. H. Meyers, resigned.
The postdfflce at Armijo, Bernalillo
county, win in- discontinued March
3D; after thai date mall to e.
The Htar mail route between Idle-ha- s
fonso and itlo Orando station
been discontinued
Albert S. Cox was today appointed
postmaster at Metcalf, Graham coun-
ty. Ariz., to succeed J. C. Ottman, re-
signed.
A new poetofftee has been estab-
lished at Cerro-Colorad- o, Pima coun-
ty, Arls. David J. Burrow was to- -
dev annotated postmaster,
Imanl to connection wlih the onera- -
tlons of the torce and Its needs. His
statement was beard with close at-
tention and the report of the com-
mittee, It is understood, will be favor-
able to the passage of the Miera bill.
It Is said today thai the council Is
practically unanimous in favor of the
cooUnuance or the mounted force
upon a more liberal basis.
V I I III Itss
Strict Secrecy Maintained as
to Proceedings in the Com-
mittee Room A Report Ex-
pected Saturday or Monday.
Tin- Morning Journal Bureau.
Santa Ke. N. M Man Ii B.
Thi house ItMlUlsltnrs. who are in
vestigating tiovemor Hagerman, are
proceeding rapidly with their work.
Tin- proceedings continue to be held
behind closed doors, ami the strict-
est secrecy Is maintained as to what
goes on. although it is generally-know-
who is being examined In con-
nection with Governor Hageimap's
connection with the transfer of the
Pennsylvania Development company
land deal deeds,
Col, mil V. s. Hopewell, of the
Pennsylvania Development company,
was before the committee this morn
ing. Mr. Hopewell, it Is understood,
read a (aloiueiil to th mmitteo.
The .nature ,d this statement is not
known but ii Is said to have gone
into the whole ileal with considerable
detail, and also into oilier matters
which are not considered likely to lie
Incorporated in the committee's re
nort.
The whole scope of this investiga-
tion is Incoming more ami more
plain, and Its whole plan as original-
ly proposed in (he house as a means
to "get even with the governor." is
now generally recognized. That the
committee is likely to go further than
was original!) intended, is a proba-
bility thai l causing certain members
of the machine who proposed the in-
vestigation, sonic excessively sleepless
nights,
Attorney Oeneral w. c. Rsld has
nut vei called before tin- Inouls- -
i e k nw ' eiorc of the legal
ot he cere than any other
hu t ots far the committee lias
vldence of desiring to know
' il lield know:- - about he
in Whether nr not he will b
Vlled retRHlns to be seen, it is un-
derstood t bal (lie attorney general Is
Very willing to go before the commit-
tee and be examined,
Mr. Hudspeth's resolution intro-
duced in ihe house Thursday to in-
vestigate the whole history of the
public land business nf the territory.
In tin- hands of the judiciary com
mittee of h'hrih Mr. Holt is chair-
man, it is recognised thai the Penn-
sylvania Development oompgfly deal
is but one of many Which are open
to ihe same or more serious question,
and the fact that the house resolu- -
Ion picked unon Cov-emo- llager- -
man'S casual connection with this
completed transaction shows more
lalnly than anything else the sole
at p. se of He- resolution, That it
will fail to discredit Governor Hager-
man in the slighie-- a degr ilher al
i or abroad, is now recognized.
Ill view ol the events of ycsler-th- e
standing of the governor
abroad has been so completely estab-
lished as to cause the fathers of this
resolution Very serious annoyance.
The commutes report is expected
Saturday or Monday.
ARCHIE RÓOSEÑifLT
RESTING COMFORTABLY
Washington, March S. Al 10:10 to-
night the following official bulletin
was Issued from the White House re-
garding the condition of Archie
Roosevelt:
"The 1'atlent Is resting comforta-
bly. No complications have devel-
oped since yesterday, and his condi-
tion Is as good as could he expected
at this stage of the disease.
"ALEXANDER LAMBERT."
BURNED TO DEATH IN
MYSTEROUS FIRE
AT SANTA FE
Asecl Cripple Found Cooked to
a Crisp-Dauo- jiter Sleeping
In Next Room Was Not Dis- -
'bed, V
r I i. 11 ,i iikiiii,'i t i he Moralas Journal. I
Santa II.. Match , llamón
Martinez, an aged cripple, was burned
to death In his little adobe but nearQuadalupe iti II1ÍÜ city, early this
morning. Tib- biary was III rait)
cooked and tin- mfiti must have died
in horrible UnrCtfTc, although m
knew thai lacriiom was on flu
even tin- nldíítan's daughter, w b was
asleep In urr adjoining room, and who
did not awaken until people bad come
and carried out the charred remains
of her father.
As nearly as ll can be figured out
from the ruins of the room, Martinez
bad gone to sleep beside a table upon
which was an oil lamp. The table
seems to have been turned over and
the burning oil Spread over the floor
and Ihe body of the sleeping man.
Marline, was the father of Cainlllo
Martinez, the police man who was shot
to death in the Claire hotel liar In
April ot lino, on the evening of the
city election.
iieged Murderer Arrested'
Bl Paso, Texas, March 8. Wanted
in Oklahoma ror the murder of one
man and tin serious wounding of an-
other, (leorge Freeman Is under ar-
rest at Chihuahua, awaiting
extradMlon.
Fe New Mexican Which is
Leading Fight,
The Morning Journal Hutean.l
Santa !, N. M.. March l.it is becoming apparent that the
Bursum machine is going to attempt
to carry out its threat to do a') In its
power to hamper rile operation of theUniversity Of New Mexico, flnce il Is
unable to close it. In order to nutiish
the people of Albuquerque and Berna,
tillo eoUnty and the Bernalillo count)
representative who have refused J"
-- land In with the nun bine. Upon
a large number of the
members or the assembly have nun
tin- - machine cold ami hard, hut the
effort to Injure the University simply
Iu i onu s a little more w ild and desper-
ate, Members of the machine have
threatened repeatedly in the last tew
days that the Dhlverslty appropriation
should be cut below the Insufficient
appropriation of two years ago, and
that It should be placed on tile same
basis as the Socotro School of Mine.
There is no argument produced
against the University. There is nop,
produced In favor of the school ol
mines; there Is. In fact, no arguno n;
in the matter at alt. it is merely the
desire on the part of the Hursum
crowd to get even with Atougucrque,
Nothing has mad,, plainer the na-
ture of the light on the University of
N'.-- Mexico than the following from
the Santa Fe New Mexican, which ap-
peared on Thursday evening. II
should be read by every business man
and every taxpayer of Albuquerque,
It is a deliberate slap in the face or
every man in Albuquerque who has
dared to suggest for an Instant tlia
the University of New Mexico should'
lie closed.
11 is the same argument which hn.
been given to the pie of Albuquer-que by Mr Bursum's Albuquerque or-
gan. Read this Interesting exhibition
of high class Journalism and see Ifyou can find an argument in It
agalnsl the proper support of the
it is 'he best the machine
through Its newspaper here or in
has been nb'e to produce.
Tiie article follows:
"From Albuquerqtle comes tin- story
that th Danny Macpherson Albu-00- .
ii, Morning Fakir gang ishatching a conspiracy In order to In-jure the republican party or New
Mexico, and to bolster liJo'f for the
1!)0S election. The scheme l.s father
unique and somewhat ludicrous, u la
Imply this: President v. fj. Tight of
the University of New Mexico al ai- -liuiueriue has n before tlefinance committees of the two houses
of the assembly and has declared In
no uncertain tone and with btdod Inhis . ve, that appropriations of el least180,000 tor the dfty-elgh- and tlfty-iiinl- b
fiscal years for the maintenance
ami extension of buildings ol the y
were absolutely necessary and
that these appropriations have to boforthcoming, should the thirty-seven- th
legislative assembly not look withfavor unon this rather exorbitant re-quest thru and in that case It Is
schemed that the operation of thUniversity are tn t. Hhui down, thai
Indefinite leaves of absence ara to begrained to many or the professors and
that things are to lie allowed to go
Slowly and rather silently and Indeed
very little If anything is to be don
In the operation Of Hie institution.This slate of affair Is to continue un-
til th next campaign and is to be
ding-donge- d dally In the columns of
the Albuquerque Morning Fakir Into
the people of the Duke City. These
an- to be made "mad, angrv andfiery." Then in the next campaign, the
Albuquerque Morning Fakir Is to
charge that the republican party of
New Mexico, "the machine" part or
II specially. Is the enemy of the DykeCity ami the University or New Mex-
ico Is shown and proven hv Hp, fear-
ful condition of thai Institution ahd
that the voters of llernallllo county
ami or the Duke City should voir,
solidly and si t enuously s often aspossible especially In Mo- county pre.
clncta, against the republican parly
and for another alleged reform ticket
in order to punish the republicans or
New Mexico and "Ihe machine" ror
their wickedness in not giving thegang what it wanted ami demanded
ror the University and for nol trans-ferring tin- Socotro School of Mines
to ihe University. This, the conspira
tors believe, will be a good plan and
elect their ticket again. If this Is done
the Albuquerque Morning Fakir will
again inocule Mn- county printing or
Bernalillo oounty, without opposition."()f course Dr. Tight or the t'nlver-Slt- y
did not appear Before the commit-
tee with "Mood In his eye." Dr. Tight
made a very quiet. Cgreful mil com-píet- e
statement of the condition of
the University and Its needs. His
statement was heard with respectful
attention h: a majority of the com.
mlttee, gnd it produced, the best kind
of an effect upon that majority. The
effoH of the it o mn machine a
voiced by the Hursum newspapers In
Santa and A Ihuqtici que, to shut iff
the money necessary for the support
of .tin- University, will fall, for
reason that the majority In
the legislature has too much sense tr
be led Into dosing or crinolina thd
usefulness if the highest educational
institution In the territory lo gratify
the enmity against Albuquerque and
Bernalillo rounty or Mr, Bursum and
his followers, and voiced bv his new-
spaper.
HERO OF GETTYSBURG
CALLED TO HIS REWARD
Marshalltown. Ia March I. For- -
nn Minor Nelson Ames, who Wan
I captain In th Civil war. with a re-- j
niarkable record for braVery, died
last night. He commanded battery
C, First New York light artillery. In
Ihe famous charge at Heach Orchard.
Gettysburg, Pa., when the confeder-
ate guns were met and sllencf--d after
a Confederate victory seemed as- -
' eored.
,'hejCOMPROMISE OFFERED BY
only members of tin- former minor-
ity, who voted against this bill, ex-
plained here that he was In favor of
legislation looking to better railroad
service, hut that he could not vote
for a three-ce- railroad fare, as he
believes it would hamper the progress
and development of the territory.
Mr. Beach explained that he was
Chairman Of three standing commit-
tees and that he was very busy. He
said he had tried to get the railroad
Committee together and thai he had
failed in an effort to reí the commit-
tee to do anything with the Hudspeth
bill. That he said was Ills reason lor
Introducing the new till! and seeking
to force Its consideration by
Heach asked If Gallegos would
yield to a question. Mr. (allego re-
fused.
Mr. Holt then made another idea
for deliberation and time In the course
of which he sought to show Mr.
Gallegos to be inconsistent by shotti-
ng, ills effort to get a slice off Union
county In order to get railroad prop-
erty for taxation. Mr. QaUegOS has
succeeded In passing through the
house his bill doing Just the thing re-
ferred to.
Replying to Mr. Holt. Mr. Hudspeth
said: "I am delighted to find I the
gentleman from- Dona Ana advo-
cating deliberation. I am willing to
use today and Monday and Tuesday
for consideration of this bill and in
seeing whether we shall charge the
people of New Mexico fi cents a mile
or :'. cent! a mile for riding on the
railroads. The gentlemen have not
had time in the past month to read
the printed bill which lias been before
them. There Is no reason to expect
them to read it now. I "will say for
the entunan from Quay (Mr.
Gallegos) that he has been before the
committee on railroads, and he knows
where theV stand. He knows It docs
DO) take a month to make up their
minds on any bill, He believes as 1
do that their minds are fully made
Uti on this bll! and that there is no I
changing them,
"This Is not 'railroading. " Is Ret -
ling a tor tne pcoine.
Replying to Mr. Abbott of Santa Fe.
who again protested against "rail- -
loading" the hill. Mr. RUPPC said:
"1 will say that the reason for 'rail-
roading' this bilí is because we huye
a band wagon vote of 17. I Will say
to him now. as he said to me In the
ll rst day of this session: '(Jet gin Un-
hand wagón."
It was unon this roll call that Mr.
Sanchez of Taos, spoke In defense or
the bill, making one of ihe ablest
speeches of the session, which al-
though it was marred by poor Inter
preting, was still an able defense of
the measure.
Mr. Abbott's motion to postpone
consideration until Tuesday was lost j
J I to ;. Ml. .Ml'lOIt UliMCtl 10
adjourn, This resulted in a long par-
liamentary wrangle and the motion
was finally lost, iti to :. Only Beach,
iioit, ami Abbott of Colfax voted for
the motion.
Both Holt and Abott of Santa Fe
here offered to amend the bill, but the
speaker declared amendments out of
order since the bül had passed .its
third reading.
The previous question was ordered
and the roll call on the passage ot
the bill began. Iloth Abbott of Santa
and Holt liegan to speak hut the
speaker ruled them out of older. The
speaker was as arbitrary today as he
has been throughout the session, us-
ing the hammer freely.
"I am sincere in offering this
Amendment," pleaded Mr. Holt.
"So am 1 sincere," said Speaker
Haca. "I'd like to be With VOtti but
I can't.'
And so Mie vote on the final pas-
sage was taken and the bill passed
by a vote of 18 to 3. Only Abbott of
Colfax, Btudley and Holt voted
against It.
The house then adjourned until
Monday afternoon at is o'clock.
Mr. (lallegos conducted Ills cam-w- it
pnlgn for this bll! qulellv hut h
evident thoroughness. His friend re-b-
malned solidly with him from th
ginning to the end, nml at the end he
had With him all of the house but
three. The proceeding tills afternoon
was in sulking and Interesting con-
trast with thai Which has marked the
business of the house under Mr. Holt's
management daring the preceding
days of the session.
council Adjourns to Mondar,
Tile COUaell this afternoon, after
short session In Which several minor
bills were passed, adjourned until
Monday at 3 o'clock.
The following bills were passed:
Council bill No. 95. by Mr. Spless.
an act to amend section 24 of chapter
it of the Inws of 1901 relating to the
surveying of railroads.
This bill was pasted under sus-
pension of the rules. Mr. Richards vo-
ting no.
House bill No. 1117, to amend house
hill II "1. passed during the week and
requiring license far selling liquot
In buffet cars. The amendment wn
merely making the act take effect
April I. H'lH. Instead of Immediately.
In order o allow the railroads time
In w hich to .Comply with the act.
Council bill No. Ill, an act making
the Rnswell Military school a post of
the national guard.
Council bill No. fifl, an act amend-
ing the charter of Silver City.
The councllmen will pul In Retar-
das on committee worK
COUNCIL FAVORABIiK
TO MOIM I D POLICE
A meeting of the council commll-te- e
on territorial affairs, Mr. Miera
chairman, was held in the council
chamber this morning, at which the
Mleru bill, providing for additional
appropriation for the maintenance of
the mounted force, was considered.
Captain Fornoff appeared before the
committee aid mudo a lengthy slate- -
Th, Morning Journal Bureau.!
S;mia Pi, X. M .. March 8.
The Bursurp machine in the house
nf representative), which has up to
this time kinder t h- leadership of Mr.
llult of Dona Ana am' Mr. Beach of
Otero completely dominated all legts
lalinn in the lower branch Of the as-
sembly, today went on the roeks and
was completely broken in an atempt
made by Hell and Beach to stop the
passage ol a bill Introduced iv Mr.
Gallegos of Quay county, providing n
maximum railroad lace of three cental
a mile, which was finally passed un-d- er
suspension of the rules and nftev
desperate opposition by Holt, Beach,
Abbott of Bants kv. ami Btudley, by
the overwhelming vote of lx to .1.
The debate upon tin- hill furnished
to (he long suffering minority an op
'portunlty to speak Its mind upon the
methods which have been Put Into
effect by Mr. Holt and his lieutenants
throughout the session, and the mem.
Deri of the minority were not slow
to take advantage of their opportun
Ity, Mr, Hallónos who introduced the;
hill, had charge of in career on the
floor Of the house and so we!! had he
lined UP his forces atld so carefully
was his Campaign laid out that the
machine leader and his
assistants were totally powerless to
make a break In the line for even an
Instant. Pleading was finally resorted
to by Boll and his friends, ueq ueste
for time to consider the bill, which
I, as been before the Committee on
railroads for five weeks, ami itnniiy
bitter protest against "railroading"
of legislation. Hut the ina.iouty. which
had grown from n minority nv
night, m'eri-l- smiled and pointed out
the difference between the considera-
tion given this measure and the dis-
trict attorney bill, and passed it over
protest argument, filibustering and ev-
ery other obstruction the depleted
machine following could put In Its
way. it was a complete defeat for Mr.
nml 11 ihorouirh victory for Mr.(allego, showing him for the first
time in the light of a capable and re-
sourceful leader, who in his first open
contest with Mr. Holt, showed him
self distinctly t lie more successful or-
ganiser. For this Is the firs! open eon
test against the machine leaders which
lias come in the house this session.,
Mr. Gallegos had with him the mem-
bers of-t- late minority, who en-
tered Into the debate with a spirit.
Which gave the machine leaders the
liveliest aftefflOOn of their legislative
arcci . The debat the mc. oceu- -(lied the entire atternoon. i. ni at ii"
close of the session when the house
adjourned until Monday, Mr. Hoi
, . almostvete
.i, i un! II
solidlv airalnsl him with the herto- -
fore despised minority, for til iti
final passage was is for the
again! H.
IIMor yof (lie Bill,
The bill upon which the ma bine
,..,t in Kiousb is house hill N 198.
It was the fifth bil! Introduced during
the afternoon session. and Mr.
Gallegos, who Introduced it. explained
upon his motion to suspend the rules,
for its consideration, thai it was an
hill No, It. which.,,.( none of bouse
. , . i .tent n Introduced b Ml M mis i o
of Lincoln early In the session.
It was exnlained that this bill,
house bill HO. 16. had been belove the
rnmmittee on railroads tor five weeks.
Mr Heach Is chairman of the com-
mittee on railroads. 11 was stated Mint
repeated efforts had been made to set
the inn up for consideration, ami that
the efforts had failed through the
faltare of the chairman to allow its
consideration. After showing that the
Mil was m,i a new bill, and that Miens
id been plenty ill mm- i"i Its lull
consideration, since ll has been in
piloted form for weqks, Mr. uaiiogos
moved the suspension of the rules to,
consider the bill. Then the light
started. To the spectators, of whom
but a few were present. It was not
known what support Mr. Qallegos had
in his daring proposal to suspend the
rules without the consent or a motion
front the leader of the machine. And
the procedure was watched with
something Of awe. Presently It
dawned upon the spectators that,
something had occurred and the gal-lori-
begun to till until the audience
was quite a large one. The argument
on the hill and the filibustering which
was qulcklv resorted to to prevent its
passkge, SU came On the explanation
of vetes upon roll can.
Mr. Abbott, of Santa Pi wat thi
t io ,. voluta his vote and ti open
.
the opposition to Ho- bill. He opposea
,
,i ik- - us ni oi ine ruies iui i.
.,,,1,1, on Ion He domed that ine
New Mexico legislature was dominated
by a railroad oligarchy and be bald
this hill would make it Impossible 101
nuiii ünes to operate. The present
maximum fare Which may be charged
bv railroads In New Mexico, Is three
cents a mite. Mr. Abbott spoke at
some length against the hill, before
voting to the motion to suspend the
rules.
The vote went doWn the line, a few
of the members speaking to the
Hut as the votenr ogtes.ued it
.i,,,. urn. innecHilie oiuiii ,n,i, .happened to the machine, tor tne
solid seventeen. when t 111- rote Was
counted, looked as II ffixl iiitTered
from a vln'ent epidemic.
Mr. Mulllns said thai generally be
..a ,.. ain.r 11,,.
but that since life pruet bad be-
conn- - so general enrller In the srefon,
lie could S reason why they
should not be suspended' for this
measure,
Mr. Ruppe arose, with - his usual
expression of thankfulness? at the op-
portunity to make a speech. He said
It had been a Ion; time since Ulcer
had been t roll call In the house, and
he was thankful for the opportunity
to stop the clock once more.
Mr. Holt, who had voted, called at-
tention te the rule which allows but
one minute for explaining a vote.
Mr. Studlcy. who voted throughout
against the bill, said the question was
one to be determined by the interstate
commerce commission, and that the
bill .should bé retened to that com-
mission.
The motion to suspend the tules
was carried bv a vole of 17 to (!.
Those Voting against the motion were
Messrs. iioit. Green, Btudley, Abbott,
of Colfax; Abbott, ,,f Santa Fi and
Beach.
Holt then moved to refe e bill
to a commit! lee. Then the call
started again d tills tit there
Was more explaining of voles. This
time Abbott, of Santa Fe; Abbott, of
Colfax, and Holt spoke against the
bill. Hut the motion was lost by the
same vole Of IT to ti.
Then Mr. Holt moved to make the
bill a Special order for Monday at 1
o cio k, It had become apparent to
the machine lander thai something
hild happened to the hand wagon and
that the thing was going to smash.
Mr. Galleaos moved to amend to
lay the l.olt motloll on the table.
Mr. Holt m;de the point of order
that Mr. ('.alleges did not make his
motion as an amendment. Bui the
speaker sustained Mr. Gallegos, and
'the motion to table Mr. Holt's million I
was put and carried l a vote of 1,
lo I. This time Mr. Green, of So-
corro, voted against the machine.
The solid seventeen, it began to be
plain, had changed sides, and for the
first time during the session the ma-
chine leader saw one of bis motions
tabled with as little ceremony as hns
been exhibited by the machine
throughout the session In tabling
everything it did not approve.
A motion followed by Holt to make
the bill a special order for Saturday
and the same procedure resulted. On
this there came a roll call and more
explaining of votes.
It was on this roll call that Mr.
Holt was found protesting against
the "railroading or legislation." He
said he could see no reason for rnll-Tb-
loading Ibis bill, the time had
not yet come for the three-ce- fart-
in New Mcvieo.
Mr. Hudspeth followed with a
speech which was brief, but striking.
He said the bill was not being rail-
roaded, bul that it had been before
the committee on railroads as house
1)111 No. Iti, for five weeks, and thai
repeated efforts to get the committee
to report it had railed. He said the
house had had the bill before It in
printed form for more than a month,
and that there was no more rra.-V-
for Charging that the present prnce'd- -
,.,, Wils rallroadlng than there would
linvo In n for charging Hint any of
tin- gentlemen opposing this bill were
in tin-- ' employ of Hie railroads.
Mr. Ruppe, In explaining his vote,
aajted what better form the matter
could take In going before the inter-
state ootntnei commission, than in
the form of a bill passed by the New
Mexico legislature, fixing the passen-
ger far.- rate at a maximum of three
cents per mile:
Mr. Studloy. opposing the bill, said
The Calf Seems
To Have Been
Hanged
The Morning Journal Hureau.
Santa Ke. N, M.. March 8.
In responso to the invitation of the
Moiiiiiig .lorn nal that it tell Hie pin
..i,,.,,,,,,. .,, misled or whether
ii deliberately misrepresented the
tanta in COftltWtlon With its alleged
telegram from v. .hmo which
quoted SecreMry (Isrflcld as denying
die Barnes Interview, the sama Pe
Hew Mexican tonight --ays not a
word.
Ilii- - complete silence on : matter
which bul a (lav or SU ago CSUMCd the
New Mexican to go Into hysterica.
can is- - accepted as Indicating either
Hun tin- cw Mexican was misled by
an unscrupulous Washington corre-
spondent, or dial It deliberate!) faked
its alleged anil inisi-epre- -
i ,i... r i ,VTT... r' e".. .,,r- "' "unmi in tin- mini"dig .lollllllll III II will, a n HOI OIIIV
" stands eon- -
, firmed by the higher authority to
lie bad III (he case.
Tw Incident may lie considered
' satisfactorily closed,
MANAütKS UrtlNtU UUWNi
Trainmen at Meeting in Tope-k- a
Insist on Nine Hour Day
and 12 Per Cent Wage In-
crease,
I By Morning Journal Spuria! Leaned Wired
Topeka, as., Match S. Through
representatives from all points on the
system, ai a meeting here today, the
conductors and trainmen of the Atch-
ison, Topeka and Santa railway
voted not to accept the compromise
of s ten-ho- day and a In per cent
increase in wages offered1 by tin-
western railway operating officials at
the recent meeting In Chicago. Tin-
men, however, modified their de-
mand and now ask for a nine-hou- r
day and a 12 per OCnl increase In pay.
The original demand was for a I
per osnl increase and all eight-bou- t
day.
Qenernl Manager .1 K. Hurley, of
the Hants Ke, tonight stated thai the
company would nol ooncede to un-
modified demand of the (hen, bul was
willing In arbitrate. In the hope Ot
averting a strike. The men stale that
they yielded all they Intend to and
predict a strike unless the company
grants the 2 par cent, increase and
tints reduction di mended,
TRAINMEN ON KATY
ROAD VOTE TO STRIKl
Parsons. Ka-- .. March S. At a meet
ing of representatives or th.- orders ori
Conductors and Trainmen of ihe mi-- -
sum I. Kansas and Texas railway held j
here lus t night it was yoled
strike In case the officials of thai iys
tern refuse the nu n's demand far In-- 1
crease in wages.
Tills action marks the first bolt of
any of the forty nine roads who took
nart In the recent conference at Chi-- 1
cago.
II was only learned today that Hum
Official of the various orders or Ihe
employes on Ihe aly had met her last
night. Most of them left for their
homes early today and no offlcta)
statement was given out.
Cashier Relieved of Wallet.
Moscow, Mnrcti 8. -- The cashier of
the Bromley Manufacturing bom-- I
pany, an English concern, was heldjup at Ihe city gales today and re-- j
levad of a wallet containing !9fHi
Kins llfofso III.
Madrid. March I. glnf Alfoii-- n
Confined to his bed with a clllll. His
majesty's physicians say that his all-- I
inenl in not serious.
THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, SATURDAY, MARCH 9, 190?.
DISAPPROVAL ANTI -- GAMBLINGJEROME WILL
MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
KLBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Cafital nd Burplui, ioo,ooo.oo.
. .. ' .... .r
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
Prom thi expresl.,n by .Mr. Delma..
It would appear that he iloes not ex- -
H i i lo use the iI-- f ' justification'
In hl appeal to the Jury, but rather!hopes to convine them that Mrs. Kv
flyn Xesbit Thaw ' stoile about
hite temporarily unbalance the de-
fendant's m'nC.
There ere niuny rMMN today of a
isrtsas aeliangeiMni botateeg the ne- -
fendant's family and his wife and f
the reported rlealrc of the former to '
bring ahoui n separation of the young
couple 'n the even of a verdict ac- -
i it t tric Thau ofx murder. Young
Howard N- - -- bit. brother of Mr". Harry
Thaw. I ouoted as saying:
"The Countess of Yarmouth ha
-- aid that she wl." not return to F.ng- -
BILL PASSEDFOR KILLING
THE JAFFA
GROCERY COMP'Y
TAX RILL
NO FXHIISF FOR SUMMARY
TREATMENT BY H0US1 FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Two Weeks From Today Legis-iSui- d NEW MEXICOALBUQUERQUE,
SAFETY DEPOSIT
: 'i ..
STATE NATIONAL BANK
AT,Bl VI KHQIK, NF.W MKXICO.
CAPITAL $100.000.00- - -
SURPLUS and PROFITS. 20.000.00
Your Business Solicited
Attention
BOXES FOR RENT
....
and Careful and Experienced
Promised it.
Weinman, I. A. Dye, E. A. Mler.i.
Jay A. Hubbs, J. P.. Ilerndon.
Asaletsuj
DIRECTORS:
O. N. Marion Wm. Fair, J. A.
F. II. Strong, A. B. McDonald,
WITH ABIPtiK MEANB
AÍTD UNSTJRI'ASKEI) KACU JUBg
THE
"Good Things to Eat"
Coffee is the niosi im-
portant part of the morn-
ing meal,
Coffee usually finishes
the midday meal.
A small cup of Coffee
always after the dinner,
COFFEE THREE TIMES A
DAY
If you drink coffee three
times a da or only once
you want it "'just right.''
We have and recom-
mend for use three grades
of FERNDELL COFFEE,
lb tins, best grade... 45c
lb carton, fancy blend 35c
lb carton, good value 25c
One of these three will
please you, Pick out the
one at the price you are
paying Then try
FERNDELL
And notice the result
If not satisfactory your
money refunded,
BREAD
Like Coffee is used at
every meal, The best is
none too good for you, is
it?
KRACK KREAM
Is made from the best
Flour, best Yeast, in clean
Bakery bv experienced
bakers, The result is
noticeable in every loaf.
5c, 6 for 25c.
Fresh Hot Roll at 5 o'clock
every day.
The Jaffa Grocery Co.
"Good Things to Eat"
.
Hall Orders Filled Same fQay
as Received.
POR RENT There are people
reading our Fór Rent column today
who would make desirable tenants
for that vacant house of yours. There
Will he tomorrow, too; and there Is,
time enough for you to r;et your ad In
that column tomorrow. It should
have been there today.
BANK OF COMMERCE"
BXTlDNtM) 11) DEPOKITOItS KVKtty FROVJCK ( OM MOltATlOB
AJTD SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNT.
OAPFTAIi, its, eee.es.
Of goers and Directors I
SOLOMON LCNA, Prasfetoal.
W. . tmUCKIiKR. Mr. 9. JOHN BON.
nt and Cashier.
WILLIAM McINTOSH. GEORGE ARIfOT.
J. C. BALDREDGID. A. AC. BLACK WKLL. O. K. CROMWKLL.
CASE TO
F
le
Imposing Array of Witnessp?
Marshaled for Prosecution I
ni Rebuttal Tual Goes Ove
Till Monday Morning.
v. ,
'REDICTED CASE WILL
REACH JURY FRIDAY
District Attorney Removes Last
inhering Fear of Prisone.
That Lunacy Commission
May Send Him to Madhouse
fSJ Morning Journal Special I.aaatil tVlrt l
New York. March I, The defens.
of the Thaw case rested today iinme-dtate- lj
aft.-- the convftiing of court.
UUl M adjournment was ordeied until
.Monday morning. District Attorney
rJerotne said that while he had been
minimally notified yesterday "I lb
hanged plans of the defense, he had
.one to court today expecting to be
confrontad by additional expert testi-
mony. Ills witnesses wire not randy.
lie added. It wus upon this represan
i ilion and with the consent of the de.
that I lie adjournment was atke.i.
The court proceedings occupied les
than Rve minutes, und Mr. Jerome re.
turned al once to bli office to pr pare
bis rebuttal testimony. Almos his
lirst move was to subpoena Mrs. Bra- -
lyn Nesblt Thau to produce In c li
liny letter she may have, wrlttet
Stanford White.
The district attorney also had
tfai Kenste notified to be in r
ii ij prepared to go upon the wit- -
Mand. Miss MacKenzi. had
h n undei subpoena by the state ever
the trial began. She Is the Unid-
or-themate friend of Thaw's wife and
IM the Inst stages of the trialf inseparable. Lately how -. i.-r- Miss Mai K' lizle has In ell se n
but Idom about the courts. There
- no intimation that the youiit:
women have quarreled. Miss MacKenz-
i.- probably found her, position rath-- i
try Ing, ining day after In the witness
,.,m with the Thaw family. It Is also
aid that Mi. Jerome has summoned
iii. J, J, Cain of Boston, who already
im teatlflad for the defense.
Alllollg the other witnesses for tin
ttl ar.- Dr. Hlngaman of Pittsburg,
.uní hi. Deemar of Klttanihg, Pa,,
the Thaw and Copley family nliysl- -
clani. Tin defense originally sum
in. and these physicians, but Mr. Jer-0111-
staled lh.it tin- doctors call give
Importam testimony which the de- -
a has ailed to develop.
The prosecutor stated that he will
call In. Allan MiLane Hamilton, who
11 Brat Was In the employ of Thaw's
attorneys, but left the case when
dismissed Black, oicutt, Qrttbe
uní Bonynge, who were retained In
his behalf by his mother's legal ad
vl .. Doctors Austin Flint, 'arlos.
lac Donald and William Mabon have
been ill Ihe employ of the slate ever
the Thaw tiiu' began, and have
uttended very session. They are pre- -
pared to testily at a moment's notice.!
.lust What District Attorney Jerome I
Intend to pune 01 what L allowed to
pro. lehutiai. remains a mystery.
'in.- prosecutor bimseir is probably at
los io know how tar he can go In
attacking Bvojya Thaw's story, und
Introduolni evidence tending l" con-- 1
adid diacrsdM her. Ills cam- -
nalgn in. j he .hanged al any time P
un advet decision from Justice 8ltS-geral- d.
Mi. PeiaieSj for defense,
undoubtedly will make Mi. .lerome'.--
progress difficult by continued ohjec-lo- n I
The rulas of evkdenca Invoaod
in tbe Thaw case olffei materWI)
0111 those in any recent minder tria
in this jurisdiction, and it hxs been
evident from ihe Rest ihai the atior-ney- s
have boon feeling their way cu- -
lloiisly.
District Attorney Jerome or.-- I
dOUbtedly w ill again suiumor Abra- -
ham Huillín, I. the lawyer, to the stand
to lestifl as to the aflidavit Hvelvl,
Nediit Thaw Is allege ll to have SSffttStd,
charging Thaw "it'1 ertjoltles because
hi Will not tell lies" about Stanforul
While. The prosecutor al.inpted to
introduce this testimony i interrupi-"- '
lag ung Mis. TkaWs nanatlve, bul
ilie lesllnioiiy was bailed at that time,
ii .lelo un belbves thai upon rebut-
tal Justice Fitzgerald will allow him
Wider latitude.
Howard Nesbit was with the district
attorney today and it is said he will
h. called to testify that his sister told
him Thau bad Healed her cruelly.
While sbroad In 1Ho:j because she
would n.it teV lies about Stunford
AY bite,"
Jerome hopes by the bmther t o
... .1 its tin- testimony he expects,
..ii from Abraham Htwamal, The;
1111.I11 Indi, liiieiil Im alleged
ui ... nat ion of perjui in tin Dodge
.hi dtVOn S laugh
uhh thes. wltnassesi ltd many
.,1 bet under subpoena, l Jerome
., din red to bis prediction ol last night
I bal Ho I ss might he given to th
im b Fiiday. When asked loda'.'
bow main witnesses b. would can.
Mr. Jerome realiM smilingly: "The
minimum is sera ami the maximum
A elll I IH e. il lll,0 tie either."
He would ind modify what ht .Tf f
I., thai in tbe nresenl state of
Mil" eVhlellC lie UOIllll HSSlllldl let
.,. go to ihe hjfl ami nol ask
tor a commission. Tills determination
on Hie diet rid attorney's part pleases
Thaw's lawyer and Ihe defendant
blms.lf. who all along ha- - feared Ihe
ssylnm foi the crien!nal insane fur
more than u verdict aj to hi guilt
.0 innocence under the statutes.
Dee pite Mr. Jerome's bene (or a
termination of the iotsg diuwn out
C4US within the next week, few of
IhOSS win, have kept tiack of the trial
en willing to hazard a prediction tluu
ihe end is less than two weeks away
BT HOUSE
.CARRIES PROVISION FOR
TRIAL ON INFORMATION
That Politics Had Some- -
thing to Do With Hurrying it
Tl. ... . II i I" i Iimougn nouse 10 roiesiau
Spiess Bill,
The Mornine- Join nal Bureau.
Slunta Bla X' l Uu.-et- 1 t
The house this morning by tinnnl- - j
mous vole arid under s us in nsio n ofi
the rules, passed house bill No. IM.
by Mi. Bandies, Taos county, for
the sunprcsslon 0 fillMil In New'
Mexico. The San ez hill w as Int t o- -
dttced in the morning Mssion and wasi
Immediately passed. It Is a somewhat
stronger measure than the Spiess bill
In that it provides for tria! upon in-
formation as well as upon indictment
and tor commitment by Juetloae oi '
the peace. It Is somewhat weaker in;
that the line max be from $100 to!
$."i00. or from three to six months in
Jail, or both, while the Spiess bill!
make straight penally of six
months in Jail. The Ranches bill.
however 110111 a casual reading, seems!
to pe strong enough to prohibit gam-
bling. In New Mexico.
Politics Inside the machine is sajd
to have had it good deal to do witli
the hurried passage of the Sanche:;
bill in the house this morning. It Is
well known that Mr. Spiess is reputed
to have ambitions to bo the republi-
can nominee for congress two years
from now. To have passed an antl- -
gamhliiig bill bearing his name would
have been a considerable advantage to
he president of th.- council. Until re-
cently he has had Ihe full support of
the remnant of tin- Bursúm machine,
but recently this support appears to
have cooled. Recently, also, therehas been a verv strong demand for
the passage of the spiess
bin, op petitions from utmost
every city and county in the territory;.
It was realized that to delay longei
the passage of this bill would he Im-
possible unless one like ii wen
passed. This, it Is understood, is the
reason for the sudden wfbending or
the machine to legis-
lation in the house. It has been said
moreover, that the council would not ipass a gambling hill more rigid than
the Spiess hill, ami the statement Is
being inude today that Ihe council wH
not pass this Sánchez hill. Upon what
assumption this statement is based i
not clear. It Is believed that Ihe coun-
cil will pass an g bill and
that there are enough voles in that
body to pass any kind of a consistent
measure.
lint politics or no politic s. there Is
now h very healthy prosp, ct for an
n which will stotigambling In this territory and from
the sentiment expressed In the nutn-coni-
erous petitions which have be
fore the legislature. II does nol make
a great deal of differ! nee to the peo-
ple what kind of a bill Is passed sn
that it will out a slop to the evil. The
Benches bill has not yel been closely
examined by legal
, authorities, hut it
appears o, be sound and sufficiently
rigid to accomplish the Purpose de
sired. 11 the legislature enacts
one measure and stops gambling, it
Will have accomplished enough !n
make the session Well worth while.
MAW PETITKXNS FOR THE
EDUCATIONAL REFORM BILL
Mr. Abbot, of Siinin Ke this morn-ing presented in the house severs
additional petitions in favor of the
educational reform bill of which he
him charge. Thin bill bus recelvi o
the endorsement of the people Of
every elly In the territory. Mr.
Abbot! has preaMited petition afuri
net It Ion m us favor until he has
shown the sentiment of the territory
to be BOlldly for the reforms proposed
In the bill, The campaign foi this bill
has been i borough anil It Is becom- -
UK dlfneul) to sec how tbe legislature
can refuse favorable action "ii the Mil,
riie bouse this morning also passed!
bou-;,- , lull No. IB 2. an net relating
ihe sale oi tunas of townsltes wher
.....till., tm... I'ul.J In ..,.1.,,.. I...1...-.t- ,i, n,r iii.iunir joom.j
i ne ni uioviues tor me sale oi sucn
lands through an order of the diatrlol
court.
rue Mouse at l j i, clock t k a
cess until 2 this afternoon.
Don't Complain
if your chesi nain.x and you ate unible to slew, because nf" n . i.ntrl, w,,e
I bottle of Haliar.i's Horehoundj?rui. aim you won i nave any cough
Let a bottle now and that cough will
not ihsi long, a cure for all pulmon-
ary diseases. Mm. J , QatVegton.'
Texas, writes: "I can't say enough
for Ballard's HoreJriound Syrup. The
relief has given me all that is
necesss i fo me "ti SS) Sold by
II. 'U
n ImiMii'latii Question,
While little ChnSUtbel and her yet
smaller Bister were playing, her moth-
er was announcing to grandma: "Our
neighbor, Mrs P., has a new baby.''
Instantly Chrlsiabsl turned in taggr
excitement.
On. mammg. IBS asked, "what
she going to do wltb her Old ..tic'.'"
KchriiHi LlppinOOtt's,
Rheumatism Pains Relieved,
It. F. 'rocker, Rsq., now 84 years
of age. and for twenty years Justice
of the Peace at Martinsburg. Iowa,
says: "I am terribly afflicted with
I sciatic rheumatism in ray left arm and
right hip. 1 have used three bottles
of Chamberlain's Pain llalm and It did
me lots of good." For sale by nil
druggists.
KANSAS HANOI
HOME It Wi ll BGGH
IOY S.
Located sl III West Itallronil usM. Munrin. shoemaker.
GARDEN SKKDH AND
HEEDN AT MALOVH
Setting eggs. Ithode Island Iteds. $1
per setting, guaranteed. Leave your
orders at Monarch Grocery Co. tf
BTRA W filORJUEfi, PINK APPl.i s.
TOMATOES. 4'AI.II'oltM VEtl
TABLES
.at .1 w. andi:i:so s
THE BIIMJEST llAROAIN
ever known In this city you will
ill tbe Cash lintel's' I ilion. Ig'J milSWCOM st.
inil until liei brother and my slates
have bean separated.
I
.lid not know of tltis unil my
olñíi larri ved here T'üen ,l
UfttAl I mi tint, in wrint n VI t Vtlt:
Mi Delrona woalg itot let a ae her
alone diil nut want anv of the law- -
rera present while I talked to her.
í anse I knew tlo v would """""deny t.
"I am "nr.- that if mv sister knew
it i )i. 1. 1. in- - against her she would as--
nine, and not remain
nas - lve. ms he has been so far."
It has also been a mater of com-
ment i hat as two experts have de.
dared Thaw insane a' the liine o' his
marriage the ceremon ymight be de- -
clarad void ami annulled, lindar this
rule ihe wni ami codicil, in which
Mrs. Thaw Is left the main portion Ol
her husband's eslate, are also void.
WOMAN TO PLEAD FOR
LIFE OF BROTHER
Petition (.oes tu fjoventor HumiM
to Commute Sentence of Ro-
sarlo Rmllllo,
I!.. swell. X. M.. March . Mrs.
Oaorgt Fletcher left for Santa Fe to-
day to plead with liovcrnor Hnger-ma- n
to commute ihe death sentence
of her brother. Rosarlo Kmllllo. to
life Imprisonment Bmllllo Is under
sentence of death at Lincoln. March
'J'J. for the murder of Antonlto Cur-ill:- ),
a Mexican girl, two years ago.
Mrs Fletcher has I petition signed
by a hundred citizens and all five of
the American jurors of the panel thai
convicted Bmllllo. Bmllllo was horn
In LAI Vegas.
YAQUIS STIÜTmÁKE
TROUBLE IN SONORA
Kl Pas... March 8. Letters
Calved here from A. J. Hard-engaga- d
k. who Is in mining In So
nora, Mexlc i, sii- - that the Yaipii trOt',
bles ire nol over nor have Ihe Mex- -
lean Plops control of the situation,
An offl and eleven Mexican sol-Fo- rt
dlers from San Marcial were
killed In figlu witli the Indians
last week, Mexican authorities care
fully suppr MM neWI "f Yiniul out-I- s
rages. II necessary to transpon
and suppli under heaV) guard.
PHOTOGRAPHS NOW OF
ALL ATTORNEY GENERALS
Interesting Collection Completed in
Rooms oi the Tterrltoyy'a Legal
1ii-- 0 in Cnnltol,
ISpatial Dlspatek the Murniaa Jonraal.
Santa Fe. N. It,, March S.. There
have Just been added t" the collec-
tion in the attorney general's office
photographs of Hugh smith, at
Itomey general for New IfextCO in the
years 1S4H-4- S and 18(180, and (!en-lera- l
Frank P. Hlair. Jr.. who was
attorney general In Ixtti This com-
pletes the list of attorneys general,
.the office now having photographs of
all the men who have held this office
since the territory was organized.
lene -- a Hlair. w ho was attorney gen-
eral in 1848. was adjutant general on
tin xtaff of Qeneral sterling Price
during tin it war.
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DELEGATION MARCHES UP
TO STOP THE OPERATION
inroads of Quay County Re-
sented and Foraker County
Proposition Bitterly Opposed
by People Affected.
The Morning Journal Hurr-nu-
Santa Fe. N M March f.
A big delegation of UhtOII county
Iminess nun. representing the
strength of the republican party In
that county, arrived In Santa this
morning to protest against Ihe pro-
posed inroads into Union county ter- -
rltor) which are proposed by bills now
tier ne the leg Isla I ni and some Ol
Which have already passed the hOUSS,
One of these bills is that passed
Wednesday in which the house gave
Its consent to Quay munly taking sev-
eral townships from Union. Anbthoi
is the Foraker county proposal which
would make Folsom a Bounty seat,
and yet another county Is liclng talked
of. It has been commoiilv nnilci stood
that those biiis were introduced pri-
marily for the purpose of bringing
Into line certain northern representa-
tives who bine refused the dictation
of the machine, If this l the pur-
pose of the bills they have failed com
pletely, for it is recognised that none
of them will pass'the COUMCH Utiles
there Is a convincing demonstration
ill tin milt of the people III Hie terll
tory affected, that thai d. sire the
changes propasad.
In the meantime ihe l'libm county
business men who nr.. here today, are
giving a very convincing deraostratlo o
thai they 1" not want any of the pro-
posed chang's.
"If we huiln't eatng over." said one
of these mnllemen today. "It looks
ieat, Klmon Hltterman,
lature Will Come to a Close
and Still All Important Legis
lation Remains to Be Passed.:
The Morning Journal fintean.
Santa Fe. N. M Marcli 7.
Two weeks from i,,day the thirty
venth legislative SSSSmbJj Will come
a close. The greater part of the
ssion has gone and all of the
irtanl legislation expected from
this assembly remains 0 he enacted,
Wh titer It will be enacted or no) is
bee, ining a question. The action of
the machine following In Hie house
yesterday on Ihe revenue hill has
brought the probability of any action
in this legislature of benefit lo Ihe
people Into very serious doubt. The
friends of th" machine have struggled
to find some excuse for the uncere-
monious treatment accorded the tax-
ation measure. They have failed :o
presea! a single sound excuse for thekilling of the hill without considera-
tion, and even Without reading. It is
being said thai the hill was "loaded"
In the council with provisions favor-
able to certain Intercale, This cannot
he substantiated, although tin councj
undoubtedly weakened the original
bill. Bven if it were true, however,
ll is pointed out thai this Is no ex-
cuse for IMS WS the house tremed
the hill, since tbe house had the priv-
ilege of rectifying any mistakes the
council may have made in amending
the bi'
The only reason, apparently, for
killing the hill. a ihal Speaker Bfi.es
was sore because the conned killed
one of his water company bills, and
that, with the Hursuin machine at
his back, he proceeded to kill the
most Importan) measure of the ses-
sion, just to show what he could lo,
The severest kind of comment Is
heard on all sides hen- - as to the
course followed by the machine lead-
ers in connection with this hill, and
even members of the machine are in-
clined to admit that the machine pol-
icy Is getting a little ragged
There is gojjig to be a pretty llltle
mix-u- p in connection with Ihe ap-
propriation bill, if presen) Indications
count. It is being said that Ihe ma-
chine follow ing in the house has been
Instructed 10 stand flatly for Ihe ap-
propriation bill, as was Introduced
in that body, and that no changes are
to bi illowed. In other words. It is
said be the purpose of the machine
i,, r. e the council Into line for the
hill, ml whatever provisions tile ma- -
chint leaders desire lo lie placed
hen in. it is predicted, moreover,
that Ihe hill will carry a vast num-i-f
ber riders: that It will. In Mot,
he ll ailed down with all of the ma
chine measures which have failed of
passage throughout the session, and
that thus burdened. It will be
shoved down to the council, with or-
ders to pgss It In that shape or gel
no appropriation bill. The plan is a
pretty one, and one which under
sligluh different circumstances might
prove successful. Hut It Is hardly to
be believed that the house, in the
first place, will be drawn into any
such scheme, and in the second place,
it is not at all likely that the council
can be forced in this way 10 approve
and vote for measures of which it hay
already expressed Its flat and final
disapproval.
There Is JUS) a possibility that the
machine will see its position in time,
and Ihal it will no) attempt to use
ihe appropriation bill as a pack horse
for all the vicious legislation It has
tried to force through during the ses-
sion. Moreover, there, are beginnings
nf suner counsel in the house, evi-
dences ihal Ihe broader men in that
body who have up to this lime stood
'with the machine, are beginning to
feel that the thing has gone far
enough. These men. It is hardly to
be believed, will allow themselves to
lie put in the posilion of deliberately
tying up an appropriation hill In or-
der to satisfy the personal spile and
langer of a' little otftrle of disap-
pointed politicians iVROee plans of
vengeance and conquest have proven
a disma' failure.
Men who are in close louch With
Ihe legislative situation still contend
that, a fete anil salary bill will be
passed. It is said that a 11 effort will
he made to pass the Walters bill, af-
fecting treasurers and Collectors,
which was drawn hy Traveling Aud-
itor Safford. and there seems to be
some prospect thai an agreement cat:
Iba reached on this bill, it does not
meet the demands of the people In
the first-clas- s counties, but It is bet- -'
ter than nothing, and it It passes Ii
Is to be presumed that the people will
b thankful for the half a loaf. If
this bill does not pass, however, and
there is a possibility that ll will not.
the tesuii win he undoubtedly bitter
resentment from the people who have
been led to exnet that every repub-
lican in this assembly would stand for
:his legislation. If ihe fee and sal- -
niv bill does not pass. It can and will
be laid squarely before the door of
Mr. Hursum's legislative lieutenants.
A curious ttOiy has come to light
recently In connection with Ihe u
or immigration. I) appears thai
a bill has been drawn, and thai In
ibis bill the name or Ihe bureau is
changed so as to create a new set of
officers or members of the board who
rP )P named In the hill. At the head
of the list, it is said, stands the name
of llranvllle Pendleton, of San Juan
county, who was removed from the
board by overiinr llagernian for the
good of the terrlterj. and who Is now
temporarily disbarred from practice
before Ihe department of the Interior,
and the land office, upon charges of
grave Irregularities In bis practice
Pendleton Is a friend und disciple
of Mas Frosl, under whose guidance
he hera'tne a useful member of the
Immigration bureau. Pendleton. It
speears, still considers hltnxrlf h
member of that bureau, since he
ue Us stationery in hi private cor-
respondence. The proposal to legislate
Pendleton back Into his plarp on the
bureau of Immigration, under pres
ent conditions, Is n Utile more of a
defl to (he people of New .Mexico than
the audacious proposal lo make him
district attorney under Ihe district nl- -
I torne) bin.
iv. an . n B
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF
The First National Bank
wMiiiin mu mu iiiWiMifii mu mmmmmaamsaamm
At Albuquerque, in the Territory of New Mexico, at the( lose of Business, .(unitary 2)i, DIO".
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $1 .7 7 S.G09. 12Overdrafts, secured and Unsecured 4!!o77l 22U. S. Bonds to secure circulation ; 20'iiooo!o0
11. S. Honds to secure U. 8. Deposits KKi flOflloO
Premiums on V. & Bonds S. 000. 00Bonds, securities, etc " 2 ( 4 7 ! 32Banking house, furniture, and fixtures .... .'tsinooiooOther real estate owned 2.1,000.00Due from National Banks (not reserve
agents) 1 ÓÓ.985. GODuo from State Banks and Bankers 110,450.79Due from approved reserve agents S23.041.4I
'.'hecks and other fash Items 2J41 ! 07Kxchanges for clearing house 7 S 1 0
.
Ottw
Notes of other National Banks TS.ggA.Oll
Fractional paper currency, nickels, and
Pnt 1,510.0.1Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:Specie til 4,9.',8.7!i
Dagfll-tend- er notes 8s,Gttf,0 1 83,630 . 75
licdemfition fund with T. s. Treasurer (8per cent of circulation) 10,000.00
Total Í3, 312,025. IS
LIABILITIES.Capital stock paid in 200,000.00
Burplui fund 50,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes
Paid ) 17,217.25
National bank notes outstanding 200,00.00
Due to other National banks 303,308.85
Due to State Banks and Bankers 174.716.85Individual deposits subject to check 1.1 1 S.C38 . 4 9
Time certificates of deposit 1,1011,008.86
Certified checks 511.74Cashier's checks outstanding 34,849.12
Lulled States deposits 48,354.7 4
Deposits of U. S. disbursing offleers 404 19. 23
Reserved for taxes 18,000.00
Total $3,312,025.13
Territory of New Mexico. County of Bernalillo, ss:
I, Fraak McKee, Cashier of the above-name- d bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KRE, Cashier.
CORRECT Attest:
M. W. FLOURNOT.
A. B. M'MILLICN. I I -
H. F. RAYNOLDS.
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day ofJanuary, 1907. H. S. PICKARD,
Notary Public.
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For aalc by I
I ENTERPRISING 1
DRUGGISTS. j
I
1 i' For 9l Complete Line of
Heating and CTAIK
CookiiAg jIUVLjMS!
SEEHeloie leaving for his home in as ll the house ouhl have hxed I niotiPltlshuig today. Ill C. C W'lllev. Ihe county so that It looked Mke a twn-tir- st
alienist put upon the stand by npot. VYe can hardly recognize our
Hi.- d. ten. gave out a lettei from ' boundaries now. and w ith the bills
Ii. M, Delmas, Thaw s chief counsel. proposed I cues we wouldn't have
Th.- p it. afta) stating that the expert any boundaries left,"
lesilmony that had been given by Dr. The delegation was given ample
had been "fulli confirmed b surance that its county Is not golns
thai of the alienists subaetiuently ex-- 1 !o be wiped off Ihe mup and Is goinf
untitled." Fontaines' the following home well MUttsncd with the allustlon.
eomewhal significant sentence: In the delegation were the following
That have bul reiterated yout men from flsyton: H. I. North.
..pinion thai. SPSS the facta of the Charlea (tchleter. C Otto, N. V.hd ihe defendant al ihe time of Gallegos. Paz Valverdc. Howell F.rn- -
Mcintosh Hardware Co.
Rjrthi homicide was of unsound mind."
THE ALBUQUERQUE. MORNING JOURNAL, SATURDAY. MARCH 9, 1907.
ALLEGED VIOLATORS OF PRESIDENT DECLINES
RESOLUTIONS ALIEN LABOR LAW FREED ARIZONA INVITATION O.A. MftTSO NoNdlin ( atiiiiii Aui'iiii i im-nin- of
MoMannM in Pteacott,
Cow i nun m Munition- - lli'nilOomki Southern lotion
Mill Owaei-s- ,
B. 3aVa aLw "aMBaiHBooiBH& eo.mm BARNETTBLDG.BARNETTBLDG
STATIONERY
Phoenix. Arix.. March 7. 1 ex) m g
t an official invitation from the
Arizona legislature tu vlill in Pres-ro- tt
in June, on the occasion of the
unveiling of the equestrian statue of
"Hueky" O'Neill, in hon r of the
Hough Riders. Presidan! Roosevelt,
ill , ciislmr.,. s. i'. March 7. Thelii.il ,,f Edward A. Smith nd SumnerSargent, charlotte mill men. charged
with violation of Um Immigration
luws. was ahiuot'N rmilfld today by
Judge Hovii Instructing tila Jary to
iimi in favor of tha defendants. The
PHOTO 600DS CANDIES PERIODICALS
TH0RQU6H action n tak, n on motion of eoun- -' Ithrourh Secretary Loeb. has replied
that he cannot attend. RIDING AND WALKING PLOWS.
All Kinds of Farm Machinery Write for Pi ices andITALIAN NOBLEMAN
ACCUSED OF FORGERY Catalogue-Wholes- ale,INQUIRY
ALBDQUERQUE, N. M.K0RBER & COtie- - Willi
Signal lire
Man Mh Took i tin
I'lerpoiii Morgan's
Is Mission
Colorado PluinlAotoi tatlc Phone tJ.
for the govcrnminl.
It Mats allege. in the complaint -
that the cotton mill owners
Costlllo to go 1,1 Knghtnd to
nlreAdborera for the mills, anil that Inpursuance to this agreement COstfDo
went ami by inoniises. contract! ami
agreements, iecared tile consent of
the a'iens to come t,, America, it was
also alleged that CoMitto prepaid tlieii
passage ami gave the "show ' money.
There were seventv-on- e of the aliens
who eame to Amvrlca to work In the
mills in ami around Charlotte.
The defendants offered as a defense
tha' Cost i Ho auecded his authority us
ag. nt. ami Judge lloyil held that the
government must show that the de-
fendants shared in the unlawful par
pnsp with Coettllo.
The defendanti aleo contended that
M there was no skill,, I labor of n
like kimi unemployed in this country
they were not amenable to the law.
presidentTomTnates
has been de--
against Count
Home. March 7. It
elded that the aM W. J. PATTERSONMaurice Deboatarl will ba heard in
Count Deli.,:'- -the curt of March l
Mr, Hudspeth Invites House to
Go Deep Into the Laiul
Transactions of the Past
Few Years,
WOULD HAVE COMMITTEE
MAKE COMPLETE REPORT
Livery and
SI I sit W est HIlTcr Arenae.
Boarding Stables
A!iuiiier,ji.c. rn MrxifM
SPECIAL SALE FOR ONE WEEK ON
Cut Glass, China, Bric-a-Br- ac
For this week we've decided to offer the Albuquer-
que buying public a good, generous price reduction on
this class of merchandise in order to reduce our stock, in
fact the need of room compels us to make this sacrifice,
IF YOU NEED ANYTHING IN THIS CLASS OF
GOODS IT'S GREATLY TQ YOUR ADVANTAGE
TO MAKE THE BEST OF THIS OPPORTUNITY.
A 25 Per Cent Reduction
AND IN A GREAT MANY INSTANCES MUCH
LOWER WILL BE THE PRICE CONCESSIONS.
-- ari is the Italian nobleman who Is
said to have forged the name of J. P.
Morgan during seme art transactions
In London In left, as a result of
which certain well-kno- business
nun of London los: nearly $l"i".
dlsai jieared soon after the
rgertea were committed, ami
ecu located.
The
alle
has
AICCT POINT CADETSV L ü IILLIONAIRE DIES IN
HOTEL; INQUEST ORDERED
Also Asks Investigation of thi
Secretary's Office With
View to Determining Amouti
of Fees Received,
Sons of trill' Men to Vtlrnd Militar
end, on .
Now Is Your Opportunity to Buy a Home
$50 Down -- Monthly Payments $15
Nearly the same M paying rent. Five frame cottages
on North Biffhtfa Street; nearly new two fine lots with eacli
house good fence ami outbui id iny.s. Ti'.le qerfect Taxes
for 1906 paid.
JOHN JVl. MOORE REALTY COMPANY
219 Wast Gold Avenue.
Tin Morning Journal Burean.
uQVi
Washington. March T. The follow-
ing appointments as principal! and
alternates to the United States mili-
tary academy for loos were aa--
nonnced at the White House today:
l'rlncipals: Burton Young Head,
son of Captain Oeorgf W. Head; Terry
Del.a Masa Allen, son of Major S. A
Allen: Baton u Edward!, son of Lieu-tena- nt
Colonel W. K,lwar,is,
Charles C. Doild. son of IJeutenant
colonel c. a. Dodd; De'Alery Vnit,
iion of Captain E. O. IPraK; tis Wal-
lace, son of lale Captain Wallace.
Manny Lawtan, son ,,r late Dene raj
New York, March 7. --Following I
the death ,,r i nldaa Preston, at his'
rooms in the Hot,! Cumberland, on
autOpsy and Inquest wire ordered by
the coroner. Mr. Preston wa New
York manager fur an axle anil wheel
company. Preston's attorney made al
Statemenl in which he said Mr. Pies-to- n
had cune to New York from Pal-- ;
las. Texas, and thai lie was the sole
' heir to an csta'c worth $:t.00tl.n00 In
New Orleans, beildei having a mil- -
lion thai he had made in !s business.
Mrs. Pregton is his second wife, the
first having il'ed several years ago.
'leaving two children, who are wit li
PROTEST AGAINST
SEATING OF SM00"
CANADIAN STATESMAN
DISCUSSES ANNEXATION
ii i in i imiiiH iiiiii iiihi imiiiiiii iDeiioiineeMa- - Mooting sail l.al.e
A, lion of Semite,
Sees No lTONieel Of I ilion IteliM'eii
Ills ('(lllllll'l anil I'tliletl Sinle-.- .l.a. ion; Alfred F. Latimer, son oflate Lieutenant Colonel E. A. Lati her relatives in lallas.mer; John Pullonl. son of late Co!- - lunvix i rww i min WasHlngton, MSalt Lake Cityimmense mass
Salt Lake theati
DISASTROUS PRAIRIE
FRES IN COLORADO
uní
inla it
eh 7. An
Id al the
inder the
in rt v. prO
tho I'nlted
ItttOr Heed
in a toast a:
closed the COnVl
Lumbermen's
Charles Marcffl
tile haneu
Hi, 'li of thi
association
deputy s
IBaRing Powder sa!d 25c P:ued
aS
a uaplcea Of the Ame'
tested against the acti
States sena' e ill Beat!)i Pueblo, Colo., March 7. a 'special;,, the Chieftain from Holly, Cola., of
Sania ft, S. M . March 7.
The house this morning as in-
vited, and promptly refused, to do a
little more investigating along the
lines Instituted this week by ibe refo-Itltto- n
to liivcstig.ile the governor's
connection with the Pennsylvania
Development company land deal.
Mr. Hudspeth introduced house rev
UlUtlOM and I I. each asking for
.some Investigation,
The first resolution ask- - Dial sin,"
it in .known that the receipts of the
secretary of the territory as at pres-
ent standing, amount to more than$1.0(MI a year. Ihal an in
of I he office lie made and the secre-
tary be Invited to inform the house
the exact annum! of his income from
the fees of Ills office. The retolutl in
follows;
Whereas, II is currently reported
thai the secretory of the territory of
New Mexico receives mole than (10.-00- 0
in fees and salary during each
year, and
Whereas, the legislative assembly
should be In possession of absolute In-
formation Upon this subject, be it
Resolved by the house of repre
.sentatives of tin- thirty-seven- th legist
lative assembly of lie territory of
.New Mexico that the secretary", of the
territory of New Mexico he and lie
hereby is requester io furnish the
house of representative! tie. umounl
of all fees received al he offii E the
secretary of New Mexico during the
fiscal year last past, with a Bopnrat
statement as to i, fees retained l
I Don't Throw Away Your Money on High Priced Goods.
Sold by All Grocers
the Canadian houi
spoke "f the cordial
between the United
ada am' dllCUMSd
movement. The hi
said. Would always
The uva I l ie
I he Arkansas
atroyad tnraa
flies at Byron, along
river. vesterd; y ,le- -
form ionises and thoo-e- f
boy.
relations existing
Slates and Can-til- e
annexation
t of feeling, he
p!M vail be! wee':
onei joint Pulford; Donald w. Prater,
son of Sergeant John FrOaer.
Alternates: Claude Debuses Hunt,
son of Lieutenant Colonel L P. Hunt;
John S. Hunter, sun of Colonel
Hunter; Andrew II. lx'auflniait.
son of Lieutenant Colonel a. h. Kaulf- -
man, retired; Henjamin C MckWOOdi
son of Colonel H. C. Lockwood; Kred
W. Stewart, son of Colonel W. P. Stew-
art : Arthur Wesi. son of Lieutenant
Colonel Prank W. West; William
Shlpn Bverts, son of late Major Bd
ward Bverts: George McClellan Chase.
son of Lieutenant Co'onel Ceorge P.
Chase; John R. Thomosou, son of
Captain J. K. Tinnn peon . Henry Pratt
Porrino, son. of Captain Perrlnc; Ma-
rion P. Vestal, son of Captain S. P.
Vestal: Sterling Loom Larabie. son or
Major Charlea P. barable; William M.Qrlmca, sun ,,i Colonel George B
Grimes; Bethelwood Blmpaoh, son of
Captain W. U Simpson: John Lining,
liaker. son of late Assistant Engineer
Baker, Cnltea states navy.
sands ,,r tons
The total 1' s was approxlroately
hill he saw nolUntl les.tile two VI
probablllt)
future III
turns, mi
hoth in opl
if annexation in the neur
regarded the tariff re
the win !e. satisfactory to
s. and denied thSs CXlst- -
$:!.riO(l. It was not finally extinguish-
ed until this morning, it hav)n prae-ttoal- ly
hunipil Itself ottl eb réachtat
plowed ground.
The tWO Waslihurn hoys were s, rl- -
ousiy burned while fighting the fire,
and ii is rumored bora that a small
child was so seriously liu.-ne- that It
will lose Its eyesight, bul the rumor
was unconfirmed.
inenee of a lumber trust, a- - aaaertei
Bmoot.
The meeting unanimously adopted
declaration "that the protest again!
tiie seating of Apostle Bmooi was fully
sustained by the evidence and the son-at- e
in reaching the 'judgment it did.
departed from the record, Ignored the
Drool's, claimed as fai ls and essential
tilings which liad no auppori in evi-
dence, fuel or law, ami decided the"
ease of tietltiotiai propositions well
known in Utah to untrue."
Western RowlMg t'ougress,
Denver, Co!., March 7. The second
'annual meeting of the Western Bowl-
ine; congress, dpened in Coliseum hall
tonigiit. with a formal welcome to
visitors by Mayor Speer. The iiaii was
crowded with spectators when Ihc
contestants were called to Hie scratch.
Because of delays inciden! to the
formal opening of event- -' of this kind.
'Hie schedule ciflmlffee had arranged
I'm' only one set of games I'm' tonight
and they were between local teams.
The tournttmeai wiy continue nlghi
and day utiii! next Wednesday even- -
o
a
a portion of the press on this side.
itiiti-i- i Columbia Parliament.
Victoria, li. C March 7. With thi
usual pomp ami circumstance th
eleventh parliamenl of British Colum
e
Baldridge's is the Place
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES. AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows. Doors, Taints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, --Xc, always on hand.
Barned It Sea.Sit i.mil Mlina was op'ehed Hiis afterm
Lieutenant Governor Charles DunsBri British
owned
iiare th,
mi the
7. The
f IS urns,
for St. Ml
aught life
March
i lolumbii
llff, boon
with opal
lie crew i
111 in peloTiairy and the amount ex loaded
pended pPfHortirtly b tin - Mi .:! k the steauul wero
niur ami Immediately prbceeded
business, D. M (Snerts, member
Baanlche, imis elected speaker.
u ii'iii Tnpasiirc Dug i .
Ancona, Italy. March 7. Worki
discovered two ancient imubs or
traordinary value and Interest
d. J. e. BHLDRIOGE
,,ft WM TH riUST STREET, ALIWQL'FHQITK. NKW IWIOXICi
Manitoba Elet'tlon.
Wtintpcg, Manitoba, Barch 7. ''he
fpnntpeg rieeuuns i,,ol place today,ji'suitiuK in i he ilohllu governmonl
heln;; susialned bv a re, lined ma-jority, late returns ahow 26 gov-
ernment,
-
bppOStttOn and seal in
doll'"..
A mailer of regret to the liherals
was thi' defeat of their leader. Bo
ward Crown, at Portal Prftlrle,
and his lieutenant, Horace Cheveyer,
In SI. Bonlfada. Premier Robllnind
i wo of his ministers, H (togera and
.!. II. AKiiew. were eleeled h
inn .'orilles. .
etoday while excavating for tin
dations of a hospital. Theae lh:
Naval Officers in Salvador.
San salador. March 7. Command-
er Robert M. Doyle ami a number of
the officers of the United States
cruiser Chicago arrived itere yesterday
by train from Acajutla. They callad
upon Presiden; and tonight,
ill banquet and concert was given in
their honor.
hire during said car.
This resolution was referred 4o-Ui- c
committee on finance, of which Mr.
Beach is chairman.
Mr. Hudspeth hen laltpdoci '
house resolution No. M, ask inc. thai
the committee now doing the Investi-
gating of the governor, be ordered t.
proceed to a thorough invest Iga lor
of ull land deals of ihc past tew year!
in which large areas of the lerrilo- -
irai land has been transferred. Thi?
resolution was referred to tht judi-
ciary committee, of wkhioli Mr. Holt Is
mg,
Vole Vaalnsi Car
alia. N'eli.. March
ear men's union ntniKhl
a strike lo enforce Ihel:
a "closed shop."
Strike. dale from the third century before
street Christ. They contained some beau-vol-
asalnsl iifui silver vases, a pair of unid ear
' demand for rtngS set with eaieialds and a gold
lini; set with a care,l stoile.
THE WORLD IS FULL OF ODD AM) ( URIors PEOPLE, SO THERE MAY
STILL BE THOSE WHO OAYE NOT 08ED MOHIMNO JOURNAL WANTS
chairman. The land resolution i
ORDKRS
in tills
ll
Anything
l o r Men! Importan!
Ailnounccmen!
We have added a depart- - can
or
he ordered by
telegraph wttkTHE ECONOMISTlis gliniilst'men! of meiIs the lOconi
follows:
Whereas, there was granted by ih,
act of congress, approved June --18, a large portion of the puidii
domain ,'if the United Slates lo New
Mexico fur tha benefit of certain edu
cattonal and eleemosynary Institutions
of said territory; and.
Whereas, said act of congress a muni
other things provided that not mon
po
Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store
same guarantee
faction as if
and iiiirehase w
onally made.
yOUf name and
for our spring
en III log soon In
lo do in the very besl w.n
what l' undertakes to di
al all. and men may con
fldentlv depend upon hi
store for gloV for even
iiiK and street wear.
THE VAXLIGUT STOREthan Oil ocrea of land shoiil I
LOOKING TOWARD THE SPRING!
lili: WIIOLi: STORK is HCDDINO INK) lis SPRING COMMERCIAL HUHIM; Till: PLEASANTI" SIMW-- , nna ii ' r ............. , ,,,ol It MPRLNO , . , , LONOP.II DATS SDHNH III HI NEKS THAT
IN PIVE WORDS;
VI:iilKR MEÍÍT TIM- KxK IS KtlX WnKiHt!;. ii tiiif.n i, i ii' i n .?t uiinsnui m iu un i run ii mum., mi.siim.i. HAVfl I SPWARMER OIK SI'Li;MID I 11,11 Il'.S. THE IvI.IMIir. ill ill II I i II ,11 i l M'l.l.lllM. .1 U M.l.lJM. SI'ltlM. I'I'ARKI. III; ÍÍIVKNSV I AWILL TAX
GOOD STYLE AT MODERATE PRICES
ECONOMIST MILLINERY
lo any one person, corporation or as-
sociation of parsons; and.
Whereas, it is currently reported
and has became a matter of general
knowledge thai there was s,,ld lie-GI-
nCrei of said land, worth en ac-
count oí the timber thereon. from
to $100 per acre as fOtlOWS, tn- -
Wtli
January ::!. Iltol. W. A. Hawkins
attorney. 23,461 acres at $ü por aere
January I, HOi, Kelly and others. '"-- '
nerél at $S tier acre. July I, I90S,
.' I )av and others. rO.ltl acres at 94.5(1
; per acre. May 3. IMS, American
' Lumber company, 4,146 acres at
per ucre. May 4. 190, Kelly ami
"'others. 1 6.1,21 aeres al $3 per aere.
Aurusi I. loot. T. A. Pchomberg ami
others MM acres at $3 per acre. De-
cember i. 1002. Pennsylvania Devel-
opment company, 7.707 acres at M
Mr acre; anil,
Whereas. It appear tnal the several
lerrllorlnl Instllutiens in behalf ol
Which said lands wore selected nave
been defrauded of their right! by vir-
tue of the totally Inadequate price at
which said hinds were so Fold, as
aforesaid; therefore
He II resolved by the house of rep-
resentatives of the thirty-sevent- h leg-
islativa assembly of the territory ul
New Mexico. That the committee
undtr Inus,,,i ,,i aiiiiointcd
Correct In
Utile
Correct In
I'rlce
fconomist
WMtfMff
Is Correct
Millinery
Get Acquainted With
the Spring Silks
liii v ARK HERE WAKING ro R vol
FOR SPRINíi
mm
new silks are hero chosen carefully
r houte dreamed of the Spring tnuli
tHere beft In other words, we pin.
and ordered long before any
.
By getting there first, we
i'ii our orders before the
i market Into ootoiternatlon.
The
oth
Rot
par
Tha
tinsilk threwon rawcut ns
low.arepris why out
I
IFOULARD SILKS TO THE FRONT
a Vottlard Silks are both shower and 'Spot proof and the
to ioi has heretofore been the on, gT to sucll
...... I. v wear. Dfltj are to be "the lliliiK" for Sprlii','. Iioin.u..iiiiiaii 'o.
7. be and said commit Those intendency
silks for polka
olor. !
Which the linieot
ii rent variety f
coin i o ' o i,,.,. ..dot lo the l.'irge .pol. -
10 that every woman can get just the right
a white around, navy, royal, and hlaek withonshade; Mlack spots
tee 'herChv I! Instructed to exumlii"
into the truth of the aevi 'al al'ege..
reports, and to thoroughly investigate
the several alleged unlawful irunsae-llon- s
as above set out; which sala
committee shall ba gnd is hereby au-
thorised and empowered f send ror
persons of 'lapeis and to iMUe
poeitaes and administer oath- - to Wit- -
spots In all sizes; 'M Inches wide, and priftil at. ,
$1.00 and siw hiteper j
SPECIAL SHIRT WAIST SILK SUITING
Stylish New Apparel
for Women
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
The sales of the past week have demonstrated Hint women ate ready
for spring garments, 'lur very early purchases make it possible lor
us to preaani feminine flfyary in sueh infinite variety ami compri -
henslve style Interpretations Hint it is little wonder fushlonalde
women are enthused with the fascinating array. Como and see this
grand display. In in, oilier vwiy can you possibly appreciate how much
In advance Is Ibis house of all others In Albuquerque In presenting
the newest styles In womiin'.s sinuil dress.
New Tailored Suits at From
$16.50 to $75.00
Almost all the new suits are the short Jacket models, v. lib Ihe tton In
the le.nl. although many aniaiy atSsera will favor Ihe more severelines, ami we me presenting in our large assortment handsome llgh'-ritie- d
ami semi-fittin- g styles. CtRor seems the chief attravtloh. Suchbeautiful shades of tan. brown nml blue, others In loft, light cheeks
uml snipes. o p,,n us to in- uiuiost Indefinable, You can make yourftelectlon at The Bponomlal trorh ulmost a hundred suits.
New Silk Suits and Dresses
$15.00 to $50.00
So ninny new style ideas in n gurinenis. It Is a Season of Individual
preferences, with the charming JUMPER STYLE most In
favor. Besides these, we are showing the st. inning shirt waist suits
and eton jacket suits in a variety of both the practical and elaborate
styles, at a gieal saving In price on account of early purchases, be-to- r?
the advance In price of raw material.
Splendid Showing of New Skids
Almost everything tends to the plaited model, ami the cluster plaited
style promises to be mofe popular than over The materials me
richer than evef before, daii'ly pin sn ipes ami , lu cks are shown
freely fl the lighter materials. OUT OSSortmanl of plain color Paná-mu- s,
white wool skirts ami divide, 1 skirts, etc., Is very complete.
New Spring Walking Skirts s.yuh to $2.Y00
New White Wool Skirls , s.vno to ft I.Y oil
New Divided Skirts $ft.50 to $13.30
s.UKLY IMüPKNU I I'ON M H PHOOItl 1881V K AND COMPLETE
Millinery Department
IF TDK STYLE is SKW. APPROVRD AND DBBIRABLE it will
BE POUND IN THIS OPPICIKNTLV KANAOBD DBPABTRENT,
OUR BUTE II mas BEEN IN THE BA0TBRK MARKETS POH
8E Vil RAL WKEKi UAKÍNQ CAREFUL STITY OP PABMIOIPfl
TENDENCIES A.'l DICTATES AND 8ELECTIN0 THE CHOICEBT
MODELS AND EPPBCTB, EVERY DAY tHB0E NKW QÜ0DS
AUK ARRIVING AND wt: N"W shi'W NEWEST CORRECT
SRAPBSi MATERIALS AND COLORS IN HuTlt STREET AND
DRESS ATS.
Mussed Underwear
ON nil; KAROAIN COI NTElt.
These ai-- mussed uml lolled pieces of Muslin Underwear used for
display In nur wlndoan and store Burins our Psbruarj Undermusliti
Sale. Consisting of Women's downs, Skins. Coraei rovers mid
Drawers, Children'! skirts and Infanta slips, ail to po closed out at
quite reduction from our usual low prices,
Spring and Summer Colored
Wash Goods
Each day brings new arrivals of matchless elegance in foreign ,
and the newest triumphs in American textile Hit. It is our
constant endeavor to discard all Hint la commonplace, and secure for
our patrons only HihI which is original, exclusive and of Ihe latest
mode. We have exclusive control of many of the season's novelties, a
manifest iiilv.nnag which should hardly full to meet Hie apprecia-
tion of our cUStatMfS, We have arranged a beautiful display In this
depurtmi tit rm this week.
plaids are goiiijí lo lend
.i-- i. f.... ulmil wear. SllCDllCI'd aun, O IHK" s leo o.o' I'A'" ! . . 11..
...ii. r..,.111In Its Judgment may lie m e ss irj
the InVOH.'IglltliUJ "i "I'1 Koargesii.mK.hI" I hill sa d eoilimlHc Is
hv li.Ji,'oetrd as speelllly HH o!
thev always look smart, somenow. nun ui- - nmwu n,
Harina Theae pinldi come in nil sizes, from Hie Inch square check
f,,r Hi,'- - 'all alendar eodian down to Ihc tiny pin checks for icr
smuller and plumper sisters. Those silks are to he had hoth
In laffdas and In I.nuWrios, at. par flti ' '
CHECKS AND PLAIDS WITH COLORED BARS
elcsllóe Iri nÍHUe :l fu!' mal eoinpl
mayi iVi ,,r II leslltnoi'.v
and plaids in lihA wide range of neat cheeks while, grays.Taffetas and
ek nii'l
. I'rlspWilli colored luirtana, browns, etc., inierwuveu
f feels for .spring 11
takdi beffoe 11 in the investiga! Ion ol
the above illleg, d fraudulent liansae- -lionl, tOthr with such rkcommon-dHtinn- s
m ihc premise us it nay
deem proper ror the Information of
ibis house uml for Us further action.
BAY STATeTavVMAKER
HELD FOR TAKING BRIBE
iket sulls;
91.00
l.ouislnes In regular sullin
Dlice, per yard iml 9 M
YARD WIDE BLACK AND COLORED TAFFETA
coals
"Guaranteed to give satisfaction." Exceedingly popular for
get lUIIS ailt just the Bino or sua io mini, i ., no ",and ja $1.50par yard, upwards fromwear; price
THE NEW DRESS GOODS HAVE ARRIVED JAP SILK SHIRTWAISTS ,
Hoodsiru y ,ow HIT HI Illllo iaUOIlM Ol HJiess ...n.-n-.,
Huston, March 7. St. John UrtloU-rcau- x
lit North Adams. republican
re,reVntatlve-'1i- i the legislature, was
ai rcKti il , today o" indictment
eh.frlV'i'il,'i dlh eoiiuptlv reqiiesi-iu- g
utid aceeptlm o gratult. TJta
alleges Hint l.amouieinx re-
ceived $180 from William II. MoMus-tuf- s
of this city, on a pruinine to
fine nen and extra well lailoreil. short Hid longsprint styles
ked.' lacefuni c lin yoke, very elaborately laee iilinmed r.
Kxl r:i
sleeve:
fancy
fronts
of stripes, cheeks and plaids, ia tans anil' castor shades, .ream
serges and Kngllsh Suitings, tor tailored gowns; also lightweight,
sheer fabrics, silk and wool material In shadow stripes and fancy
vollea, wl'h many exclusive denlgns and colorings.
Price rango from Mo yard nml on up to $2. 50
icrolls. I"e rollar and cuffs to match; also fine eniliioldere.l
with three rows of Val. lace on sleeves; In black and white.
.$3.50, s:i .on, $J.M, l oo and S.'.ood litPrlinnueucr iho mrmwej " g
iniive eominillee aitalnsl a CeMllill bill l
SBK SHOINQ MAR. 9now pending in the legislature. UoM
Latnouieaux WOI lield In $1,000 bal
THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL. SATURDAY. MARCH 9. 1907.
hki.p wAvrrn ivm
SiTSsd--CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS for generalFifth St. innWANTED A girloUcwnrk Apply S4 N.HARRIMAN HAS
I. i nnv made. Aver s Saioapjrula does not con-
tain ilícitas! particle of akor.ol in any form hat-erc-
Y ju pet all Its! tonic and alterative effects,
r.thout stimulation. bM a stimulant is needed,
your doctor will know it, and will tell you of it.
Consult him freely nout our remedies.
ALL CLASS fFIKT AP CTTtTlSEMKNTS PA TABLE IN AIVAIiCE
No more
Alcohol
Two apprentices 111
McPartland. 313 W.
mil
WANTED
gana. Miss J.
Ilailroad ave.HATS! GaSSSSTi WAXTIil) Mlscellnnnius.LW hare no MrrtttlipfOTim'MCC r WANTED Competent girl forgeneral housework; good wagea. Ap-
ply forenoons, Mrs. Simon stern, 703
w. Copper ave. . tf
small tracts of
Roeedale, N. M.
UNION SW1LABEU WANTED To bus
M&sSr 'im,"M 52 B- -SCHEME TO
Apply 31ÍWANTED A food milchSteele. Os S. High. WANTED Cook.Fourth st. IfBELATED TRAINS
who vv. i in tiM
injur. l nuil nihint. Th.- train
ductor Oliver,
rtreet, K Puso
wv.-rn- l 'iii'jtiis
mall ear. was slightly
iiri I was slightly
was in charge iifCmi-o- flilt TT)HIWlWThe truin MM
of, track and Uta on- -
West
tf
WANTED Nurse girl at 906
Railroad avenue.
WANTED Three good cooks; good
wages to right parties. 113 So. Third
street. mil1 1
PEItWNAImrEKTT IXANSk
Money to Loan
mi Furniture, Pianos. OrganSj Horass,
Wagons and other Chattels; also oil
salaries and warehouse receipt", as
low as $lii.iiii and as high as (200.00.
FOR SALE.WANTED n e thousand nasty.
113 So.
mS
;in at once.dirty houses to c
Third at.
ELIMINATE
FRICTOIN
FOR SALE The Woman's
good reasons for selling. For
particulars apply to 401 W. Railroad
ave. tf
Loans me quicKiy mane ana su n ny
I
WANTED- - Position, grocery or de-
livery wagon, or collector for whole-
sale firm: know city . M.. care
Journal. m9FROM WEST SALE liuguy and11 ni So. Fourth st. harness111 I 1:Foil:hes p.
Bum tef the rails.
Novel Movant
Recently Em met) stanseii. one of
tht- forenaen of bridges and build)ng
en the Mexico division suopeaa-full- y
aforad standard steel tank s
distance of oyer four miles around two
curve with ah elevation of five Inches.
The dimensions of one of these stand-
ard tanks are: Diameter. 14 feed
he .lit. til fort : welcht, le.tOÍ
poonds, The tank as first moved ''
rollers t.i the railroad track, then
raised v itii lacks high enough t'1
back under it two steel Hat can on
which a platform twentyfour f
wtilt! had been built. The tank w
cook, and
Mrs. J. A.
tf
WANTED kbrparteni eO
to help at housework.
Weinman. Ml Cooper ave.
private. Time: One month to one
year given. Qood to remain in your
possession. Our rates are reasonable,
'"all and sec us before borro wing.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Tilt: llurHKlKii.il LOAN CO.
Rooms '' ami 4, Grant Hiiig.p R I v A T K OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
:l 0 5 W est Hall o a (I A e 11 11 e
Foil BALE Singer sewing ma-
chine, good as new; a sacrifice: also
mandolin, cost $30. Any fair offer.
H.. Journal office. milhandtf- Good secondHalm's coal yard.
WANTED
gunny sacks. liarncss and
W. Cold
BALE-- Buggy.
W. J. Hyde, 3115
FOU
horse,
nue.
Resumption of Traffic on Cali-
fornia End After Long Block-
ade by Washouts Derailed
WANTED Customers for the fresh-
est of ranch eggs delivered. Now 30
cents ner dozen. Phone 3!i4. J. T. Har- -
Ready to Make
Between Government and
Railroads His Chief End in
Life,
HELP WANTED Male. ger, Twelfth and Mountain road. tf FOR SALE A
art with parasol.
FOR SAÍ.E A
second-han- d 3
So. High,
one-hors- e trap.Decapod in Local Yards AddsfewrcOB T X WANTED Portar at Metropolitaniitel. tf WANTED Situation by book-- 1keeper, stenographer and general ol- -to Delay, lice man with excellent refenees. - our
A tremendous stock
now in and more arriving
every day, showing many
important changes in the
styles and colors, the most
important being the new
Telescope
Styles
from bottom nf car sül oul four feat
ni ihe side and fastened to the car
loor, The side bearings of the '""
Were blocked with short .hicks ;imi
WANTED Hoy 10 make himself
useful around house. Mrs. J. A. Wein-
man. 809 Copper av. tf
vears la.st place; willing to go out of
iowntown. Apply R. M. X.. JournalPRESENT HOSTILITY
DECLARED NEEDLESS
on office.WANTED First-clas- s tailorwere
An
i.n-.i- i when approaching cucves,
milne (No. DISS) was attacned
After
tin- tanta
have bean
I California,
of forty-eig- ht hours
i'Y eastbound trains whfc r
held behind washouts In
hi the t'ujon grade, in Cro
cheap. 3U.ri Haca av.
FOR SALE OR TRADE 17 acre,
under ditch. Address M. Odell, Algo-
dones, N. M.
FOR SALE OR RENT Furnished
house, modern, fine location. Apply
to R. D. Reeves, 60) S. First bt.. plan-
ing mill. 4 to ti p. m. tf
FOR SALE Pony, buggy ami har
ness cheap. Hunter's Wagon Yards.
300 N. Broadway. if
coats and vests. A. E. Peltzel, Wins- -
low. Ariz. if;to the cars and pulled this novel b
I from otii Springer to the changein, ni Baniter ninjiin. Arts. WANTED
A good second-han- d
Standard range. Call al residence of
Dr. E. N, Wilson, 4t So. Arno, ortelephone lit.
itow,
yoj - rx.)K RENT.Uní. nt ti,.- new Springer yardaductor Mike Murphy wits in cha
ni the train.
Albuquei que
noon two .
en H o'clock
Ilcgall t III I 'VI' III
terday. In the afti
arrived and betwi I'oi; RENT Furnished rooms,with hoard. IIS B. Railroad ave.mi
ombinations Really Benefit
Public Though it Is Haid to
Make Public Believe it, Says
Head of Gieat System.
STOR AtiF.FoR RENT Al Hi'! s. High St..
at 417 S.
midnlKht or later three No. s's came
flocking Into the yards. Train No I of
la- -i nlgbt, the eastbound flyer, ar-
rived practically on time. The statlig
vsa- - marly swamped wiih paaengers
FOR SALE Rlack Minorca. White
and Rarred Rocks, 7iic a setting;
Rhode Island Reds, $1. Edward e.
tf
new, modern house. Call
Arno. Dr. 10. N. Wilson.
of ( ollilolellce
San Marcial, N. M.. March Ia7.
to the ofHcars ..nil Members or San
Marcial Lodge No If. I. O. '. f.
We, your committee, appointed b
haft resolutions on ihc death ni
WANTED Pianos, household goods,
etc., stored safely at reasona-
ble rates. Phone MO. The Security
Warehouse & Improvement Co. Offices
liraut block, Third and Railroad
nice south
he, for llghl
Foil RENT Two
looms, completely fura IINduring Ihe evening - was the hotel
mi .... ami lunch room, ami things were
thoroughbred
200 S. HighK.lilh st. tl
FOR ZAIaK Five
light Brahma roosters,
sa. J. F. Palmer.
housekeeping, Soiitiiruni naaclalin. Maraleg 'l ir....... t 1. 1,.. n ,1 ,. 11 4 ... .r thb
fob
LIGHT GRAYS. TANS
AND BLACKS.
Prices:
New I
10 mak
scheme
rk. March 7. "I am ready
iiic announcement of
r cooperatlon between the
, t ., . ,10,. , , , u I II VI ' ..hi. 1,0 . , 10
matters, one of the Iiir liitin class dec-- ', Imlpe, beg leave to submit the
apod freight engines not its pony towing:
trucks off the Hacks at tin.- Upper end WtU'rcnx. it has pleaead our II PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Furniture of in
of F. G. Pratt. tf
FOR SALE-hte- l.
Inquire
01 ine jams ami 11 look a 11 muir orinnlj rather. In Mis ATTORNEYS.provi-il- r
cs- -
FOR SALE: New and second-han- dhup 'eg at Albuunsmua Carrlaar o.
for RENT Barn, 8 --stall, loftfeed room ami carriage shed. 31m
Granlle ave.
FOR KENT Rooms for housekeep-
ing. r,J1 W. II. R. av. Rent reasonable.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
rooms 433 N. Sixth st.
FOR BENT Remus Tor house-
keeping, till; West Coaj ave. tf
two to get the locomotive hack OW I dence, to remove bx death
theralla teemed brother, Caleb AndersonThe colonial travel westward took Therefore, be ii resolved, Tin
another jump last night when trains ,,,, h ,,, trothr Anderson,N"" "il " inch came In In tn u, lal hna Inal r.llhfiil San
WANTED. A certain number of
boaiders pay your fixed expenses; ev-
ery one above that number pays you
a profit; you can always keep the
number right by using our Want
heavllj ioad"d lions. $2 to $5
R. W. D. F.RYAN
Attorney at Daw.
Office In First National Hank Hulldlng
Mbiinueraue. New Mexico.
PHYSICIANS AND BQBGEONfl
DR. R. L. HUST
Rooms N. T. Armljo building.
Tuberculosis treated with High Fre
and one
will be
whose coun-misse- d
from
government and the railways my chief
Interest," said B. 11 Harrlman, presi-
dent or the Union Pacific railroad, on
H lumtng to, lay from Washington.
Mr. Harrlman declined to talk about
Hie rcaorl that In- - had obtained enn-tr-
..r tin- Reading railroad. Speak-
ing of agitation against corporati
wealth, he said:
"The wc ail of ova, should have
considered thr poaaJMe Sffei - of this
agitation before it was begun or
conditions, thai made Its growth
po ilble wi re allowed t" continua if
we hail all met ,m common ground
ami for our mutual bene
earnest member
sel and presen,
mu- meetings.
Cottage, 5 rooms and
ml to simps. Paul
Gran! bldg. tf
rolt REN1
bath: convei
Teutschi No.Resolví
t rea ved
d. That We
wit,, daughte
s) inpathy in
j Engine No. 917 has been
N. H Mexico division, where
US) d in freight ser' lee.
Trainmaster Payson Rlph
Itlu ilramlc tllvisiou. was
his lieadqinrrtert at San Mi
this quency Electrical Current and C.ermi
FoR RENT Coiner store of the
Garcia bldK., Filth st. and Railroad
lave. Apply 601 W. Railroad ave.,
Garcia bldg. tf
FOR RENT- - Hall. 76x10 feet, In
ami
hour o
ommen.
fJeavet
sorrow
Treatments given from 8 a.m. to
. Trained nurse In attendance.
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
her ll
clde.
t P.
DR.iforl J. H. WROTH
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
1 "
tlleni
who
Ites
lodge
these
Physician and Surgeon.
Rarnett Building. Albuquerque. N.M.I'
new building. V, IWO mocss iroui
Railroad ave. Apply 503 W. Railroad
ave.. Onrciu bldg. tf
FOR HUNT OR SALE--Tw- o 4- -
Superintendent of Mm h Al- -
1 Iflied i.oveii of ih,- ganta Pe svsi
I'd. That the charter, of this '
draped for thirty days; that,
olutions be spread upon Hie
if the lodge, and Hint a eobj
o ihc family of our deceased
a nd a copy -- cut lo the Al- -.
Morning Journal lor pub- -
reported on his way weal from chi- -
rngó lor a lour of this end of the sys-t- .
111.
riiom houses In Highlands, furnished
or unfurnished. C. A. Reynolds, Ho- -
tel Navajo.
.
tf
FOR RENT Two furnished
h ilh
fit. nobody would he worrying over
lh" situation as It Ih todav.
c a'! mi, kc a mistake In this. I
realise tio- mistake, ami be. lave the
administration in Washington is beginning to realise that it has been
little adlcai in its attitude to-
wards tin- railroads. Henceforth
look to sec it" position take on more
oí' the snlrll of coopergtloh. béTIi ve
the rallwava can aspect t" receive
mol.- even-hand- lustier..
"We men St the head of the great
01 liorat Ions on one ..ai t are nil Inc
in bettoi understanding of what
rooms ni' ten louscKce ung. ii.iiuin11 'Is. MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADS
Navajo
tf
. HITCHC
illNSTi IN.
ELLIS,
Highlands, C. A. Reynolds,
hold.
H. l
ved fro
the dutle
Santa i,v
T ci
'arrived i;
ler genth
DR. J. E. BRONSON
Homeopathic
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17. Whiting Hlk. Albuquerque
DR. W. tl. SHADRACH --
Practice Limited
Eye, Ear, Nose Throat.
Oculist and Allrist tor Santa Fe coast
lines. Office 313 H West Railroad av.
Hours: 9 to 13 a.m.: 3 lo r, p.m.
DR. W. M. SHERIDAN -
Homeopathic
Physician and Surgeon.
Occidental Life Building. Albuquer-
que New Mexico. Telephone "Kfi.
under
Agent
Album FOR RENT At
extremely low
CALL IN AND SEE THEMolllinil I, e.
Remedy Both
Effective.
Ill Ugll
amini expects of us. we are
H. t the point '.f view of
tii. govemmi
beginning to hasigii Remedy
Ighs. colds Simon Sterndnys looking afl,
kin
the admtnlati
me now. nil
govct ntni nt
common croi
with each otl
"I inn iiion
tlon. We fe.-- ' that we
if ui the public, the
1.1 tie- railways on n
1,1 where we can deal
r in tin. right spirit.
ban willing to aive my
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
RESULTS!
rate, business location, Central part of
city. Thirty acres alfalfa; abundance
of water and seven-roo- cottage. In- -
iiuire 313 W. Lend ave. tf
FOR RENT 3 to houses.
furnished or unfurnished, furniture
In houses for sale. W. V. Futrille,
110 W. Coal. Phane 92R. tf
FOR RENT Desirable furnished
room, gentleman only. 723 Copper
avenue. tf
FOR RENT- - Nicely furnished
rooms, m dern; also rooms for light
housekeeping. Apply at S30 South
Third st. tf
FOR RENT -- Modern rooms and
Board. t': per month. Mrs. fjva L.Craig, r,02 So Second st . upstairs, tt
FOR RENT Five-roo- house, in
good repair, corner Rallnufd ave. ano
The Railroad Ave. Clothier
ide It a favorite
V. 8, Pelhatn, a
'e. Iowa, says:
ity yenrs Cham-d- y
bus lieen my
broa n lUhleSI
isfu! in . cases of
it and my cus- -
II will not tnk- -
by all druggists.
pie Allien will
e home of Mrs.
W CoiM r,
hivllcfl,
in Travel.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT ,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms Barnett Building. Phone
744. Appointments' made by mall.
E. J. ALOER, D. I). S.
offices: Arrnljo block, opposite
Golden Rule Hburs: RtSO'a. m, to
13:30 11.111., 1:20 to a p.m. Appoint-
ments made by ma) I.
AHCOTTEI i s.
F. W. SPENCER -
Architect,
Rooms 46 nid 47, Barnetl Building.
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er last
and 11111daily
inn st.: low rent, to a permanent ton
net. Iniulre nf .1 f, Luthy. it '
Milt RENT- - Storage room, clean
and dry. 109 N. First St. tf .
FOR RENT -- A live-roo- house,
w it electric llglit. bath, water, also
barn: near university. Apply T, Jour- -
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r al nffke lit F. II. Kent, 112
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si.. Denver
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obtain.
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!olo.. al
Don't forget tlml ur driver run
take your order Im- pies, cakes, iircad
and 111 fuel liny bakery goods.
I
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Soldi
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Seventeenth
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RENT Five-roo- m modern
losp in, Arpiy O. N Marrón,
POR
house, Third Street,J, ph Nap
"for RENT Furnished room. 21s
Seventh street. if CIVIL I Ni.lM'lllts.
PITT ROSS
it 111- - unpany you
ONE!
STILL BETTER
4Jf"oom modern Houso
two blocks from Railroad
Avenue for only $1,500
1,1 by
life
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i.- as your executor
otnpany managed
will It gn
insurance nee companlkl takelerrllorle over $::,iiiin.- -
Life insut
aw ay from lh Counlv Surveyor,before c. B, Land
uní Scrip for sale.
Attorney
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The Swastika Route ha- - established
,1 regular freight run between Raton
and Dcs Moines, consisting ol a three
times 11 week service for the present.
The trips gre made on .Monday,.
Wednesdays and Fridays. As soon as
a tariff can arranged ami rates ad-justed, the st. Louis, Rocky Mountain
and Pacific win be In a position to si
'Mm. nil alave theLfe
nv
r which should be kept
used in building Ul, and
,ou Know sti.'tii naturally
preference. Tb Occidental
surancn company ; a Home
managed by home pie.
Notice lor I'tihllcntloii.
Department of Uto Interior, Land Of-
fice at Sania Fe, N. M ., Feb. 28,1
19H7.
Notice is hereby given thai Lorensol
Hero J Lucero, Of Ihilili, N. M has
filed notice of his Intention lo make
final five-.M-- proof In support of his
claim, viz: Homestead entry No. 0703,
made Jan. 4, 1902. for the 6 nw'A,'
and nlá iwK, section 10, township R
al hone- - a
strengthening
Life insurant
glncct'tng,
Cold Ave..
WILLIAM
them, The Occidental
company keeps your ippo ile M01 ning Journal
"11. II 1; 1 ; i 'heriles lllOSinpdat hum,
contra, ti
money
liberal Issued,Bladder Troubles everKMY and It's fullylts shin, of the Jobbers bud.from Trinidad to Raton. ThW
it Is expected, be effected on
REMEMBER- -
modern.
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April
URINARY
U, S. Dcpul) Mineral Surveyor,
rrlfatlon Engineering.
S itii, - - New Mexico.
I, It FARWBL1
'ivli Engineer,
office: Room 33, N. T. Armljo Bldg.
il E, and that said proof w ill.v. range M illYOI'R
III E St -
MEHCHANTK, BOOS'I
OIERQIE, WD HVV1
SHOWCASES MAIM: BY
PERIOR PLANINfí MILL,
befurc H. W. s. , itero, l'iiiied
ourl lomnVKsJoner, at Albu-- !
L DISCHARGES
aV KKMKVKD IN
bo loa, I,
Stales
querque
He ni
lo provi
ral four ears and tin engine
o'den Slate limited which b'fl
. Wednesday afternoon roi
over tin- Southwestern, were
the other side ..,1 Tolls. N.
support to such .1 process af enlight-
enment. am read; to make the ad
vaneemenl of Pitch a seh mé of
my chief Interest, Sorely there
rorfld be few conditions Imaginnbli
that would ti" of wider benefit than
10 ellmlnát hostil,- frli tlon.
'"Railroad managers have, am
wiiiiiik to admití in tin- pari neglectéd
to Iiiiii.i un a strong, harmonlou
relationship between themselves, and
with the government and public. Thb
mutter has been left to subordina!
officers, anil tie- result has been that
such relationii have beep complete!)
neglected, ow we mus! take the mat-
ter in our han, is to bring aboul a bet-ta- r
understanding end
"Our policy in ih tsl Its been s
mistaken one. hut 11 cantío' i" said
that we have neglected our ei vice to
the pnhlli When one considers what
tie- railroads have done to develop
this nation we .aim. it believe Ihev
have been anvthlng hut beneficial.
"The marvelous development of the
conn try has been due to a very larga
degree to the enterprise of its rail
ro.nls,
"Since the time we t..ol hohl of the
systems of railroads of which I am
th" head lid 111111 has hern ex- -
p. nded rebuilding the roada This
has all hoep (tone since 1 Í100. As an-
other instance of what the railroads
doing to add lo the general pros,
portly of tie- nation, I'll t"ii you th
roads of Which l am the lead pur- -
ohae aboul s minion ton- - of vteet
rails yearly, and during las! vnr we
purchased ah. nit four million ties.
"Ml llil add- - to the welfare of the
nailon, ami the development work
. hi.ii the railroads have done has in
some rases. SI Is now shown, resulted
In the building up Of so largS traf-
fic that they are unable to handle It.
"Combination benefits the public.
The DUbllc may think otherwise, hut
It will hain the real truth In time
Thai time will come sooner If com-
binations me legalised. believe In
control ami regulation as I declared
before the Interstate commerce enm- -
mlaalon, but think within tba limit
..r su, h control the corporations
lUjthl to he allowed to combino as
they find necessary or beneficial."
ii. Harrlman -- aid that the rail'
road had frequentlj bean al tauit in
the p.i- -t by their failure to llvs up
to traffic agreements, in this m
there had conn a lack ul confidence
amona the railroad men and the u ti-
ll grew to lose lOIlllll'Ilie in tlnlr
acts.
r trlctlve Mr. Harrl-
man lh OUght, must tend to redttCS dlv.
blend- - unless met in aajhe other way.
The fm is plaia hi said, that there
Ih i lack of eonliden. e by capita). II"
cited the price paid by the New fork.
n . s Haven and Hartford Railroad
ni.. iny. for Its recent loan- - In
I'l.incc.
A- - io the money outlook. Ml. Har- -
rfmafl said that the present tension is
hound to react on Industrial
"J know in a ggnargl Way Of an
uioyeinent to re. line supplies.
Th- -
of the
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UNDERTAKERS EMHALMERS.
A. BORDERS
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City Undertaker,
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15he Future Pailroad Center of JVetv Mejcico
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEIV IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
THE JUNCTION CF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO. ,j , h
The Helen B'ofetvn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)
Are the ovwers of the Belcn lownsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- ot streets and avenues, right in the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity ol 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belcn Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited; mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water is good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a good up-tod- ate newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of pur-
chase money cash; two-thir- ds may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
That's common sense," lie agid "As1
for onl own loads, we are making '
out business mole compact and tiyinu
to conduct traffic at ,om.. v,
may have to come 10 hinip f freight
rale."
Mr. Ilai iltnan lin n took up the t'hl- -
eaau ami A'ton raorganlsailoa lis
-- aid that CQualdSI'lllg He conditions
that exist. id at that Hu e t tit road
had not iieen ovci apllall.'-d- .
"lo you egpeel to go lo Washington
to see tin- president attain soon? he
u , asked.
"The president knows where am.'
he returned. "If he until- - to sea mm
i am randy to go.
iinSti
.last received, a fresh shipmen
Finnan Haddiee' i Herring and
III,.., lei- - also a full Hi f sulti andid fish. The Monarch tJrooary
I'.iu-.ai-
In thi- - morning, nspsrsgue. fresh
loguloe celery 'n líenla .ml in-liv- elettuce, rndlshe eti at ihi
fon.'.ich flriH'ery f'n.
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots. For further paaiculars ana pnces ot lots call in person or write to , , . .
..flpt
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHJS VECkE'R. Vrcsidvnl WM. M. 'BETtGETt. SecretaryJ
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BRUTAL MURDER OF NEBRASKA REDUCES
ST. LOUIS WOMAN j PASSENGER FARE
RAABE & MAUGER
115 and 117 North First Street Between R. R. and Copper Aves.
Your Health
depends upon the food you oat
Dr. PRICE'S
Cream Baking Powder
makes the food finer-flavore- d,
more healthful and deociaus
Governor Signs Measure Be- -
Agenta f"r lU5tirpss.ed
Winona Wagons
- ess T
.i; AgenU for
John Deere Plow Co.'s
Wood and Steel
Beam Plows.
SULKEY PLOWS
DISC HARROWS
CORN DRILLS
McCormick Implements
HARDWARE
.
, ata.'3r-!r
MaaMMawsemaaaaaBaammBSBSsmmeeaaaMBawaBeseaMBIi MlUm
taiuvd limber to supply their what,
says a bulletin just Issued by the ag-
ricultural department,
From these figures it may readily
be seen that the settlers an securing
very material assistance without cost
from the forest reserves. At the same
time, the free-us- e business has hi i n
so handled that the material taken
out has Improved the Co ti. I It 1. II of the
forest. Dead timber which Mould
otherwise have rotted or helped to I
lievina It Not Stand Test
in Courts.
Lincoln, Neb.. March --The two- -
tent per mile railroad law which ere 111
Into effect In Nebraska today, was
signed by (Jovernor Sheldon only a
few minutes before midnight, when
It would have become a law without
Ihe governor's signature. While llov
ernor Sheldon stands for certain rail-
road reforms, he expressed himself
during his campaign and sime his in-
auguration, us believing that a two-ce-
fare would mean conhscalion In
inuny cases.
He said today:
"No one will say that am a rail-
road tool because I oppose a reduc-
tion to two cents tier mile by the leg-
islature. The railroads fought me at
every turn during this campaign and
their opposition to me Is well known.
"I do not now ami I did not In my
Campaign believe in the passage of a
two-ce- fare law. I do not helieve
that such a law is likely to stand tin
lest of the courts in all cases. It might
do so on the big lines, but there aro
smaller roads in Ihe state on which
Ihe earnings are so small that the
law would be declared inoperative, be-
cause not compensatory i
pro- -
The
spread forest fires has been removed ft is not one of those worn-ou- t, wealh-firs- t
of all. Where It was necessary. I plays, but entirely original
for the settlers to have green wood, land up In date in every detail, and
Call Up 789
On the New Phone
Whenever you want your Presciiptioivs fillrd piomptly and
accurately- - -- or If you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent up
to your house !n a hurry,
WILLIAMS DRUG CO
Blue Front - 117 W. Railroad
"A former legislature of Nebraska hindered,
passed a minimum freight rate law In flic greatest amount of free use
a general attack upon the freight rates WilK ,,,, those reserves w hich lie in tic
and the law was declared inoperative I semi-ari- d parts of 'he west, where
because its enforcement failed to yield there Is least timber. Hi a numberto Ihe railroads a fair return u pon 0f reserves the value of the material
I he investment of the owners. In like f,,,. which permití Were issued
an arbitrary reduction of pas-- ,.,,a,i j- muí and on the Wenaha re- -
Horrified Husband Stumbles!
Over Lifeless Body of Wife In I
Hallway of Home,
St. Louis. March 7. When he
from his office tonight Her-ina- n
Wi Juernhclm. pteel dent of
tlirQiicrnhrini Hardware company,
stumbled over the Hfwleaa form of his
WtiN In the front hall of his residence,
270 Vest avenue, our of the fashion-
able residence districts. Mrs. guern
holm's throat hail been out. she had
been shot once and her body had
been brutally torn and bruised.
Scattered near the bodv wen- - alarge, ttUanttty of jewelry and severalhundred dollars in currency. The
only thing missing was a air of hand-
some diamond earrings which had
oeen torn irom uie dead numanaf
ears.
Mr. Quemhelm was unable to fur-
nish any clue and although almost the
entire detective force has been as-
signed to the case nothing has beenlearned as to the Identity of Mrs.Quernhelra'a assailant.
PRESIDENT
REPORTS SMALL TRIUMPH
Compelled N ica ragua ni i Abandon
Mroug i'o-i- u lie Says.
San Salvador, March 7 The Asso-
ciated Presa has received a message
from General Manuel Bonilla, presi-
dent of Honduras, from Choluteca. a
strongly fortified town sixty-eig-
miles south of Teguirgalpa, as follows:
"One of the Honduran scouting par-
lies attacked the enemy Wednesday
at Nntuisiiiuo. In Honduras, close to
the Nicaragua frontier. The Hondu-
ran troops occupied three advance po
sitions and compelled the enemy to
abandon the town. The eiiemv WBM
then repulsed from the heights, sUf- -ferlng heavv losses and proving an!
easy target for our artillery.
"The enemy Is now disbanding by
the hundreds. Wo succeeded In cap- -
Hiring B number pf rifles and a quan-
tity of ammunition. The lialtle lasted
live hours."
üondurau Troops Reported Deserting,
Managua. Nicaragua. March 7. It
Is reported here that Honduran revo- -
Unionists have taken possession of
the towns of Morolica. San Antonio,
De IA)S '"lores, San Hildas. Uiiinope.
Tuses ron, Danitaad and El Parade,
Many volunteers arc joining the revo- -
lullonists as a result of the reverses to
the Honduran army under President
Bonilla. President Bonilla hurriedly'
abandoned Tegucigalpa and wen to
Choluteca. where his only army Is
concentrated. The Honduran troops
are reported to he deserting.
ALLEGED BUNCO MEN ON
TRIAL IN SALT LAKE!
the rangers, so far as possible, mark-- 1
ed trees which were suppressed, dis-
eased, or from some other cause no
longer in a condition for further
growth, in this way ihe ranchen se-
cured material w hich I hey desired,
and at the same time the forest was
left stocked with the thriftiest trees,
whose chance lo develop will be un- -
serve in Washington ano ummi
Hear river reserve in Utah and Idaho,
and the Weiser and Henrys Lake re-
serves in Idaho I exceeded 14,000. If
there had been no restriction on the
settlers in securing this material, great
waste would have resulted, because
the settlers would have paid no at-
tention to the future good of the for- -
...o n i value ;.s a nroiecuve tmri
Another distinct advantage of
the svsteni Is that a settler, when he
lias secured his permit, is sure nl se-ttleing able to get the material from
i.w.Mittv RMlaned to him without hi
terference from other people.
Very li'.tle change in the handling
..i .i,.'. r. use business is contem
One of the best melodramatl
"iivlct s Daughter, will lorm tin at-- 1
tract ton at Ihe Flks' theater Bar, 1.
Its success is already established, A
Competent and expensive company is'
required lo give an adequate Interpre- -
lation of tile various characters The,
STi sensational scene Is a Jail yard,
Whore convicts are at work rebuild-- :
ing a wall beside a railroad. In this
scene a locomotive and twenty freight
cars cross the stage. As the train
passes the wall one of the convicta
Standing on the ton stones, leaps for
.liberty to Ihe fOOf of the ear A guard
fires, hut misses, and the prisoner is!
'si. on free. The convict is a "Weary
Willie." who finally becomes wealthy
Mini happy, his Innocence being
proven by the confession of Ihe dy-- j
ling murderer. Who leaves all his
property to him, Hla daughter mar
ries l he man whom sin has loved ami
watted for for many years, and all
ends v ry happily.
The comedy, "A Hace r,
Widow ' Is said lo be iban lc- -
valine: with numerous charactei stu- - I
dies. drawn from life' hile there
are ninny ludiernua situations and
bright comedy from atari to finish.
Thare ! b blendlns of sentiment, with
deft dramatic touches which make
'the play unusually Interesting and
extremely human. This new play
Comea to the BlICS' theater March 14.
It is fair lo presume that all of
Frank Heamlsh's friends will he
pleased to give him a hearty recep-
tion When he appears here next week
as the bright, particular atar in Hai-
ry II. Union'! "A Stranger in Town."
the latest farce comedy with music
carefully aeelcted company has
'.been engaged lo support the star, and
fVicludea such well-kno- playera as
Rdward Kor, Arthur Fltsgerald,
Herbert tiler, Albert Hamburg. Rita
,
.lessie Harrington. Louise
Frnzier. Enda Ward, Anneti Petera,
Mahle Q irdon and mail! others.
si ranger Ifi Tow II."
i m i .f the mrt Stioeesiful or the
vnunirei stars Mr. Prank Beamish,lit t. i t ur. ..It IWill SIMM! It' HIV III un- - HJ 'i'
. .. ...i net n mil.
plated for the next year The experi-
ence of the past year has ahown.
however, that methods can he systeni-itlxc- d
ao as to give yet better service
the neonle and he more cennom- -
Por prompt ami courteous treat m
and the cry choices) of meats you
will make no mistake by calling on
I MM. Kl.EINWORT, lia North struct
or tekpiKilling your order in.
Our stock of ennftri! goods Include
nil ItM lineal anil best known brands.
, K. I'HAIT it 00.
The vary beet of Kansas Cltj
and Mutton at I Mil. KliElNAVOUT'S,
I I'J Nortli Third atrcet.
Notice lor Publication.
Department of the interior, hand of-
fice at Sania Ke, N. M., March I.
ton:.
Notice Is hereby given thai Macario
Chave?, of Moriaily. N. If., has filed
notice of his intention lo make tiiuil
five year proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead entry No, lK7:!. made
Peb 1092, for the 8i4, SK.
M4. NW. 14. SK. i. sk. 14,. BW. 14,lection 14. township D N.. range I K.
and that said pi f will be made be- -
fore h. . s. mero, t niteu states
court commissioner, ai AIDUquerque,
N. M.. on April :. H07.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of the land, vis: .lose
Martinez. Francisco .Vigil y Monloya.
Pedro Vigil. Juan Chavez, all of Mo-
rían v, N. If,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Rogtater.
Notice for Publication,
Department of the interior, I .a ml
Office at Santa Fe. N. M .. .Man li
Notice is hereby given that Sesillo
Martinez, of Chlllll, N. M.. has filed
notice of his intention to make final
five year proof in support of his
'claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
1069! made January 2S, itiar. for ihe
SW14, Section 4. Township B v.
'Range fi B and thai aid proof will
he made before H. W. S. Otero. 1'. S.
c.oir; i ommiasioner, at AiDuiiuerque,
N. M on April 5, Hr7.
He names the following witnesses
lo prove his Continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the laud, vis:
Jose Jaramlllo, Carlos Herrera, Jose
Domingo v Trujlllo. UlallO lan ,,
of Chlllll, V. It..
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register,
Notice for Publication.
i lepa i t incut oi me interior, uanaj
office at Sania Ke, N. M ., Keli. '.'S,
I !IH7.
Notice is hereby given that i'erfili
Baadoval, of Chlllll. N. M-- has filed
notice of ha intention lo m ike final
five-ye- ar proof Ih support ef hla claim
viz.: Homestead entry No. S4B8, madl
D-- r. 19. 1K9. for llm in-- . mo.
lots and !, section 21, township I N
range C K. and thai said proof wi
made before II. W. B, Otero. I. H t
court commission, at Albuquerque, N
M.. on April 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and Cultivation of. the land,
viz: .lose Sandoval. Reyes Mora, Ra-
fael Marque', and Feliciano Sandoval,
all of dhtlllt. N. M.
MANUEL it. OTSRO, Register.
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WHEN YOU WEIGH
THE ADVANTAGES
of buying lumber al on, yard, you
can hardly refuse to give us your or-
der for the lumber that you will use
in ihat new house sou intend build-
ing. When you get our estimate, and
compare it vv it h quality nt
where, you Will wonde lur
prolit comes in.
She RJO GR ANDE
LVMBEH COMPANY
Third and Marquette,
,
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iSod in AlDIMDtraoe by ihe I. H 0'Rally Co.
RESULTS! RESULTS!
MORIIMG JOURNAL
WANT ADS
RESULTS! RESULTS!
'". .,"... ... mane..Ktzlun district Ot this state. His pa- -I gera were turned over to Ihe general
Salt Hake City. March 7. Argu-- 1 manager of the company, and it wan
mentí n the preliminary hearing of found he was a military engineer in
Chief of Police George Sheets, charged j tha employ of the Japanese govern-wit- h
conspiring with bunco men to Intent. Before his death the Japan-swindl- e
tourists, were concluded to- -' ese engineer staled that he was on ,
HEADQUARTERS
8TBAM, HOT WATER OH HOT Allí
HEATING
requires skilled and experienced
workmen to either. Install a new plant
or lepatr those I read y in use. There-
fore, when this kind of work Is to b
done don't monkey with HMXperlenca
In any shape, but get the be, whlrh
Is always the cheapest. You'wlll run
no risk by employing us. whose repu-
tation for new work or repairing li
Unassailable,
Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company.
Col. T'hone, R 284. Auto. Phone 71
412 West Railroad Ave.. Alhuaiiruii
C'TX j
I Kir.'
PROCURED AND OFFENDED. wlriodPi.
rll'aV'inir ni trh r mp.ii Mrfii ii hp! frr' ri':
rtw itrlv (v'hiw to ubtJiin maiutt.'tTmir iu,vik'i.ai
TPíaru-.- , ,N Li COUNTRIf.S
fttr.nut V, dn.ntV'ilh If uMi:z ion su.tt iimi-.- l
Mnmsy ami vfUO fff Jitfnt.
Patnnliand Infrmment Pnctica Exclu&ively.
Wrtu or foino to,un at
51S Nlnih itrrt. opp. ÜnlUtl 8tUi rVmt Ottct,!
WASHINGTON. D. C.
4
A
i
I
4
SVIIBVI íi ics uj lie- - icfc ii,i i ii I - i ui' -ly to lead tO the same mistake of at-
tempting to get the whole loaf and
tailing to get any at all.
"In freight rates It Is the same as
With passenger rales. A direct attempt
to arbitrarily reduce them would re-
sult In the same failure lo obtain a
reduction which Is fair and possible
to obtain."
At the last moment the governor Insigned the bill, not because he be-
lieved in its Justness, but as he re-
pressed it: "I em a lirm believer lb
the principles of representative legis-
lation. For that reason I signed the
bill, not wishing to take any stand
which wouhl invalidate the desire of
t he majority."
North Dakota Tlves lare.
Bismarck, x. D.. Mart h 7. - The
legislature today adopted a HVj "m
railroad hill.
HIGH CLASS JAPANESE
IN MEXICAN MINE .,
,.
Death Revenís Supposed Coolie, Dis- -
llnguigiied rni Bnglnerr.
IQuadalajara, Mexico. March 7.
One of the Japanese who deserted
the construction camps of the Mex-
ican Central railroad died a few days
,hi uic .uno i un iiji i mine i'i
the Ampara Mining company. In the
his way to the t'nited States.
Of the 1,400 Japanese landed in the
last three months for work on the
Mexican Central railroad, only :15o
remain. The others descried, and
many of them are now in the t'nited
States.
One of Ihe Interpreten of the Jap-
anese workmen was correspondent
for one of the lending Tokio papers
during the Japane-e-llussia- n war.
Another is Ihe son of a high official
in Tokio,
FAMILY FOUND FROZEN
TO DEATH IN DAKOTA
Chippewa Pails, Wis., March 7. Ac.
cording to word received here today
Irom Oh- Overby, his wife and lour
children were frozen to death el their
home in Ward county. North Dakota,
during the recent cold spell. Overby
writes lhal he had been away from
Ihome for several weeks and lhal upon
Ihis return he found his entire family
Idead. The family ran out of fuel anil
the wife burned all Ihe furniture and
everything else available.
FREE TIMBER FROM
GOVERNMENT RESERVES
Ail ii tJi hi Aids Development or
Country at Name Time lmproves I'oresls.
Tin- jovernmeiil diiriui: lb.- paatyear has furnished $7.",.inin uortlvSfj
timber lo settlers and ranchers Irpblr
near lie reserves, without charne.
One of the regulations of the foresT
service provides lhal legitímate upplK
rants mac secure what timber ftneed by what Is conveniently
the "free use'' privilege
thousand permittees In this way ob- -
(I Vol h HINT A S.
Do Not EUidanger l ife When an
Citizen slums you
Ihe Cure.
Why II people continue lo suffer
the agonies of kidney complaint.
backache? urinary disorders, lameiiss,
headaches, languor, why allow them-
selves to become chronic invalids.
when a certain cure Is offered them'.'
Dunn's Kidney fill- - Is Ihe rented. 1
to use. because II gl to ihe k id ii. I
tin- - help they 11 perfot in tb Ir
w urk. I
If you have any. iven one. of the
symptoms or kidney diseases, cure
yourself now. before diabetes drops)
or llrigl'l's disease in. Head this
Albuquerque testimony
Ed. a. Rellly, living al tie w Fruit
aye., Albuquerque, V M says: "For
'pain In the back or any of the trou-
ble.- which arise from irregularity of
the kidneys, there is. In mv opinion.
tin oierlielne e..n.-.- lo llo.tli's U'i.lnev
Pills. The value of this remedv was
'first proVeN to me about n year ago,
land so quickly did il rellev me of an
attack of pain across my loins 'that
since then I have scarcely been vvith- -
lout them, and they have never railed
lo give list the desired results. ,Mv
advice to all whom I hear comnlaln- -
linir of bacKache or fault with the kid- -
w o.. t,, 1,1.-.-. i,,!i ii v u
Thev are what thev are reeomnieml -
Yi
loa) to the forest servicee.
nbi. kM i. , I. t' Ihe work if the for-
-- !,. ,.,..i evidence of tin
administra- -faot that the aim m aaid,.r il. i,.,,. reserve(lull in -
....the permanent aeveiopnirin
v ami place only such rcslr
on the cutting of timber ai art
r..,- le 111 ''II, III.'
permanen' timber supply and the
--
...,.!,, .,f water needed I' lr- -
rlgatlon. for cities, and for Ihe !
ration of power. has Hi "privilegeThe free-us- e
granted freely to ranchers In. arc
and enough I -building UP homes,
in I reserved lo supply, then
wants even if this considerably,.'.
reduce the amount if limb that
can be sold.
WOADS AGREE
WITH STOCKMEN
!'
Conference at Cheyenne Re-
sults
I
in Promise of Faster
Speed and Better Facilities,
I
Cheyenne. Wy ,.. March 7. An bo-
ot'portent meeting the hailing "fti-ter- n
eials of the W. railroad began
here today lor Ihe purpose cpn- -
ferrinir with the s.ieeimien the
mountain stales on matters pertain-- 1
ing lo .shipments of slock including
freight rale-- , spied limit, yard and.
feeding facilities. Twenty-on- e raili
officials are present, representative or
t. ..!... rallrnnrii Tile sheen growers
are represented by delegates Irom
Uieiron. Washington. Idaho. Utah.
Montana. Nevada. Aiizoiin. .Wvv Mix- -
Ico and several eastern states, repre-
sentative of Ihe United Slates hill can
of animal Industry, arc present also.
Dr. J. M. Wilson, vice president ol the
National Wool QroWerS' associal
presided at today's session, which vva
held behind closed d s. The si p
men were lirst to stale their griev-
ances, being in the main shortage ol
'ears, delays In shipment, poor taclll
Kies for feeding and bad condition ot
kttie stock yards. After listening to13e.,e complaints lor several bonis
pie railroad men were given the floor
land all the representatives of the
roads spoke. The conflu ence closed
Vte tonight, both shies expressing
uKtlsfuitlon with the results ob-
tained.
The railroad i epres.-nla- l ives agreed
to remedy all Ihe evils complained of
with expedition.
IMMENSE COPPER FIND
REPORTED FROM NEVADA
I'roNiiCtion lliiah lor New I icld Near
TtHiopali.
Tonqnsh. Nev., March " - Nowi of
another reported airlke readied Too- -
Opah lasl evening about I o'clock,
land Immediately mining men amiprospectors got together Lheli mining
outfits and mud! all possible haste
for the station to be on baud I'm the
evening Irafn. Tin new slrlke was
made at a blind siding on the railroad
between Lunnlng and Thome, called
Acme.
Copper ledges from leu to fifteen(eel in width, that .an he naced lor
five miles, have been found. Assays
that have been made show Ihe ore to;
be trom l. to "a per cent copper.
About slxly ol lonooM.i n .. ... in,. it ;
cltlsena lefl oil las' evening's 1,1 tl
for the new '.' . 'pe r iicius.
Meteg
rememi.e, h.-.- rvu ...i-
ier irom wai-rau- wi raíl
weather - vv In n your head nearly
bursts from neuralgia try Mallards;
low ,n oei i wo cue voi. ,vprominent business man of ilemp- -
,lt I .I'm till" rss.
fmcBl of Harry BTXflltton. I" mm ve-
hicle Mr. Iteamlsh is enabled to dis-
play his versatility and genius with
consummate skill and charm of mine
ner that win he round truly uetigniiui.
"A Stranger in Town" Is one of those
richly humorous and daintily charm-lin- g
musical comedies thai is entirely
fret; from the nolsesome double en-
tendre and its delicious comedy will
not bring a blush to the check of the
r; ,, y ' ,'l s ludicrous, and lisl,.n intense laugh -axes of the most
nroklne Vure
iii .'i, o, the brlghl lines sev- -
Ti i ,,w, ,,i hers and sn. -
cialtiea have been introduced which
materially add to the production.
ci.e Mmnam carries everything InUha iuav nf wenerv and Drooertles, and
a feature is the OOStUptMg Ol the la- -
.lies their now ns being tlie latest
New Vork creations.
KVKRYTinNG WAPE IN WOOD
BY Till-- : Bl PERIOR PI ANINO
Mill.
.
O)
X
X
X
t
day and the court took the case undei
advisement. The testimony of for the,
defense, went to disprove I une of the
minor statements made by W. H. Par-ren- t,
a confessed swindler who teatl-- 1
lied in h. half of the slate that he had
paid money In Sherds for protection.
On today Parren!
said he had been released from Jail
In Kansas City in ln: before his sen- -
lance had expired upon the payment,
of S.'.OO to a "man named Abel who'
runs a ding stole mi ast Eighteenth
street."
Never Heard of Parrent.
Kansas City, Mo., March 7. Drujf-gl- sl
William Abel, of this city, who
was formerly an alderman, says he
never heard of Parrent. whom he Is
alleged to have assisted out of Jail.
and that he knows nothing of the
ca.se.
DISCORD RIFE IN NEW
RUSSIAN PARLIAMENT
si. Petersburg. March 7.- - The
hopes of harmony engendered by the
ease with which M. Qoiovln was elect
ed lo Ihe presidency of Ihe lower,
house of parliament, received a set- -
back today d tiring thO second caucus
of Ihe opposition parlies which lasted
until a late hour tonight. There was
complete disagreement regarding the
apportionment of the pns in the;
house still lo be filled. The discus-- 1
sion uf Ibis matter was stormy, and
II showed a powerful socialist boy- -
cott Rgalnst M. TesUnko. oomtltu
tlana I democratic candidate for ihe
vice presidency of the house.
The social demócrata showed their
displeasure by total absence from the
caucus. The orators of the constitu
tional democratic party made a Ral- -'
lull defense of M. Testlnko, but they
failed to shake the opposition against
him.
-
HILL WILL NOT REPLACE
GIANT STEAMSHIP LOST
New York. March 7- .- If Ihe (Ileal
Northern teumehlp Dakota is lost, as
now seems almost certain. James J.
Illll will not replace Ihe vessel. He
-- aid today lhal he did mil expect to
build any more ships under the Amer-
ican Rag. and that. m far as the trafi-
le which Ihe Ureal Northern Steam-
ship COmpeny would lose because of
Ihe loss of Ihe Dakota was concerned,
ihe Japanese lines would be rune
lulled lo cur. for it. It WeS 1" give
Impetus lo Ihe trade with Ihe Orient
thai Mr. Hill hull! Ihe Dakota and
he!' sister ship, Ihe Minnesota.
Paper Companies Merged.
Boston, Ifaroh 7.- - The consolida- -
lion of two large paper companies In
the province of Quebec, ami In Ihe
lauitrol of 350.11011 acres of timber
land on the St. Francis river, through
Ihe efforts of American '.otli.liuts
was announced here today The eon- -
solidallon involves the absorption by
the Mromplon I'ulu and I'aper com-
pany, of Brompton Falls: of the Itoyal
Paper company, or Fats Anguia
vvlilch operated several mills. The
i... whs effc.ied bv (ieoiie
v.. rit ifu ,.f ihu ,.tv a li., e ilinher
ImmA ...i,.t,..' In iioithern New
England ami Quebec, The amount In- -
volved Is nearly It.OM.OOO.
CMMlWi ( rials In llelgliiin.
Hiusseis. March Beoguae of an
advertí .U on a it: stlon of inter-
nal affairs the inenihers of the Bel-
gian cabinet have virtually decided
to proffer their resignations when
UbiK loopind retorne te the cnpllal
Stein, Bloch Clothing
The best Clothing money can buy -- ready-to-wear tailor cjcí
by master workmen is made by Stein, Bloch Co., Rochester,
N, Y, We have sold this celebrated brand for several yeais
and our customers all speak of it in the highest terms,
Gray is the predominant color for this season Coats
are lojift and close fitting. Your size will fit you all around,
Tiy it!
Suits, $10 to $30
E. L. Washburn Co.
119 West Gold 122 South Second
ed to be ami a trial is all that ' la ' steiui. Texas, writes: "I have used
needed lo prove thin." your liniment. Previous to using II I
For sale by all dealers. Price ( Lwaj a great sufferer from Kheunia-cent- s.
Fo Co., Buffalo, tlsm and Neuralgia. I am pleased to
New York, sole agents for Ihe I'nlted say that now I am free from these
States. complaints. I am sure owe this to
Remember the name Doan'a and your liniment." Bold by .1 H. O'ttelt
lake no at liar lyi'o.
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nn: mmiflWC .tntnvu, is Till: f.KADINa REPPBIJOAM PAPEH
or m: MKxico. st iroitTiNt mi: principles or Tin: hkpi h- -
ii PARTY am. mi. TIMK and Tin: methods or the ROT IB
MOAN PARTS Will nil V ARE KM. III.
'The Morillos iMMl gSM n higher elreiilr.llou ratine than 1 nonnloil
to any Bhet ai r in XIlMiqucrque or MJÍ oilier dully ill New Meilro. ' The
AMrtdl nv-ir- .'r IHreotory
l.nrjrrr oireiilntlon than nuv other
hi New Mexico l.iie ever) tiny In the
TEKMS or M
Tiaily, ly mall, one year In advance
raily. by carrier, one month
Daily, by mall, one month
AI.KUgiKKQI'K
SATt HI)A UOHXINti,
Coming to JVctv Mexico
a
T"m II rpR In the erl.lor from
'r
jjj&gj
Southwest
'
naarajtr in Kamr Daily.
I'lah street in I'l I'umi will now
Broadway, aerorillng tu the action ,
I hi- - i In BOHRCll. "A rose b nn
other name." etc. Lowell Journal.
Oaf brcMMain Him Ii Kklnoetl:
The fifty-nin- th congress i - among
ih "ha' been" .mil this fact will
ring few team t" the country: 11 area
a coftl aggregation. 1'lKbce He-- ,
view. i
Porgottea,
Tío- pro ability of another effort to .
make one stat" Of Arliona and cw
Mexico is blithering BO one but a fe.w
politicians in New Regie e
'c .
An Masj vie.
The election contest ill M' Mex -
timlsea not only to oust "Bulf" I
Andrews from los seat in congress.
promises also to land some of
election Jobbers In the penlten-- 1
;i BUaa Review.
Chewing the Itag.
Prank Chew, a native of China. was
married, a) Albuquerque rrlday 10
Miss Blnma Culver. I'olh bride 1,1
groom are from Loa Angeles, I.ei us
hope Prank haan "Oil off more than
an chew." (aton Qasette
Disturber of Ihe Peaci .
Por man in hopeless milla rlt 1,0- -
sillón Mr. Hudspeth teems to he nna- -
seaaed with aurnrlalnaT courage n(
1... ....... .. ...,.ii,.wSISieili I.e I14IDM I
hel l. and graft
their prpper names, ana wcune. lo
.,,
SIP prosed. II
The New Sb de. j
Have ihe modistes Net found a j
name for the new color which Hie I
omnipotent authorities in Parta sai
to rival while in popularity next
summer'.' Il Is dflSI rlhad a "a new
shade of ptttty." With ".lusl a tinge of
blScUlt.'i How would "ph crust
i.as vegas optic.
'
Dig Hp.
letter received from an irate sub
scriber. Who is several years behind,
and WhOUl we have been trying gat
pay up. advise us to "scratch his :
name off our list with red ink." We
would much prefer to see a cheek
Signed with black ink before follow- - '
his advice. Flagstaff Hem.
' Value of Whiskers
j
An Ohio court has placed valua-
tion mi whiskers A man who lost a
luxurious Kiowth 111 an oil company's
plant during a fire, sued tli com- -
panv lor h..ni naniaur but he was
granted v $ by the court, ."
look mil for an pldemlc ol lusker
.11 agrotion Kansas. -1- 51 1'lis
just i. Bluff. j
Failure of Ihe legislature pass I
ai.orop, u t ii hi bill ,it all not
seriously affect the Military Institute.
Under tha law it will be allotted the
came amount given two years, ano.
The threat of cutting off Hie appro--
' atlon was only a i.iutf baaed on me
aiMPiiioi that many Roawell people
mm whereoi he writes, givei u- - a few items regardinx ilic (gambling siiu..
J I lion in our nriejiboruiK territory, wlncli arr not williout interest to IhCThe law of Arizona, hepeople of cut own territory.
?. ys, goei into effect A(ril I, and (.onscquently. at midnight of March 3!,
iill the gambling establishments cf Arizona will close indefinitely, and ihc
prourietor? will pack their traps to go in search of pastures new. And hre
. ornes in the section of the letter which has an ínteres! for the people of th'.í
part of the country, and we qucle the words of the writer, as follows:
"By conversations that I have had wilh several boss gamblers from
different plr- - 0f the territory I learn that it the intention of nearly all nl
them Ic move over lo New Mexico when the law goes into effect here. I
always say it is generally understood thai the present New Mexico legislatui
will pass a similar law before il adjourns. Then sometimes they will wink
at me. and sometimes they will put on I look of mock seriousness and say
'that's loo bad. but they intend to move, just the same. I am well acquaml-- d
with a cry decent and intelligent man who has been in the business at
Phoenix, and he told me that "the boys.' meaning the Arizona gamblers, bad
it straight through friends at Santa Fe. that the legislature would robabl
have lo pass 1 law to quiet the public clamor, but thai it would be. fixed so
t!.M il wouldn't cost as much lo pay the fine as it costs to pay the license.
And that is the KatM why so many of them arc getting ready to move inlo
New Mexico when the law goet inlo clfeil in Arizona.
We 'ié lilts man's statement for what il is worth, bul it is so plausible.
sajksstaaai OA
WITH THE ADVENT OF
WARM WEATHER
Brings new problems for me
housekeeper, and,, not least of
which is, the selection of i
Refrigerator Without an Odor.
Have us explain the
BALDWIN DRY
AIR CIRCULATION
Write for Booklet
J. D. EMMONS
THE FURNITURE MAN.
DORMER COAL AMI si:"OM sr.
WeM End Vliiil.u t.
Phone 376.
Humphrey
Heaters
Seal with the
whole of it
Qook with hall oí it
Albuquerque Gas
Electric Light
& Power Go
Corner Fourth and Gold.
Thoiic Itcd 08.
DON J. RANKIN CO.
mat iNsntANCE
KUAli ESTATE
l,OANS .
Automatic Phone 461
HOOM 10 V T. Alt.MI.KI liUlljlUNU
L. BB Putney
UsUbllahad 1871
Wholesale Grocer
rtXD, FLOUR AND GRAIN
Aftot tor mM Wagons
XBlljUKBQCE. N. M.
I Ii - --i i
- t - j"- - I' ."T ' L
W. L TRIMBLE & COMPANY
LtV'KItT, KKEJU AND 1 HANS KEF.
HTAISI.EH
i J
I'lrst Hlaiw Tnrnont at Rraaon-abl- e
hatea.
New Phone 123. Old Ihone 1
THOS. F. KELEHER
Harness, Saddles, Saddlery
Leather, Findings, Paints.
Before buy ine,- examine our goods
ami prices muí save money.
usAU"W"ERü,! HM
The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
Choice Llqoors Served. A Good Plaos
to while awar the wean hours.
All the I'i pular (Jomes. Keno svery
Monday, Thursday and daturday
Nights.
JOSEPH BARJfJCTT,
ttn W. Railroad Ava. Pronriir
MENANDW0MEH
liar Bff 4 fiiruvftmlurili,lif t o, ni (1ft! nntton,
IWW Outran t" i V Il itil1 MUM Ur 1llcJTtÍúIM
MBalf mm m KneMre of mil cuu n niinbrn.
:'i cven( t ontagífi. nüralnlnHH, aot MinafTqrHt EviHsCiaMjCAiCo.
.'
' or pofionot.
Sold hy
or sent in ?WId wmppr,
HBkgasssPB ly tpitftS, preptid, folf on. ur 3 i.i.ttl'-- 02.TVC.tcjl iini or turn M
and riove-tai- il in 0 perfectly wilh the
piescnl legislature, thai we cannot see any
paper In MM Mexico, fhc only rasper
year.
Re'lis ItlPTION:
.S5 00
.All
..',()
- NEW MEStICO bul
: thei.,
MUMII !. IWt '
e
i
i he
a i'cullcman ill Arizona v'io know i
pel
lie
la
It.,
ling
general Charachfl and conduct of 0111
, t t t XVM 'Igood reason lor doubling it. Wh'le TI
11 . j i. i ,l ,
:.n
mosi cxircin-i- y nouuuui, .cause im- -
goes to show that the gentlemen who
vastly mote interested. in keeping a few
I omoting the public inlcrcst or the I"
did
light in the ml Mi. I loll had.iV""
L....I .U. ,d..thenimse 11 in rT"
lo the greater humiliation of land
exhibition before ihe whole
a e
as
Doubtful its
s
iv
ice
'
ol the bill asked lor by the legisla- - lot
ill marc than half the counties of the
i
Kl
I..II, i'i .
possible thai .1 law which the legislature may iass lo quiet ihe publicII IS
.. 1
lamor. may be so iramccl as 10 auompnsn wran gic peopic 01 urc icnuo.y
,
. . .1 .! . ... 1.. J..XW..I 1 iL.
THE "SHORT LINE"
To the Mining Camps of Colo-
rado, Utah and Nevada; to
Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo, is by may of Santa Fe,i
New Mexico, and the
DENVER & RIO GRANDE;
RAILROAD
Through the fertile San Luis
Valley; also to the San Juan
Countiy of Colorado,
Information lis lo rales, train
descriptive llleratow', address
K. HOOPER,
ansciiRcr ami Ticket Agent,
DEXVlilt, OOliO.
JOURNAL WANTS
BRING RESULTS,
K. Chamberlin
DENTIST i
RuOiii 2 Cromwell Block
BstabllBbsd since 18S9.
are askinc Irr, 11 is at tur same time
wholc record of ihe present session
constitute the majority in the house ire
"i. .iters oul of the penitentiary, nan in
CaUN of ublu decency.
EVERY I I IIN'G comes around
been given an opportunity lo exhibit
01 the territory might have subjected
ftTving him an oixrtuiuly lo pul
not know anything aboul this
provision of the law. RoSWell
i union ih.it wart 1KB "ball I(tamped with the gate "ii which il
was laiil In M !,u Us a hill I"
lllcorpor.il a ehieterv fur ilea,! cat"
A Petuii-- : Iv.mia hill ti re.ure the reB- -
istrution of nurse Is claKsiflcd by the1
fjaziiio la this list. thouRh such a
measure la In actual nnerutlnn elie-- :
where than iii Pennsylvania. Tkeae(freak mi asures In legislation and in
he hundreds uf reform schemes
which the active but erratic spirit of
ollr time Is spawning ale a symptom
of a unive public evil. Sueirestlon
that formerly would not have been
considered outaide of I una tie aay- -
lum arc now gravely discussed In the
public press anil the hulls of laglsla-tio-
and. what Is Worse, no matter
llOW wild, fantastic and dMgerqUi
they arc, all of ihem command a fol-
low ins.
usare toe opium amokhag Habit.
The antl-oplu- m m ivemenl In Malay
s.iy.1 a Penang feorresfiondent, can oni;
lie described as colossal.
Si rapidly has It anil so pop
ular bus It become that it reminds oin
'more of a Welsh revival than a move- -
men! undertaken by the stolid tin.
nese When the .news of the moyemetti
ieame from China a few . nthusla-f- -
too up the mutter inSlngapoi ami
openeu a rec nos.o... .... ..
very little PW"""
f;?.v, ,v,M-k- s "5?.'
well-to-d- o ( 111 bumpur,
p ,u, uf S(. ,.,,.,,,. received from
China speclmeBa of a ..ilant which was
said to In- a cure for the opium habit.
si,,i search revealed the fact tha'
'the plant grew freely in Belangdr In
'wild slate, and in a very short time a
louuntitv was obtained and active op
erailons enmmcnceil. The leaves
the plant, which appeal- to be a slmil,
somewhat akin to a smmbler, are . x- -
posed to the sun for a dav, then
hopped line and roasted, alter which
mi infusion Is made and the specific
ready lor use. ine ursi i expel
mented upon was a noil employedj ,,. 0Hhn..h H
tafcia sinnki''. lie
-
was 01 inmune od cured ill a week.
Now an antl-oplu- m society has been
tunned in Kuala Lumpur, ami
is distributed freely, while ao
great has become the demand for the
"opium plant." as the Chinese cull It,
that those w ho gathei the leaves in
the juiiKie demand i" per picul (1M
noundsl for th.-m- . The dispensa-
irles established for the distribution i '
the specific are hard pushed lo keep
up with the demand, the applicant
in Kuala Lumpur alone numbering
over Ü. 0(1" daily. The
claim to have cured in a few short
weeks since the plant WOS iliseovereil
lover 14,000 poaptc in the Kuala Lum- -
i.ue district alone, ami the
appears to be corroborated bj the fa
'iift
which N vouched for by a partnet
the opium farm, who is nal in ally
neeply Interested In the mi iter, thai
the recelnts of the opium sli DS ill and '
around Kuala Lumpm hav falten on
by two-third- anille several shops
have had to close for aek of custom
The Keiler, Mala states in noi
be very much affected even if tin
opium hal.il I.e eiiiinh- stamped uu'
for they do no depend upon opium
to any rreal exton for their revenue:
i.,.- in die snails Bettlements matter
will be ver: dlfferHnt, tor the, opium
farm is the principal source of reve-
nue, and all hough) the farmers have
not "el iM'etl alTeeled like lie opium
dealers in Helangor, lin y are distinctly
apprehensive as to the effect the
spread of the antkopium movemen'
and the Iritrodui'tioo of the specific In
the colony w ill have upon their salo.
A month will show whether th
really have anything lo fear, for the
movement may die mil as rapldlv us
il has snruns! 11... or II may result
Ihe ruin of the opium larnurs an
the eonseonent emharras.-n- n til
colonial government-.-- -
W'tiN(l"g His Time.
"Yes," said Tommy Tuff, "01
.lav-seho- teacher's uot BcnSC, rlr-
smal ler lh n mom s."
"Indeed!" remarKtd Aunt .lane:
you believe In her, h?" ?"
'' "gure. Me an" her thinks a
.si"- ge Pundav-snho- o don't do
ni at ttll." Philadelphia I'l
Dtséolutlon of Partnerstil!).
Rmll Itlbo and Blbo
this day dissolved in ill-- '
business known Cubero Trading
Co l.eoiiohl I'ibo rellriiiK. Emit Blbo
.illl eotleel all bills due lllinvi firm
ami Will liay all account made by
said firm. , Business w.l! fonlln- -
lied under same name.
I,, IXwourngc l ai.e I'romoli
Jonlln. .Mo. rake mining p- imo- -
tillllS allll BtQCK JilOOIlU., senei.ie
the southwest h ad and sine Held? ai
IM.elv lo meet with some "hard sled- -
dinn In the near future It the plans o-
the Joplln Commercial club are car-'rte- d
into execution tl tne pur-- ;
pose of the club to attack all the un-
reliable concerní advertised iron, thin
dlslilei and bring them to the notice
,.l le nos a all in. tun s.
riavalnnmenl of lesfitlmate eulei'- -
prises is going forward rapidly, and
the prosperity of the lead and MIC
iniluslry was never Bieaie, ,.. ...
,Uiy.
TEJft. --!ssBaSlrf
WOMEN'S
JULIETS
Mióle i,, give absolute comfort lo
Ihe leel Willi CSItUgll stylo
Ihroon-li- i lo sutisfy Ihe eye of
the Mo! : articular.
Home tunc rubber hceln and
nine liaie leather lieels: some
have plain toos and somo Bnve
piitent leather tips, Tliey ara all
mude ni extra soft Vici I, Id and
Line fieldble hand tunwd soles,
Leattlaef heel sani oxer p.
plain km- - or palent
leather lip $1 :',."i
ftUbbor heel, one piece
Mllllp. plain toe or pal-pn- l
lealller lip ft, TA
themselves
himself on
mew TFT.nrnoitB sea.
MOKKT IC IX ) A Nüfl GfK) U IlltAI,
B8TATIÍ SfX'URITT AT l.OV
RATKH OF IvnCIUHT.
von REST.
frame, North Fifth st, mod-
ern, $21.110. ,
brick. Marquette and North
Fifth st., modera with good stable,-
$28.00.
3 rooms, frame, CVomwell avenuo.
$8.00.
3 rooms, Third street ai Huid ave-- 1
nue. $14.00.
4 rooms furnished, ? Ii Fourth
srfeet. $17.00.
I rooms, Lead ave.. $10 00.
5 rocnis. frame, Soulh Edith, mod-
ern. $22.50.
4 rooms, frame, North Amo. $12.00.
4 rooms, frame, Lead cve., $20.00.
FOR 8 IUC,
Fine frame house, South Walter St.,
furnished: also horse and buggy.
frame house with stable, etc.,
$UOO.U0.
frame house. South Broad- -
way. $2,000.
One lot on Railroad avenue, business
lot
7 room house, meásm, South Edith
St.. $2.000.00.
house, modern, South Edith
St.. $2,800.00.
- n.om house, modern, North Second
St., $2.200.00.
5-
- room house, modern, North Fifth
Bt, $2,000.00.
Good business Iota, Gold ivcnue.
tb.od lot. Silver avenue.
hout 3, Iao Ave.. i.ícu.uu.
5- 001,1 house. South lídith su, mod-
ern; fine location; fsces oast I.ot
60x142 ft. $2,?00.
ni house. South Kdlth strew,
modern, near in; fino locution.
Pnce Í2.600.
house, modern; West Coal av-
enue. Price $2,000.
house furnished, In a enot.
Price. $1.100. Part cash and
payments, balance RÍ 8 per cent in- -
ioresl
Tw lots, Marquette ave., ..eiwn--- ..
Fourth and Fifth streets, i.uu.
Co. H house with 1 acres 01 wr"i
at anear in; line 11 an irce., ciu.,
ba rgain.
house, Nrrth eighth St.. ner
Mountain Road, $l,6o.
- room brick house, niralcrn, on ?ood
corner West Coal avenue. l,c- -Two lots on Maroiicm- avenue
tween Fourth and Fifth sts. $700
one ami a half acres if land onr- -
half mile from pnstoffice flno fruit
trees, etc.: vltl. four-roo- house.
T o lots, corner Sixth snd West Coal
-- riofn house In Highlands, modern,
flnc corner, $2.b01
"our houses on South Tlroadway,r modern; will sell singly sr all, M n
le, rirrtlo.
Fire IfiHiinince. House lot Rent,
Herds Collected. Teses Paid, and
entire rhnrtre lakm of i,ropcrtr nor
lesldenls rixI
H. DVNBAR I CO- -
Corner Gold Avenii and Third Strrft.
""ty r"
ñ
i
. a
SIMlB, 1 1 - B V in ti t - a;íyilljLMÍÍfeJ
Itn retaining flood ComplexionIn posses; a list of Toilet I
Iteqaiaitca "i whb ii '.no tonow- -
Iiik are a necessity I
Soil I .ice t'lMMdia,
Powder I'uff.
Powder Hex
I'ure I nee l'ooilcr-- (
iillipleli:ll r.ril- -
Purc Cold t'rcurti.
I'ure Almond ( ream.
Pure Staimgo Cream,
pure Skin Soap.
Lei u tupply you.
The Alvarado Pharmacy
Corner Wrsf and GoM,
B. H. Briggs & Co. Props.
I I
Gold ( $tai
Gold MUlium. riiunrds from .ll.ftC1
I'. Unless Kitrnclloo . 6W
All Work Absoliiii ly Guaranteed
B. F. COPP, D. D. S
itooxn IX. N. T. trmlm Rnlldlnr
eoiffi save.
I .ííílílevX
SPECIAL DISCOUNT IM JANUARÍ
914 . ;il,l AVI..
O. NIRIBEN. MANAQKR.
j. D. Cakla Pres. Ctiag. Me.llnl, See
Q. Clloml. v. P. j. I',,,.. jee il. Treat
Successors to Mellnl it Eakln und
Raabeebl oinmi
WHO.'.KKALli DKAI.KR3 IN
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
W- - handle everything In ou' line,
Wiite for Illustrated 'Jatalngiis ami
Prlee l,lst, Iw.ed to dealers onlv.
IlOTn PIK1.VK8
COUNKIt 1ST ST.. mid COPPER,
MORNINGcountry ns our
delégale in congress.
a
Somewhat
9AN editorial on the imnaiiljf icr a change m the law utulor which
TN .'Hilly school HBperintcndcntl arc selected, the Lai Vegas Oplic says:
" 11, - demand llial has been made throughout llic territory
N a change of ihe present system of electing county school suprrirfirn- -
denU whkh the iinjottanl ofiuc may be filled by men entirely without
or professional qualifications, will in all probability lie granted by
Irpislajure. It u repoiled that the house committee on education
educational
liie prrscnl
unanimously reiomniend ihr paiiagc
fM manifest absurdiiv of kavUM
50 Percent. Saved in 408 West Railroad Avenue
Labor and 25 PWcwtL iíMuIíL
in Materia. Gr0Sw8eilyG
by contractors and house MERCHANTS
builders if they buy their sash, Woo
doors and finish material trom a gpecuur
territory jchool mperintcndcntt who know nothing about school work has
Ixrrn presented to the people wilh great force by the newspapers of the terri-
tory, which are always on the alert in the advocacy of progress and reform.
The people want a reform in llus mailer and it is gratifying to believe that
the majority of the legislators are of the same mind."
1 he reasoning of our Las Vegas neighbor is unquestionably sound and
Correct, and under different conditions there would be no doubt at all about
the legislature making such I change as he suggests. But il must be remeni
bered that the governor is suspected of being in favor of such action, and
anything that the governor lavors is "contrary to the organic act," accordin;
to the rule of the house, and therefore it is extremely doubtful whether thdt
body ran be prc ailed upon to do anything in the way of improving the
A FULIi SI I H il l I II FOIt
., , il i, I,, UfMMl I: ,. (
i
'Km.
x, Sabir .ei.nl lie lob
as eannol gel ii by fair meani
coring to steal It oy ion ,
und cowardly means, It is tne n.i- -
itrue of the brute. The aii that con
trols it la composed of about as sel
fish, unacruauloui and cowardly set
can be fotinil between ocean ana
oooan. BUl the people are oil to the
anie of these alleired reformers ano
machinations, linen ana Blandí
iii not win. The Almanac,
The Railroad's Judgment.
We are especially alad to note from
tin- El Paso Herald that Mr. Blmtnons
well pleased with the hospital scry- -
Of hi- - eompanv al this place. We
have often heard of the general
lefactlon and excellent service of tho
COmpall hospital at Alaili.'Knrdo.
We are also gigd to note thai the lu.s- -
pitai ill in- kepi at Alamogordo.
This reflects credit upon the UOgmcni
the railway management as well as
o i ir, rge c, Bryan, tne learn-l- n
d iurge charge, - Aldmogordo
News.
Want I'oiul lo Tesas.
TI propon ed railroad direct from
Paso win be another Rtrong tie
i.i...n.... i valley to Texas. e
n,., e,, nnnneetlan with
New M. xieo to the west aijd ttiraat- -
aned w ith the possibility Of Deing CUt j
off from all Ihe beuellts ol legislation,
and being punished tot Iielii( 1 lem.i- -
eral. Davina more lax ami having
heller local llovCt'tlUICUl Until all
other pari of the territory, tin build-dou- bt
nm ,,f this road will no
trun trt hen the senlltnenl III lavoi
annexation to Texa. Beewetl itec- -
ord.
ecr Horn Cauglil Yd
for months and years the 'How
loiii-nal- of New Mexico nau bci ii
throw iiik riis aboul allegad graft by
territorial officers; within the bast
twelve months heroic errores nave
been made to procure Indictments
laaainsl terrlloiliil ami jrei
o, the ol' the territory an. f
the republican parl. be It said, that
in the pHMt ten years not a Ringle
offlelal ba" hern Indicted or
convicted for appropriating property
or the territory or for tmbetaiamani
i,r oilier erlme, Perhani no nthor
eommonweallh has made so good a
record ill any decade bus New
Mexico In Ibis respect, Vel. the yel-
lows ami scandal-monger- s )ll not
uivr the territory ami the r publican
pgrt) ibi" Jui Mo, hut continue to
throw mod much to the detriment ol
lli- u I reputation of New MealCCI
ill honn- and abroad.--Th- e A'muuiic.
M Interes t To
Mr. Holt And
Others
I I'hoenlx Kitpublleuli. )
The freak legislator Is unusually
bus thii year. Among some of his
measures enumerated by t lie I'ltlH-bur- ir(lu;;eiie are .hepe: In Missouri
a bill forbiddlna all cuss words or
obrases but "Hum It," a hill forbld- -
idlug boys to play ball In vacant lots,
land a bill reuulrlnn farmer to cut all
mornlnK glory vines and cuélele burs
from their farms, In Indians i Wit lo
.MO.,,,IWJ - "lll.ll HI, W("l. ..,,w.
that the ".rafters wlio liavc feltREPORTS (rom Santa l e indicóte
J(?e ot Ihe cxecutiNc axe, are putting
US, Call at our mill or write
and we will convince you,
THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING MILL COMPANY
501-50- 9 So. First St.
, sot 'l ll OW VIAIMJOT,
B. RUPPE
THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST
203 West Railroad Avenue
I hey begin to realize that in taking the contract to "down
they bit off rather more than they can properly masticate.
,
Officers
crnor.
Tay of County
to
III !l remain bul I (ru more
I In vision i waning fast. Tht
m enhrclv with the aunronrialion
failed, not only lo pass but
auned lo reduce ihe salaries of tr.unlv IE WORLD IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUSTS people, so there may still be those who have
not used the Morninjt Journal classified ad columns.
the
forth their last desperate effort to get
the gov- -
da) ol the present legislative assembl'
last few days arc likely to be taken up
bill. And ihe legislature has it'll
even to consider a fee and salary hill.
oifu ers to a cletenl basis. Is the Irgif- -
hddy so successfully as lo
find out whether a statement is the
MCn luff1 lllilll' ii ! lime
latine ooiiK- lo adjourn without passing such a bill.
Aie the people of Bernalillo, Chaves, Colfax, and Sm Miguel COtUTtieil
t. hi foecad, ibrough the negligence of the legislature, to pay their county
offu rrs ihr alarle of lailroad proidenln for two years more? I he MM
uho art making record in this legislature should look after this matter a little
I fir profile of thr Icrnlory are unanimous in demanding this reform. ( ommoh
decency demands ft. People of both parlies agree upon it. It is needed
legislation, it is legislation which the people demand as one man. and which
must be had for the prosperity of the county governments. What is the!
legirlatur: going to do about ii?
Ml. BERGER
Wholesale Plonr and I 'en!
V K A I, E K
Erppress, "Meaos Beet," "(lo!d Bail,"
"Blanco," "North Star" and "Moun-
tain lin"" Flour at wholesale,
Khmh and .1'iv Hhy, Alfalfa,
OaU, llarli y, i.'orn. Corn Choy, Whnst,
White ami Iterl Pra i.
Ros 8tfK'k and I owltry Food.
M l.attan Kt "k arid Poultry Vol.
Crushed Oys.or Rhells, Chhiken
Pone, Meef Kerapa. Native Salt and
other Btock and Poultry Food.
Auto. Phone 626. IN W. Copper Avtf
THf. king of Saxony has gone lo Lisbon to visit the king of Portugal.
A reminder of thai historic occasion when the governor of North Carolina
went to visit the governor of South Carolina.
MBS. LKONARD can personate Mrs
the court, how are we going to
uuiiic ... iiiil iliiitiHie, ci onlv
II
l( i ' lr
ic.ll.
m nous.
line iniuiren who iirn-- ine,. p,,i-ent-
In Maine a bill adthoflalng any-bod- y
to kill does running Bt la rue.
Ii o, loll m.iklin o .1 i . n..
offense to sell venerable fgg and re
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ELKS OPERA HOUSE
(lr NK.IIT ON! V
MONDAY. MARCH 11of the Important Duties of Physicians andfOne the Well-inform- ed of the World
as to the relative standing and reliability of the leading manttiartur- -
b.d.sawpsell:
Contractor and Builder :
Jobbing a Specialty 2
611 North 12th St.
EDWARD R, SALTER
MOW GUY HAS
AN EXCITING
mm
FIVE BUILDINGS CONSUMED
LOSS IS CONSIDERABLE
I'RESKXTh
THK MOST POWERFUL MKI.o- -
: a m k tiii: DAT g
The CONVICT'S:
READ AND YOU WILL LEARN
That the leading medical writers and
teacher of all the several schools of
practice endorse and recommend, in the
uroficestr terms possible, each and every
Ingredient emeriti! into the composition
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Diomvery
for th cure of weak stomach, dyspepsia,
catarrh of su.mieh, "liver complaint."
torpid liver, or biliousness, chronic bowel
affections, and all catarrhal diseases of
whatever region, name or nature, li Is
also a specific remedy for all such eliroiík
or long standing cases of catarrhal affec-
tions and their resultants, as bronchial,
throat and lung diseases (except
with severe coughs, ft
is not so good for acute, colds and coughs,
but for fingering, or chronic cases it Is
especially efficacious In producing ier-fe-
cures. It contains Black Cherrvbark.(olden Seal root, Bloodront, Stone root.
Mandrake root and Queen's root all of
which are highly praised as remedies for
sll the above mentioned affections by such
eminent medical writers and teachers as
Prof. Barthclow, of Jefferson Med. Col-
lege; Prof. Hare, of tiio Univ. of Pa.;
Prof. Klnley KUingwood, M. 1)., of Ben-
nett Med. College, Chicago ; Prof. John
King, M. D., lato of Cincinnati : Prof.
John M. Scudder, M. 1).. late of Cincin-
nati ; Prof. Edwin M. Hale. M. Ü., of
Hahnemann Med. Cillege, Chicago, and
scores of others equally eminent in their
several schools of practico.
The "Golden Medical Discovery" Is the
only medicine put up for sale through
druggists for like purposes, that hai anv
such profcssfcmnl endorsement worth
more than any number of ordinarv testi-
monials. Open publicity of Its fórmula
on the bottle wrapper Is the best possible
guaranty of its merits. A (lance at this
published formula will show that"t,oldeu
Medical Discovery" contains no potion
ous or harmful agents and no alcohol
chemically pure, triplc-reflne- d glycerine
being used Insvead. Glycerine Is entirely
unobjectionable and besides Is a most
useful ingredient In the cure of all stom-
ach as well as bronchial, throat and lung
affections. There is tho highest medical
authority for its use In all such cases.
The "Discovery " is a concentrated glyc-
eric extract of native, medicinal roots
and is safe and reliable.
A booklet of extracts from eminent,
medical authorities, endorsing its ingre-
dients mailed free on rtamll Address
Dr. K. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
ers or medicinal agents, as tno most eminent physicians arc tne most careiui as to
the uniform quality and perfect purity of remedies prescribed by them, and it is well
knpwn to physicians and the Well-informe- d generally that the Calilornia Fig Syrup
Co.. by reason of its correct methods and perfect equipment and the ethical character of
its product has attained to the high standing in scientific and commercial circles which
is accorded to successltil and reliable houses only, and. therefore, that the name ol the
Company has become a guarantee of the excellence ol its remedy.
TRUTH AND QUALITY
appeal to the Well-Informe- d in every walk of life and are essential to ermanent suc-
cess nnd creditable standing, therelore we wish to call the attention of all who would
enjoy good health, with its blessings, to the (act that it involves the question ol right
living with all the term implies. Willi prdX't knowledge of what is liest each hour
of recteation, of enjoyment, ol contemplation and ot effort may Ik? made to contribute
to that end and the use ol medicines dispensed with generally to great advantage, but
as in many instances a simple, wholesome remedy may be invaluable if taken at the
proper time, the Calilornia Fig Syrup Co. (eels that it is alike important to present
truthfully the subject and to supply the one perfect laxative remedy which has won
the appovaj of physicians and the world-wid- e acceptance of the Well-lntorme- d because
of the excellence of the combination, known to all, and the original method ol manufac-
ture, which is known to the California Pig Syrup Co. only.
- This valuable íemedy has hM long and favorably known tinder the name til
Syrup of Figs - and has attained to world-wid-e acceptance as the most excellent ol
family laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well
known to physicians and the Well-inform- ol the world to be the best of natural
laxatives, we, have adopted the mote elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and Flixir of
Senna as more fully descriptive ol the remedy i but doubtless it will always lie
called lor by the shorter name of SyrUp of Figs and to get its beneficial elfects always
note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company- - Calilornia big Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call lor Syrup of
Syrup ol Figs and Elixir of Senna as Syrup of Figs andFigs- - or by the lull name
Flixir of Senna is the
Co. and the same heretofore known by the name Srup of Figs which has given
Satisfaction to millions. The genuine is tor sale by all leading druggists throughout
the United States in original packages of one size only, the tegular price of which
is fitly cents per bottle.
Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
Secretary ol Agriculture, at Washington, 1). ('.. that tfie remedv is not adultérate,! oi
misbranded within the meaning ot the Food and Drugs Act, une ',otli, tgoti.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
DAUGHTER
M ints V ,.o,, sM,m
The Metropolitan Production
Pln 'liiat Toiieh the HVatt.
PIUCKKNTKl) IIY M'ltlU.I.N
SELECTED COMPANY
A Wealth of Beautiful
Scenery and Effects !
Containlúa Mnuj Sew uní Novel
Sensational and Mwhanieal
liffii - and Kltiuiikm
Reamed sea t - on -- ale at Mntmri'i
Hook Mori'.
Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c.
ELKS OPERA HOUSE
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
THURSDAY. MRCH U
tVX F i
THE GREAT COMEDY
SUCCESS
A RACE
FOR
A WIDOW
W i lli (ItEAT cNT
Jk a ..u
NEW SONGS
NEW SPECIALTIES
scat- - mi sale at Unison's Book SI. ire
Wednesday, March 13.
Prices: 50c, 75c. $1.00
RESULTS! RESULTS!
MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADS
RESULTS! RESULTS!
ADVERTISE
Every Day in the Year
Just" tell tho people what
you have to sell,
Tell them In a clear,
forcible, enthusiastic man-
ner through the columns
of The Morning Journal.
Give them a few facts
and prices each morning,
and before you know it,
you will have the busiest
store In the community,
Thousands of progress-
ive business men aie do-
ing it in all pails of the
country, They are making
their business fairly leap
to the front,
Vou can do the same.
You should advertise in
The Morning Journal, as it
goes to the people when
their minds are fiesh and
easily impressed,
Alliuqerque. N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINF WORKS
R. P. HAI. I,, Proprietor
IroB ud Brma c nw Cre Co1
ani Lumber Care. Pulleya, OralBar. Babbitt Metal, 'ulumna
nd Irou Fronie for Hulld- -
tnn, Repairs on Minina n.1
Mlllln- - Machinery In Our Specialty
FOUNDRY
Earn Bide Railroad Track. Albaoaerqae
A.D.Johnson
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Houm nuivlnc, Well Drilling and
Driving,
.
in rear f ana Wet Gold Ivenae,
phoM m.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wkc'saaU anil Retail
Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
Sausage a Specialty.
For Cattle and Hog:; the Rlggast Mar-
ket Price is Paid.
HONEY
10 His. Nice Extracted llonej fot
11.00. Order bv Postal.
V. P. Allen. Itox 203, Albuquerque.
J. E. Bl:LL
Livtsrv, Peed and Sale
..STABLES..
Boartllrtg Horses a Kixv.laili.
Saddle Horace
tl"i W. Sliver Avenue. Alhiuturraur.
to
Albuquerque
JejBO,STAGE Rvery day InHie week
Sunday.
Inquire.
Andrcns Romeru'e Meat Market,Jll Weal Qold A venae.
Alhuqucr (ue
Planing- - Mill
All kinds ol mill unit a
specially. The right plate
for joju I grork al low price
A. J. I OVE, Prop.
Auto r.uoni .03 403 S. First St.
A. E. WALKER
FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mntwal ItnlliltnK ilgenritsllnn
117 WEST RAILltOAD AKM
Automatic Plior.e 721.
EUREKA PAINT
FOR. ROOKS
is I nnervlo'is to heal anJ eoSdi II w!"
not run, Oracle, or blister; It will harden
under water, after .nce tet A rain
coming .1 trssh palnl will nut wash "
There is No Acid in !t
To Rust Tin
Soio oy th.i gallon, or contracts will be
laken for pulntlntr roofs. Adtlresa
BORRADAILE & CO.
117 ubi Ave. Vlbaqnerqne, . m.
F. H. MITCHELL
CITY SCAVENGER
311 W. Copptr Phone 17
Toti & GradiDealers in
OltOCKRIKS. PKOVmiONB. nAV.(iltAIN AND I I' I'll.
Hue t,lne of limuirieil V.'iocm. Manoni
and t'litart. I'toee Vmir OnlerVor Title line With je.
iivn'Mi! viuiTii ntmn TKieprr
i '" "
Mi in M i JOURNAL
WANT A I is
HRINfl ItKHPI.TS
Albuquerque, N. M.
roily Gajlons of Gasoline Keep
Fire Fighters From Saving
Twenty-Si- x Years' Files of
the Optic,
Imperial Dltpatcli lo Hit Muntag Journal.
Kasi I .as Vegas, March 7. has
Veas had n fire neare íédjay anil con-
siderable actual loss was sustained.
Four or five frame buildings situated
on the alley back of the Optic office
were destroyed, and for a time It
looked as though the Wheeler and
Wyman blocks were In serious dan-
ger. Had the hiah wind of yesterday
prevailed It Is extremely doubtful Ifi serious conflagration could havebeen rueventctl.
The fire was due to a tlanRerous
custom that has been allowed to befollowed, though many protests havebeen made against It. On Lincoln
avenue is a long frame storeroomfilled with hay ami grain a regularfire trap. Hack of this Is a large cor-
ral plentifully littered with straw.This corral Is leased to country peo-
ple, who put up their teams there,
and usually camp there over night,building fires in the corral upon
which to cook their meals It was only
a ouestlo'i of lime until some firehere got beyond control and spread to
the inflammable buildings around.Today the expected happened. A
storehouse belonging to the Optic,
containing, among other valuable
things, the entire files of the daily
and weekly Optic for twenty-si- x years,
á barn and'a meat storage house be-
longing to Peier Roth, and 8 barn
and a storehouse belonging to J, C,
.lonsen. the undertaker, were totally
consumed. A forty-gallo- n can of
gasoline in the optic office prevented
my approach lo save the valuable
files. An adjoining Iron storage
house of Ihe Optic contained a car-
load of paper. The wooden door
hum Ad down and nearly all the paper
v?as ruined by fire and water.
Jonsen's hearse and dead wagon
were damaged, and a horse belong-
ing to Mrs. 'arrie Prescott was so
badly burned it will probably have to
he shol. The horse was released t
a negro who braved the danger of a
gasoline explosion. It ran, badly
burned, with mane and tail aflame,
for the rear end of the Optic build-
ing, missing the door by a few
inches, if made a second run (or
the door, but by this time the whole
Optic force was In solid phalanx
against the door. The glass was splin-
tered but the horse failed to gel In,
A horse in that print shop would
have done cuite as much damage as
Oie proverbial bull in the china shop.
HTBMPBELL
OF DRY FARMING
IN LAS VEGAS
Santa Fe Wants Possibilities
of Las Vegas Grant Investi-
gation Along This LineCert-
ain to Succeed.
(Special DUpaU'h to the Morning Journal I
East Lftfl Vegas. X M March 7.
Within the last day or two several
additional tracts of land on the Lai
Vegas gram have been sold by K. W.
rirowrre to settlers. Altogether with-
in the lust week or two he has Fold
lO.OOfl acres. Nineteen people from
easierrt points arrived on an excur-
sion this afternoon, and tomorrow
ihey will go out to Inspect the lands
on the grant. The first Installment
of Zionists will arrive soon ufter the
middle if the present month.
Planting on the grant is going on
actively, and u number of promising
farms are being cultivated for the
llrrt time. The winter wheat on the
Oomstock farm Is looking finely.
VV. II. Campbell, father of dry
farming, spent a couple of days here
his week In the Interest of the Santa
FV which wants to have the dry farm
possibilities of the grant Investigated,
lie was extromely well pleased.
Sir. Campbell visited the farm of
w. II. Comstock, u he vas sold 840
acres at a low price by Ihe grant
board on the condition that he would
farm It according to dry farm meth-
ods nnd cultivate at least 11 portion of
the land as demonstration farm. Re-- 1
port has It thHt Mr. Campbell tl
Into quile an earnest argument
with the loral farmer regarding his
methods.
Mr. Campbell agreed that th" win-
ter wheat looked all tight now. hut he
Insisted that It shou'd now be har-
rowed. Comstock though! thai 10
liarrnw II would do more harm than
Rood, and would pull out a great deal
of ihe wheat bv the roots. 'Then
run vour harrow over two or three
lengths Just In order to give yourself
a erfanee to make a comparison be-
tween rfiy method and yours," said
ihe man' of many years' successful
eperienre. but this also Ihe local
man declined to do. Comstock Is a
farmer nf experience, and does
nlj the Campbell methods, but
the (jpmmunity would have been bet-ic- r'
satisfied If he had agreed lo make(he Campbell test on 11 part of his
land. The Bib & Westerman demon-
stration farm will be conducted as
far us possible In accordance with
Campbell methods.
Mr. Campbell says that dry farm-
ing pn the mesa is certain (o succeed
If ih proper methods are applied.
Dry yrs have no terror, he de-
clares. He urges that little planting
be dpne this year, but that first at-
tention be given lo preparing Ihe goll
carefully
Tttr. Salt Rheum and Rciema.
These are diseases for which ciiam- -
AMln's Salva Is especially vaiuaine.
Thickly allays tne iiciiiug ami
Mnarctig and soon effects a cure.
I'riiie ufnti. ror rsle by all drug- -
ihe California Fig Svrup
New York, N. Y
His assertion that If orders on hanu
With the United States Steel corpora-
tion were not subject to cancellation
their completion would develop ihe
luck of demand, was the occasion (of
the special drive against the securities
of the corporation. The severe de-
cline in those stocks was of substan-
tial effect on the sentiment. Union Pa- -
ClflC also responded to the pessimistic
utterances of its president with a ma-
terial addition to the reduction in
price caused h." ihe five per cent divi-
dend coming off. The persistent ab-
sorption of Reading and the support
of it was a factor in keeping the
bears uneasy and In Inducing the ex-
tensive covering movement of the day.
Thpre was good accumulation also
of the group of Morgan stocks which
broke violently when t became known
that the dividend rate was maintained,
This checked momossarlly the decline
in the general market winch was re-
sumed with the renewed attacks un
prices at the last was much the sane
us that of yesterday ami ihe closing
tone was decidedly weak. Closing
stocks:
Atchison !i I
do preferred !
New York Central IS 94
Pennsylvania ."i r,4
Southern I'acillc si
Union Pacific, ex-di- v IttH
do preferred 87
Amalgamated Copper 101! 'í
United states steel :in
Bonds were weak. Total suV- -. pal
value. 11,711,090, Culled States bonds
were unchanged on call.
The Metals.
Xew York, March S. Copper was
lower abroad with London quoting
spot al 10!l 7s lid and fuimos al Ü110
I6S, Locally the market was llrm
ami a lilt!" higher on some grades,
lake, being quoted al 2S.SSIS.T8;
electrolytic, at fSS.V0Q:iS.i'&; casting,
at $14.19914.76, Lead was higher
at f.ü0 is 'ii in Loudon hut remained
unchanged at g.0,llf9.80 locally,
spelter was unchanged al tjti in the
London mackei ami at ll.80ftt.99 lo-
cally. Silver. liXe. Mexican dollars.
Minim: BtOdkS.
The following Boston quotations are
furnished by F. J. Graf & Co.. brok-
ers, over t heir own private wires to
Albuquerque, ft, M March I, 1997:
Amalgamated Copper .ios e ioj
Anaconda flti ii 117
Aliones, aakod, asked. . 0
Arcadian . !l 'ii (ii '.i
Ariz, i iommerolal . 26 0 27
Amer-Saglna-
. 1 V rn 17 W
A thin He 17 H O II
Boston Consolidated 17 4 2S ,
Bingham, asked 24 'j.
Black Mountain . 7 di 7 V4
nulte Coalition . ni',Hí II 14
Cananea central 31
Cumberland My n (o 104
Centennial :;i;'.'o se i
Calumel & Arizona . . 174
Copper itange II H
Denn Arizona o ñ ni
Iiavis Daly 1 7 'i o 17 ''
Host Put to ti II 14Qrsnby I 10 f,i f.",Qreene Consolidated '27I'ii 27
Helvetia I ii i
Keweenaw . ." 10 B ni 'i
Michigan Minim;
.17 i I7'4Mohawk Minim; S7 O Kfl
Nevada Consolidated . 1 '.i liu
North Butte 101 'o 191 'iNlplsslng 1 2 V
Old Dominion II II H
Osceola, liltl 1R3
Parrott Mining II 'n :
uiiincy Mining Ill 'a :
RhOdC Island s iíi !1
Sama Pe Copper 4'iíi 4V4
Shannon 19. V4 '
Bdperlor Se Pittsburg ... 24 24 'iTamarack 13.7 lii id u
Trinity 27 iíi 17 Vi
United Copper 74 Vj íi1 71
Ptah Consolltlaled fifi tíi liftWolverine, asked 18 7
Villoría fl "ir nvi
Isle Huyale 2 ',4 í 27
Arlzpe , 4 Vi Ir 4 Vi
diobe Consolidated II 0 1 'Qreene Cananas is ni i s W
SI I OHlS ool.
St. Lottie, March S Steady.
Meilium (frailen combine ami elulhlnu
24M2SM,c; UkIiI line, 2(11 He; heavy
line. Ifiii lKc; tub Wll.theil. .tflSRe.
W. E. MAUGER
WOOL
llspreeentlnc Maugsr Arery
Boaton
up North Flrat Rtraat with Raabe
ftttuger. Albituueraue. N. M.
one laxative remedy manufactured bv
San Francisco, Cal.
U S. A.
London, England.
HERRERA SAYS HE
RECALLS NOTHING
OF SHOOTING
Affecting Scene in Old Town
Jail When Relatives Call on
Man Arrested for Fatal
Wounding of Montano,
Then, was an affecting set tie In the
county jail yesterday when his wife,
mother-in-la- and other relatives j
called on Desiderio Herrera, who was
arrested and brought here for the fa- -
tal shooting of Jose Maria Montano
In Chlllll. A curious thing about the
case is that while Herrera does not
deny the murder, he says that he ut- -
; terly falls to ret ail even being In a
QtUtrrel with .Montano anil least of all,
Shooting him. It Is believed that Her- -
re ra was so drunk thnt he did not
know what he was doing. His wife
ami relatives take the matter very
much to heart and wept copiously
when'thi'v visited him in fall yeator
day.
There were no startling develop
menta In the abandonment case
against Judge W. C. Hcucock yester-
day. The matter of the alimony
WhlCh he failed to one upon Ihe order
of Ihe court came 03 before Judge
Abbott yesterday afternoon and there
will probably be n conclusion in the
mutter today.
It Is understood Mrs. Heacock al-
leges that the in the
tase was hurriedly sent lo Kansas
City by the attorney when the war-ra-
was sworn out! Mrs. Heacock
alleges that her children have hud to j
go barefoot and without th- - ItSces--
saries of life.
Blanche p. Wynkoop, of this cltft
has Hied a suit for divorce against her;
husband, Hervey Wynkoop, allege
Ing Thomas X. Wilker-- i
son is attorney for the plaintiff.
A suit concerning a mechanic's lien
was died yesterday in the district
court by the W'hitucv company ver--1
sus Ellen Salter and John Hart, the,
well known contractor.
Perfecto Arm IJo jsesterday brought
11 replevin suit baioTC Justice of the
Peace Ccorge Craig against Natividad
Montano. The tase was continued by
the court to Monday. March IS, on the
request Of the plaintiff, who wished to,
procure a witness named Henry Her-- I
' nandes,
FINANCE AND COMMERCE
Wall Street.
New York, March S. There was
further drastic liquidation in the stock
market today and periods of extreme!
weakness during which prices plunged
to a level in Many eases lower than
for severs years past, At the same
time there was evidence from time to I
time Ol an absorption of slocks of a
kind to Indicate that prices hstVA
fallen lo a level where some demand
Is attracted of an investment of setnl- -
Investment character, There has been
e or less bargain buying In small
lots all through the week's decline
such us is taken onl of the mar1 c! to
hold for en Investment return. Tho
week has been singu'iirly tree In fuct
from rumors of financie! embarrass-
ments, although the extent of the de-
cline multes the fact of enormous
losses having occurred, a malic;' of
course. The conviction remains gen
eral that these lllive fallen generally
upon ' the millionaire class and
amongal those win uld shoulder Ihe
burilen Without ruinous cotisetiueiu es.
It is this conviction which gives the
present decline- the name of the "rich
men's panic" among professional op-
erators. Yesterday's weak closing
paved the way for the flood of selling
ord'Ts under which the market win
swamped at the opening. Bloomy sen-
timent was accentuated bv the
views upon the Industrial
outlook expressed bv E. H. Hnrtlmnn
In one of Ihe various Interviews with
him which BPPSgred IhU morning
BIG MINERA L
TRANSACTION
AT CERRILLOS
Fifteen Hundred Patented
Acres. Sold to Colorado Inv-
estors-Means the Resur-
rection of Town,
(Special Dispatch I (he Monitor Journal. 1
Cerrillo x. M., liaren ?. There i
every prospect today that after long
period of Inaetlon CerilHin wll:
return to a measure or the life ami ac-
tivity that made it one or the princi-
pal mining; towns of tfV territory In
tile old days.
A ilea! win ponsumntated here lo.day by which P, J. Wooderd, O, II.
Knlffln ami W. C, Marshal! or Colo-
rado purchased OVP1. iqjq acrei ofpatented mineral land from several
owners. The land adjoins the Old
town ot' Cerrillos fronting on the rail-
road for BbOUt two miles. The partial
who malic the purchase announce that
they will begin operaJJotta in about
thirty days. They contemplate erect-
ing here a large eleetrolytU' and eloe- -
trle reaction plant during the coming
summer. A!! of the power to he used
in getting o.ut the mineral deposits
on tho property will he eleetrle powergenerated at nearby coal mines and
transmute to the plant.
B, F. Spencer, of Denver, was
chiefly instrumental in putting
through the deu! which is expected to
result in the employment of a frond
sized force of men here and the re-juvenation of ihe long iiulei town.
FIRE THREATENS
OLD ME
Blaze Originating in Santa Fe
Postoffice Does Considerable
Damage Before it Is Ex-
tinguished,
(Special DUpatt'li to the Morning- - Journal.
Santa Fe. X. M.. March 7. - The old
Palace building was seriously threat-
ened by a fire early this morning,
which originated in the postofflcc und
which for a time threatened to wipe
out the historic structure. The cause
was a defective flue In the roof of the
poiioffice rooms. The postoffice was
badly flooded nnd business there was
somewhat delayed. The damage will
not be heavy.
THREE CARLOADS OF
IMMIGRANTS ARRIVE
Mnriarty Also Hag Hiit increase in
Population Accompanied hy Live
Slock and llousciiold Good lEush
I initiated.
IHprtlul Morning Journal I
Morlarty, Torrance county, N. M
March 7.- - Three eurloads of Immigrants arrived hero today, accom-
panied by quantities of farming Im-
plements, hogs, chickens and mules
and household goods. The newcomers
are tuking up land mid will settle
near this place. The homeseekers rush
continues unabated anil Morlarty Is
getting a fair share of the newcom-Int- o
erms dnlly pouring the fertile
Estancia country.
The valley around Morlarty as far
us the eye can see Is now dotted with
squares of newly plowed ground nnd
hardly a day passes but what someone
is around looking for homestead Wind.
The Hughes Mercantile company Is
now comfortably esconced In Its new
building here nnd doing a big bust
ness. Morlarty Is one Ihe upward
climb and growing like 11 weed.
The Occidental Ufe Insurance com-- I
puny Is composed nf the slrongesl
business men of Ihe southwest. ,Thelr
contracts lire the best ever issued.
If vol WANT soMiTHlNt;
noon roi: vol it srxovY im--
1, i's ip. I'llONK h. j.
V. WIM'KSOY
Try 11 Homing .bou nal unlit ml.
Louisville, Ky,
FRISCO TRAVELERS
SEE THE SIGHTS
Merry Party of Thirty-Fiv- e,
Columbians From Coast City
Spend Day in Albuquerque:
Guests of Local Council,
Thirtgr-flv-e merry tourists from
San Kranelseo and vlcinltv. compose!
of members of fho Knights ot Colum-
bus from thai city, spent yesterday
In Albuquerque, arriving in the morn-
ing from Kl Paso and leaving late
Inst night for the west The party-hav-
been In the southern republic,
where they visited ile City of Mex-
ico und other tilles, and will spend
two days at the Grand Canyon on
their way back to the California city.
The Knights and their wives and
families and friends were shown the
sights of the city In proper style yes-
terday by members of the local coun-
cil of Knights of Columbus, and
spent all the afiernonn driving aboul
the city und environs In two big
tally-h- o wagons. The visitors were
delighted with ihe city and the cli-
mate, and were generous In their ex-
pressions of enthusiasm.
One member of the party was Itlch-ir- d
,1. Montgomery, a real estate
dealer of Oakland, the son or
SSack Montgomery, who was assistant
attorney general ol the United States
under iilney, in Cleveland1! adminis-
tration.
Mrs. Francis J. Costello. a number
of the party, became ill while here
and had to be laken lo the hospital.
Dr.- Wilson, uf Oakland, remained to
attend her.
The party have been three weeks on
the road, and will make it a month
or more before they are again itt
home.
Stung.
Overshrewd lawyers often furnish,
their adversaries with weapons.
"IJId you see this tree that has been
mentioned, by the roadside'.'" an advo-
cate imiiiired.
"Yes, sir; I saw It verv plainly."
"It was conspicuous, then?"
The witness seemed puzzled by the
new word. He repeated his former
assertion.
What ! the difference," sneered
the lawyer, "between plain and con- -
splcuous'.'"
Hut he was hoist on his own petard.
The witness innocently answered.
"I can see you plainly, sir, among
the other lawyers, though you are not
a bit conspicuous." London Tld-Blt- s,
Mire Itoosevell's Welding
was something lo be recorded In the
annuls of history. Herblne has been
acknowledged the greatest of liver
regulators. A positive cure for BIIIOUS
Headaches, Constipation, Chills and
Fever, and aü liver oompiatats, J, c
Smith. r,itt!e Bock, Ark., writes:
"Herbine la the greatest liver medi-
cine known. Have used It for years.
It does the work." Sold b J. H.
O'Reilly Co.
Notice for Publication, '
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Sania Ke. N. M March
5. 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Lor-
enzo Sanchez, of Chlllll,' X. II., has
filed notice of his intention to make
final five year proof In support of his
claim, viz; Homestead Htitry No.
6788, made January . 19112, for
HE 14, BW BKlii Sec. 11. and
NW'Í NKM, Section 14, Township
8 X, Range B.. ami that said proof
will be made before H, VV. S. Otero,
1'. H. Court Commissioner, al t,
If. M on April 5. H07.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his contlnnous residence
upon, and cultivation of. the land, viz:
Bísente Herrera, .loxe Montoya. lOsto-lan- o
Ortega, Ludo Ortega, ull of
Chlllll. X. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
The largest and beat assortment ot
grcccrlce In the city.
v. a. PiiATr co.
Watch Inspector A. T. & S. T. Kail way
N. H. Andrus
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
110 W. Gold Ave.
g!tfSv s
,
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tatteetttMtHitHM eea)éaeaeeenee-e- j
I MWVMtli.l W. Ill KlX, tup ninvr nenCOL TWITGHELL J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY
Tin- - Hush -- l lrus Store HeUvern Denver ami tag Viisrles.
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.
II. E. IH)X. Seerecary nuil WMM
ni i i l i i i i i.lFT IThe Heckox-Maynar- d Co
New Mexico's Leading
S; Jewelers i;
noum oe a miing
to all that
important personage's
other belongings, Noth-
ing is more comfortable,
sanitary and safe than a
I
MISSED mi LUMBER.
sorni secondSTREETs ii. In miir m .for r iir- -riir w.cnpromt METAL CRIBSash, Doors, Glass, CementLas
Vegas Booster Will Speak
on Good Roads and Irriga-tiO- fl
in Commercial Club Next
Week,
ASI IUCX rUBTTKOTK KOOFIX.
ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER COSllPIANOSWt Mil the Cecillan l'iuuo. A ekIM can ,.: ijr It
LeartVArd . Lindemann Music Dealers
KalaM'.nhiid 1900. 206 V OOLD AVE.
These come in white and vernis martin. A WELL
MADE AND REINFORCED wire mattress completes this
desirable piece, Sides drop down to allow the little
one to creep into and out of the crib without being
lifted, , SüüM)
Come in and see them on our floor. , .
ALBERT FABER'S
308-31- 0 Railroad Avenue
Colonel R. K. Tvvltrhell did nul
make m Intereatlng address to a
lare and tatelllganl audisees his:
night In the Commercial club but Id
log, Iñatead he sent the following
brief Mini 1. m n I telegram. which
need do comment:
"Santa Fa, March 7.
First Streel Marquette Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico
aai aaeaoejoSsat
MORN1NO JOURNAL
WANT ADS
RRING RRS-'LTH- .The :..iii.-- ,,f Anona i'.ntneii. .,, I, ,, ,
. j .T rughtera ( Pweahnntaa, entertainedLOCAL ÍTEMS Of INTEREST Red Man lad night, progressive
"R, v Madden, Albuquerque:
"Unfortunately mtaaed train. Post-
pone Meeting one weak. Plenty of
time, It K. TWITCH ELI"
CotoheJ Twit, heii. however, waa en-titl-
tn mlci hi train, becauae he
iccompllahed enough fur one iiuy In
Santa Pe yaaterday in getting passed
tin hill providing nn appropriation
for en , ting a monument to the late
lamented t urn ado.
Consequently te colonel will make
his Rpeech nexl week, anil It should
he thai much better. II will he on
the very practical aubjael of boosting
HRST CEARKVll.I.E i t Ml
PER TON $0.50
BEST AMERICAN RIOCK
PER TON 550
innii five being the order of the even-
ing, Mis. j tfotsenbaeker won tin
lady' prUaf, and Mr. Newton the
gentleman's prize Miau Ella Dragóle
ami Mr. Martin Ryan drew the a.
Refreshments were served
ilurlng the evening and tha affah waa
Wen i her ItMWHt
ihlngtoh, March New
partrj cloud) Saturday, rain or
an1 colder In north portion;
luna Mow in north, rain In
portion fteturdny ; Sunda) fair,
snow in ninth, portion.
.. vt rv pleasant ana.
Tin- - li ii !it i ;t lt party vvhi h started Albuquerque and New Mexico try
,,iit for Bapanola to take a voyage
down the raging Rio Qrande iron
.,111111. K ine gnnil in. hi- - .win ii ,. i",,
'ongraai meeting! hete next year,
i'he former association meets iniiiii RIG LOAD OF MU.Tj WOOD
tor 2.35 and ta.'S
Plttaburg, Pa., nexl week, and it- W.s uit i Pe
td Hadden and other New Mexico dele-- :
. aome" gatea h ire this week to do some tall
nnnola and booetlng there. The Irrigation con-- 1where Ih iw.tii here anaii N Bo--
'ii has been no appreciable diminu-
tion In the nombei of ducka along the
river "the party waa pontnoaed of
It MrCalT.V W P Johnson .Hill
vv M r
JOHN S. BEAVEN
SO'' OTTTH VIHT OTItVFT
greaa meeui m Hocarmento, i ai., m u
short time, and tin- enlonel will urge
the pressing Imporianci nf sending a
delegation to ;h" latteryneeflng which
will hriliB the eoiiveidion to Allni- -
querque la HO.
HAS LIVED THREE YEARS
WITH A BROKEN BACK
Woman rrivos In it Over Sania
in Course ol' Trip hv Egay
Singes In California.
leave the valle thin spring will r.
' b) way of the Santa 1'V thl morning
i., ihe firm of Brown Adama of
theiRneton. They are eatenalve wool
dealer. Mr. a. Vandewarl la making
.ih. ehlpmeni from the Perkins and
Voble herds, The shlnmenl will
,f fVnvi
lua Hornbi
imai Aria.
A. RtUiKer
in business.
L Marsh,
SEEQuier& Jeckell
For Painting gnd I' lp'r Ranging.
Flrat-cla- ga work guaranteed.
Phone T 17. sos N. Ponrth si.
IiHanoi
,in 1. 1, ni this niorithK
Itor h
be nevera! ears nf hide for Utm An- -
galea, with haj and ntlnci llni ui
frelahl for northern points in the ter- -
nno
.'aula
waa attrocleo
Pe station by,,r Chicago waa rltory.' Phoenix Republican,
., The natrons of the Ah'. nado wen
aj mpathetlc attonlion
is'l nigh) In Un- Sania
little woman who was
No. on a sue!, her.
ned in the slat Ion until
II MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADS
BRIMO KKSl'l.TSrather surprised last
evening to noti
, , DM.(UU1 t,, lite' . I. - l ... .............. ,1. I.;n Oollup vi iterday. (.ear, legible handwriting of Mary O. hour last night. Inquiry Hic- -ted the taet that the woman hasun I II. Thomas 1 intnn
, and wife arr ved In the V Vi with injury thatjone
''' '' "
, v h . t' 1:. lived th, year, an
.werdn from Loulavllle, ky. ! ;,, : , ,. iM the Ii aeneralli claased at fatal- -a broken
thetin ill..,, .'inn ii.uk viiiiuu.i n,lina teity ifth'T,
List Your Properly With
Live Men
Crawford & Jones
HO South Second St.
MP wh,1siiL'ht , imil, t mi the authenticity of tl
paffltfratlnn In this connection it Will I In the waiting room nf many little
travelers. Bhebe remembered that civile Kit i h mid atteiitloiis from fell
Mr. Ella Wheelor Wilcox also tegl
tered at the same hotel recently,
What the Morning Jour-
nal Does for Advertisers
and How It Does It.
Advertising in the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper,
more satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico
newspaper.
It is synonymous with conscientious, painstaking, result-producin- ri
service. Service mark you for when a Morn-
ing Journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all
advertisements an organization that will see that your ad-
vertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising a
mighty factor in making money for you.
When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of sucoess is sown. And
it goes into a fertile field the most representative homes of
Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Jour-
nal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the
combined dailies of New Mexico.
If you are not advertising in the Morning Journal, you are
LOSING not saving money.
Morning Journal advertising is good for your competitors,
and it would be good for you. , , , i k ''t...
Don't argue!
Don't infer!
NTry it!
,
CbeHlbuqiKrque ífiorninoumai
la taking it by easy BtKgea weatwara,
ind i ame down here from lo-- ' Vegas
veaterday afti r a stopover a thai eiiy.
Tumble.1' .stoma,
shark Papers" til KlnestoH,hisWhen a man has t COAL
II. Hagemann, oomen, w,
cdonei E. W. Dobson returned
from a business trip to Santa Pe ff'
i erday.
pr, Q, W, ttgrrtaon and Frank A.
Hobbell returned laai nlghi from u
trip to Santa Fe.
M. P, V chave arrived In the city
yeattrday from Ban Rafael, Valonóla
county, on bualneaa.
attorney Rlbrarorth ingalli returned
to tin- - Alvarado yi ati rdaj from a mp
to Ua Vegaa on legal bualnee
.1 h. Mactavlah, oft the Becker
Blackvvell company, of Magdalena,
v.,s vlflt-i- in Albuijuerque yeater- -
stomach you may know thai he is eat-
ing mora than lie Should or of Kome
artil le ,,r food or drink not suited to
his age or occupation, or that his
The fa nn
among the
lost in the
They were
ilia interest
it Kingston.
Institute of
earthquake
keio. at the
am ing theJamaica, and tnfcy nowbowela are habitually conetipatoo.
iiul of the building if the fin- liasTake Cha nil, Haiti's Stomach ruinsbtin In the vear 181
Pttton. of H. M, s.
it K.it
giIS.
Genuine Amerieiin Block per Ion $0.!n
Ujeuuine cerrillos. Lump BoVJ
Anthracite Nut '(
Antliraclte Mixed
kntltracite stove and Furnace alxea B.30
when his crew caughl a big shark.
Inside Ii was found a bundle of ship's
papers belonging to an American
hrlg. the Nam.v. On hi return to
Port Royal Lieutenant Pltton found
oi r, rnallllo, territory of
the Dlatrlcl Court
Clark, plaintiff, vs. C.IKIt'leap tiUH Coko
,;,i:.e,h A. Idol
an is City yi at
.,: ,. i kki i
.ain.trd A tin
Klre Clii'f A
m ai department,
nr. Toledo, o..
KTottce.
Defendant ij hereby notllled that a
suit lias been brought against him In
Bernalillo county, district court, by
the plaintiff In the above cause The
..i.i...., ,.f until soli la tr, obtain a ile- -
Where he accompa- - W.H.ilAHN&CO
Thene- - 41g Rlnclr S
I,.,. ,,f peoría III., rep-- nbondonmenl and rt, and
L imoli Bonn company, the defendant Is hereby notified that
i p arado' from Ihe unless ha enter hi a mien ranee In
night and will bi in the above eaiis... by or before the lth
days calling on the trade, day ,,f April, 19H,. Judgment will be
skipper priioi mei imjwi
authorities, which apparently cleared
the Hhlp fals papers. Which hail
bu n prepared in the event of the Ve
el being itopped, Her true papeTS,
which proved tha'. tin- Nancy was
deeply Implicated In the contraband
traffic, had been thrown overooaro
last before she was overhauled, ami
ihe shark had BWallowed th m. i lie
ease was tried in the COUI'thOUM a:
Kingston, where at the critical nio- -
meni Lleutanant Pltton appeared on
ihe scene, ami produced ins find, to
ihe consternation of the other sloe.
The Nancy was forthwith condemned
is a lawful prize ami her skipper was
fined and sent to Jail. The head of
in., shark is in London, at the United
, uteri "I against pun nv oeiinin.mver ol
adquit r- - The attorney ol the oiainiin la
I'h. .mas N. WUkerson. postoffl. e ad-
dress, Albuouerqun, New Mexico.
JíillN VENARLE, Clark.
The world - lull Of odd and cnrlouj
... , ll.nl .... ill.i 11 .1 ,11 tli.iui
It was tor sooieUnoeraiui'M m e, . I.e. .. - "
...... ... ,. ,.i it,,, i., II known ...... u I i n Sem.--e pisiitutlon
expert, are planning and ictasairied Ada, ;lme set up on son., .,,i.mütM uiiii this label attached:
, i making net nal in eparanon Lleutenanl Pltton raeommends tin.,. .11' I I I A M VIM,! Iatari a badger ranch in this city or ci.i,
environ, and rauw the Intcn ding anl- - puom: vic v t Wli uw for eoiuir h" -I'OlI trais 10 swei iraphlc.
Again in Stock !
Arnold's
Best Flour
Large Sacks $1.25
Small Sacks .65
None Better at Any Price
ARNOLD'S
STANDARD PATENT
Large Sacks $1.15
Tin LbndiPOR vol l si M W through- p, iuppIs th'- rapldlj increasing pot'lTR.
ItMv- -
tta w.PATRONISE
THE HOME
BRV VOR PINE BRMA1I.
demand fi good fighters, .iM'".
Tin- American i. umber company
mili ihul down yaaterdaj for the pon sai.f
ung house cleaning. Extensive re- - Modern slxrootn brick, Uirre lots.
will be made thruiishoul the stahtc, trees -- iiil sh rubbery, every-,,,,- ,,
Hnd tin big log pond w'llj be thin complete; cnriter v. Ponrtli
,i red oul vv.nk m ihe mill ant DM) ',.,, nve P V, McCanna,
n the y.uni mountain rail- - Ronm It, Grant block, MIO
,!iv will be ti sumid In nboul a week,
I. -I i s m UUS . " BREAD.
M'--
s CHKAPKM l 111 IM).
r ii rfcHinee M. n i muvih. iiKl it. SIS w. l!li- - WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.
Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co. Fourth and Railroad Avenue.
RAILROAD .
S200 REWARD.
Is offtred for the capture cf An-tim- o
IVtllue. Ihe murderer of Uene-ilett- o
Bcruiainelll. Crime was com-
mitted In ATbUqusrque, Monday. Fei- -
rua' ' c a. and C. GHANOE.
I Y(U WANT NRF BREAD
CAW, V I THE HOME BAKERY, ill
WEST R Ml. HOAR AVE.
The Occidental Life Insurance
pan) (a home concern), has made
phenomenal business record. Ask the
agent What ha leen .boie
i:ui i. Isjs'i lull v Isteopothy,
Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Company
HOMER 11. WARD, Tigr.
tl8 W. Marble Ave.
Telephone 206.
DIAMONDS
B. M. WILLIAMS
DENTUTsat
g good Investment. Our prives are
hi to ill and exiimln the beautiful
offerlnir. Also Wat, he, .lewslry,
irders receive prompt 'attention.
las. 1
When bought rl?ht ar
RIGHT, We Invite y
diamond goods are
Rthrerware, ate. Mail
Dealers In
Hecrdwaure, Stoves tnd Ranges
We Carry a Full Line
Greuiite WeLre---Crockery---GItaLSSw- are
ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC
We Have in Connection a tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.
ALL WORK ENTRUSTED TO US WILL RECEIVE OUR BEST ATTENTION.
IEWF;LF.REVER ITT HEsOT venue. The HOTEL CRAIGE
Albucuerque's Finest
European Hotel.
1 Silver Avenue.
Half Block from Hnnta Pe Depot.
QEORtiE E. I I I. IS, Prop,
ROOMS 15 AM) in, GRANT HLOCK
Automatic. 272.
Colorado. Red l."4.
WHITNEY COMPANY
A Coal Famine
is tiarastaened in tfesj Mrttaraat, owing
ha the snow . Hi re are no
ofeatarigs threatening us when it
follies to HtMgCtnfily eventing
plumbing contracta No matter wiiui
plumbing work oti limy require. Ujff
are in a poattioal 10 take ,nrv ol sour
ne-il- s ui the right prl-.- . I us fur-
nish fCSl With our estimates.
J. L. 'Bell Co.
The fromof "Plumbers
Our 3-l- b Roasted
Coffee Is the Best
$1.00
Per Can
Passmore & Son
CARRIAGE REPAIR SHOP
Painting and Rubber Tires
111 South Second street.
Wholesale Distributors
122 W. Stl-Ve- r A Ve.
TICKETS BOUGH f
Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes and Harvesting Machinery
NOT MADE BY THE TRUST FULLY WARRANTED
Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Costs less for Repairs.
SOLD AND
EXCHANGEDR.R.fFH. S T R O NG
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
MONUMENTS
1 White and Black Haarso 201-21- North Second Street!
ClslK rtt rlcea raid
GRUNER & SCHEELE
NORTH END DEPARTMENT
TORE
IOS4 North Fourth si.
Telephone 500 '
for Tickets.
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